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FOR YOUR SAFETY Read these simple
guidelines. Breaking the rules may be
dangerous or illegal. More details are
included in chapter 16 "Important safe-
ty information" on page 16—1.
ROAD SAFETY COMES FIRST Don't
use the communicator while drivmg;
park!

SWITCH OFF IN HOSPITALS Follow
any regulations or rules. SWItch off
near medical equment.

USE SENSIBLY Use only in the normal
position (to ear). Don't touch the an—
tenna unnecessarily.

SWITCH OFF WHEN REFUELING
Don't use the phone interface at a
refueling point.

SWITCH OFF NEAR BLASTING Always
follow special regulations. Don't use
near chemicals, fuel, etc.

MAKING CALLS VIA THE PHONE
INTERFACE Close the cover and switch

on the phone interface. Enter the phone
number, including the area code, then
press (“.To end a call pressl: To
answer a call press ’.

I

I

 

 

SWITCH OFF PHONE INTERFACE IN

AIRCRAFT Mobile phones can cause
interference. Using them in an aircraft
is illegal

QUALIFIED SERVICE FACILITY Only
qualified service personnel should repair
or install equipment. Use only approved
accessories and batteries.

INTERFERENCE All mobile phones may
get interference which could affect
performance.

EMERGENCY CALLS Close the device

cover. If the phone interface is not on,
switch it on (press the (D key). Hold 0
briefly to clear the display. Enter the
emergency number, then press (I
Give your location and mobile number.
Do not end the call until told to do so.

MAKE BACKUP COPIES Remember to

make backup copies of all importantdata.

INFRARED PRECAUTIONS Do not
point the IR beam at anyone's eye or al—
low it to interfere with other IR devices.

CONNECTING TO OTHER DEVICES
When connecting the communicator to
any other device. read its user's guide
for detailed safety instructions. Do not
connect incompatible products.
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1. Introduction

Congratulations on purchasrng the Nokia 9000i
Communicator, the versatile communications
tool you need to stay connected to the office
when you are out. The Nokia 9000i Communica—
tor, with a mobile phone, messaging device, In—
ternet access terminal and palmtop organizer all
in one compact unit, is more than just the sum
of its components. The communicator applica—
tions are designed to work together to provide
you with the information you need when you
need it. where you need it

This introduction helps you understand how the
Nokia 9000i Communicator operates.

  

  

/® @\, 

  

Figure 17 1: Phone Interface

Chapter 2 "Getting started" on page 271 helps
you to begin using the Nokia 9000i Communica—
tor by explaining the "start up procedure” as well
as outlining the special features. A list of com—
monly used functions and their corresponding
pathways is found at the end of Chapter 2.
The rest of this manual deals with the communi—

cator interface applications and the phone inter-
face functions.

lfyou are an experienced mobile phone and mo-
bile of'fice user, read at least this introductory
chapter and the "Getting started " chapter. Basic
information about the communicator applica—
tions is always available in the context sensitive
help, which can be activated by pressing the Help
button on the communicator interface keyboard.

The phone and communicator interfaces
The Nokia 9000i Communicator has two inter—

faces. The phone interface [Figure 1—1] is on the

 

 
Figure 1—2.' Communicator interface
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device cover, and the communicator Interface
[Figure 1-2) is under the cover.

The word “interface" emphasizes the fact that
both of these two aspects of the Nokia 9000i
Communicator use the same resources and work

closely together — they are not separate devices.

For example. when placing a call from the phone
interface, although you may be scrolling the keys
on the keypad or performing a search with the
communicator cover closed, the search engine
will be searching the information within the
communicator interface.

 
  

  

 

IMPORTANT! Do not switch on the phone
interface when mobile phone use is prohib—
ited or when it may cause interference or
danger (see Chapter 16 "Important safety
information" on page 16—1.

The phone interface is designed for quickly mak-
ing and receiving calls. It looks and operates like
other Nokia mobile phones (except that the ear—
piece and microphone are on the backside ofthe
device). The phone interface is switched on and
off by pressing the ® button on the cover

Things to remember

Services

In order to utilize the communication capabilities
of the Nokia 9000i Communicator, you may have
to subscribe to certain services, such as fax, SMS
or data services. separately. If the service requires
a separate phone number or specific settings for
any of these services, they must be stored in the
communicator's settings. For example.
0 To send and receive faxes, your network must

support fax service and your SIM card must
be activated for fax service.

0 To use the communicator as a fax modem,
your network must support data serVIce and
your SIM card must be activated for data
service.

Things to remember

The communicator interface has many organizer
and communications applications. The QWERTY
keyboard, command buttons and large display
make usrng the applications easy. The communi—
cator interface has no power on/off button; it
self—activates when you open the cover and de—
activates when you close the cover.

FCC/Industry Canada Notice

Your communicator may cause TV or radio inter—
ference (e.g., when using the phone in close
proximity of receiving equipment). The FCC/In-
dustry Canada can require you to stop using your
communicator if such interference cannot be
eliminated. If you need assistance, contact your
home network operator. 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC
rules. Operation is subject to the condition
that this device does not cause harmful
interference. 

Caution: Changes or modifications not expressly
approved by Nokia could void the user's authority
to operate the equipment.

0 Internet access also requires that data service
is supported by the network you are usmg and
activated for your SIM card. In addition, to
access the Internet. you must have obtained
an Internet Access Point from an Internet

service provider [contact your retailer for
details).

Access codes

The communicator uses several access codes to

protect against unauthorized use ofyour commu—
nicator and the SIM card. You can make changes
to the lock code, PIN and PUK codes from the
communicator interface in the Security applica-
tion by pressing Settings. The PIN and PUK codes
can also be changed Via the phone interface usmg
Menu 5.

Chapter I - Introduction

The Internet applications use passwords and user
names to protect from unauthorized use of your
Internet services. To change the password for an
Internet access point, go to the Internet main
screen. press Settings, scroll to In ternet access
and press Change. then press Edit and scroll to
Password. To change an e—mail password, go to
the E-mail main screen. press Settings, scroll to
Remote mailbox settings. then scroll to Remote
mailbox password.

The access codes you need most often are the
lock code (provided in the sales package) and the
Personal Identity Number (PIN) code (provided
with the SIM card). The access codes are de-
scribed in more detail in Chapter 10 "System:
Security" on page 10—2. See also Chapter 13
"Phone interface: Detailed menus list — Security
options (Menu 5)" on page 1341.

Contact information

All the contact information (names, addresses,
phone numbers, e—mail addresses, etc.) you store
goes into the Contacts directory. Each applica—
tion and interface has its own view of the Con—
tacts directory. The information shown depends
on the information the selected application can
use. For example. when you are making a call via
the phone interface, you can view the name and
the phone number[s) of the contact — possible
fax numbers, e—mail addresses, job titles. etc..
are not shown.

You can customize your contact information
according to your preferences. see Chapter 3
"Contacts: Contact cards — Customizing contact
cards" on page 3—3. Customizing only affects
new contact information; existing contacts will
not be affected. If you customize your contact
card template in an early phase, you will not
have to edit your contact cards manually.

Texts

With the communicator interface's text editor,
you can create new texts in many applications

1-3

[Notes. Fax. SMS, E-mail, Calendar). The editor,
however, works in each application in a way that
corresponds to the sending format of that appli—
cation. For example, because short messages
cannot contain text formatting, the SMS editor
removes text formatting before opening any doc—
ument. For this reason, the text editor is called
Note editor in the Notes application, E—mail editor
in the E-mail application. and so on.

Document outbox

To help with wireless data transmission, the
communicator has an outgoing communications
manager called the Document outbox. When you
send faxes, short messages and e-mail. they al—
ways go first to the Document outbox. The Out—
box prepares your fax, short message or e-mail
and then sends it through the phone interface. If
the phone interface is off or the network signal
strength is inadequate, the document will not be
sent until the phone interface IS switched on and
the signal strength is sufficient. You do not have
to worry about whether the phone or fax called
might be off or busy: after the first attempt, the
Document outbox tries to send the document
nine more times. A document will remain in the
Document outbox until it is successfully sent or
you cancel the send.
The Document outbox can be accessed in the Fax,
SMS, E—mail and Notes applications' main views,
where it is shown at the bottom ofthe folders list.
The Document outbox is discussed in more detail

in Chapter 12 "Document outbox" on page 12—1.

There is no Document inbox. When you receive
faxes, short messages or download e—mail, they
go directly in their own received document fold—
ers. Each application shows a received document
folder containing documents that can be viewed
within that application. For example, the Fax ap—
plication shows a Received faxes folder, the
E-mail application shows a Received e—mail folder.
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2. Getting started
 

When you open the sales package, check that it
contains the following:
0 Nokia 9000i Communicator

o This User's Manual and the combined Owck
Guide and Accessories Guide

0 Extended Li—lon Battery, see the Accessories
Guide

- Adapter, see the Accessories Guide
. Rapid Travel Charger, see the Accessories

Guide

a Nokia Connectivity software on diskette [see
Chapter 10 "System: Connecting to a PC" on
page 10-6]

0 Puma IntelliSync and IntelliMigrate software
on CD—ROM

I RS—232 Adapter Cable, see the Accessories
Guide

0 A sticker with the eommunicator's serial

number and the lock code (see Chapter 10
"System: Security" on page 10—2)

For information about other Nokia 9000i Com—
municator accessories, see the Accessories Guide.

First start—up

This chapter covers the following topics:
O How to Install a valid SIM card, see "SIM

card: Installing the SIM card" on page 2—3.
0 How to supply power to the communicator,

see "Connectors" on page 2-4 and "Battery"
on page 2-5.

0 How to personalize your communicator, see
"First start~up" on page 2-1.

0 How the communicator operates, see
"Communicator interface" on page 2-7 and
"Communicator applications" on page 2—9.

0 "Special features" on page 2—12 contains
information about the common features of
all the applications.

0 "Shortcuts" on page 2—13 explains the
shortcuts of the document applications.

Note: In this User's Manual, the command
names appear in bold and item names,
entries and values shown in the applica—
tion area are in italics.

_—fi——

The first start—up allows you to set your home
location, the time and date, and your personal
information.

Note that whenever you open the communicator
cover after having removed and replaced the
battery, you will see a welcome screen while the
device performs a self—test. The following steps,
however, occur only the first time the communi—
cator is activated. or after it has been reformatted.

To change any of the following settings after the
initial start-up. see "First start-up: Changing
start-up settings" on page 2—2.

(D lfyou have not already installed your SIM
card, install the SIM card, as described in "SIM
card: Installing the SIM card" on page 2—3, and
switch on the phone interface. If you do not
have a SIM card yet, ignore this step. Although
you do not need a SIM card to use the commu—

nicator interface, a SIM card is required to
send and receive calls and documents.
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(2) Open the cover. This activates the communi—
cator interface.

(3 Use the scroll keys on the left ofthe screen to
scroll to your home location in the list, then
press the button on the right of the screen
next to the command 0K.

(9 Use the arrow keys to navigate and the back—
space key to erase, and accept or change the
date shown, then press UK. Date format is
mm—dd-yy.

(5) Accept or change the time shown and pressOK.

© Enter your personal user data and press OK.

The start—up procedure is now completed.

Changing start-up settings
You may change any of these settings at any
time after the initial start—up.
To change the Home location, Date or Time:

0) Press the Extras application key.
(2) Scroll to Clockand press Select.
(3) Press Settings.

SIM card

SIM card

Home location: Highlight Home location and
press Change. Type the first letter of the
state you want or scroll through the list.
Highlight your state and press UK.

Time: Highlight Time, and enter the time.

Note: To change between the 12 and 24 hour
clock or alter the date format, go to the
System application, press Settings, high—
light Preferences and select Change. You
may set the time and date format as well
as the unit of measure from this screen.

Date: Highlight Date, and enter the date.

@ Select Close, then Close again to return to
the Extras main menu.

To change the User data:

® Press the System application key.
(3 Highlight User data and press Select.
(3 You may change any information in your user

data from this screen.

(4) Select Close to return to the System applica—
tion main menu.

 

A SIM (Subscriber Identity Module] card is a
"smart chip" that is used with all handsets oper—
ating on GSM networks. The SIM contains all the
information the GSM19OO network needs to

identify the network user and also performs spe—
cific functions required by the network. Among
other things, the SIM card contains subscriber
and billing information, makes periodic location
updates with the network, and provides en—
hanced security features.
The SIM card can also store contact information.
The number of contacts that can be stored on a
SIM will vary from manufacturer to manufactur—
er. The SIM memory is referred to as Memory A,
and the phone memory as Memory B. You can
copy contact information from one memory loca—

tion to the other using the phone interface
Menu 8 3, see Chapter 13 "Phone interface: De—
tailed menus list — Memory functions (Menu 8)"
on page 13-13.

A valid SIM card (supplied by your network op—
erator) is required for making and receiving calls.
The network operator may prevent the use ofthe
communicator with any other but the operator's
own SIM cards. If an unacceptable SIM card is
inserted, the message INVALID SIM CARD will be
displayed. Should this happen. contact your re-
tailer or network operator.

Note: Keep all SIM cards out of small children’s
reach.

Chapter 2 — Getting started 2-3

G) Slide the card into the SIM card slot
(Figure 2—2]. Make sure that the metal
contacts of the SIM card are facing down
and the bevelled corner is on the right side.

SIM card contents

Normally, a new SIM card will not contain any
contact information. After the personalization
procedure, ifthe SIM does contain stored names
or numbers, you will be asked if you want to
copy the SIM card contents into the communi~
cator's memory. If the phone interface is
switched off, the question will be asked the next
time the phone interface is on and you activate
the communicator interface.

If you do not want to copy this information, or
want to do so at a later time, answer no. You
may copy information between SIM and phone
memory locations via the phone interface.

 
Figure 2—2: SIM installation

When the SIM card is properly inserted into the
Note: All phone numbers copied from the SIM SIM card slot, the bevelled corner will remain

memory to phone memory will go to the visible (Figure 2-3).
Telfield of the contact cards. To send SMS

messages, the recipient's phone number
must be in the Tel {GSM} field. Be sure all

Figure 2—3: Installed SIM card

GSM numbers are in the Tel (GSM) field.
(see Chapter 3 "Contacts: Contact cards -
Customizing contact cards" on page 3—3).

Installing the SIM card

Before installing the SIM card, close the device When you are 5U“? that the SIM card is correctly
cover and switch off the phone (use GI: 'hStallCd. replace the battery:
0) Remove the battery: press the catch (1) at the 0) Insert the battery so that the side with the four

bottom of the battery [2] and lift away the metal connector plates goes in first (Figure 2-4).
battery (Figure 2-1).

 
Figure 2-4: Inserting the battery 

® Push the battery down towards the catch un-
til it clicks into place. Make sure the battery
is properly installed before switching on the
power.

Figure 2— l: Inserting the battery
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Note: The battery does not fit into place if the
SIM card is not correctly installed. Do not
force the battery into place! Check that

Connectors

[1] erA—SIR infrared port for connecting to a PC
or a printer (Figure 2—5]. For more information
on infrared connections, see Chapter 10 " System:

Connectors

you have inserted the SIM card into the
slot as described above.

(3) System connector for car installation and for
the adapter (Figure 2—6)

(4] Adapter for connecting the charger and the

Chapter 2 — Getting started 2—5

Battery 

Your Nokia 9000i Communicator is powered by a
rechargeable Lithium—Ion battery. The Extended
Li—lon Battery provides up to three hours of talk/
fax/terminal time or up to 30 hours of standby
time. Use only batteries approved by the com-
municator manufacturer.

Connecting to a PC" 0” page lO'G' RS—232 cable to the communicator. The connec—
[2] Antenna connector for car installation tor on the left side (5) of the adapter is for the
[Figure 2—5). RS-232 cable plug and the one on the right (6]

is for the charger plug (Figure 2—6).

(3)

  
Figure 2-5: /r port and antenna connector Figure 2-6: Adopter connector

Charging the battery
Use only those chargers approved by the commu-
nicator manufacturer for charging a Lithium—Ion
battery. The communicator can be used during
charging. To charge a battery with the adapter
and a charger:
(D Insert the battery.
® Attach the adapter to the bottom of the come

municator as shown in Figure 2~7. lnsert the
curved pin into the right-hand side aperture
at the end ofthe communicator. Push the left

side of the adapter gently towards the com-
municator until the left locking pin engages.
(If you try to force the adapter into place up-
side down, you may accidentally break offthe
curved guiding pin.)

 
Figure 2—7:Attoching the adapter

(3 Connect the charger lead to the adapter, as
shown in Figure 2—8.

 
Figure 2-8: Charger lead

GD Connect the charger to an 120 V AC wall out—
let. If the phone interface is switched on, the
CHARGING message appears on the display
and segments of the battery indicator bar on
the righthand side ofthe phone interface dis
play will start scrolling. [Charging information
is also shown on the communicator interface

display, see "Indicators" on page 2—10.)
(5) When the battery is fully charged, the battew

indicator bar will stop scrolling and display
five solid bars. You may remove the adapter
from the communicator:

6) Hold down the release button on the left side

of the adapter (Figure 2—7). and turn the
adapter away from the communicator.

When the charge is low and only a few minutes
ofoperation time remain, a warning tone will be
heard, and the message BATTERY LOW will be re—
peated at regular intervals on the display. When
the charge level becomes too low for operation,
the RECHARGE BATTERY message will be dis—
played, accompanied by a warning tone. If you
do not connect the communicator to a charger,
the communicator automatically switches itself
off. If the tones have been switched off, only the
display messages will appear (see Chapter 13
"Phone interface: Detailed menus list — All

sounds (Menu 10)" on page 13-15).
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Note: No information or user data will be lost if

the battery is removed or completely
discharged. User data is automatically
retained by the flash memory and is
unaffected by the status of the battery.

Using the battery

Use only batteries approved by the communicator
manufacturer. With approved chargers and acces-
sories, the battery can be charged continuously.

The battery need not be fully discharged before
recharging. When a charger is not in use, discon—
nect it from the power source.

The battery can be charged and discharged hun-
dreds of times. but it will eventually wear out.
When the operation time [talk—time and stand—by
time) is noticeably shorter than normal. it is time
to buy a new battery.

Temperature extremes will affect the ability of
your battery to charge: it may require cooling or
warming first.

Factors affecting battery operation time:
O Whether both interfaces are in use.

O Radio signal strength.
O Various phone settings.
O Length of the communicator interface's

screen power—down period (set in System
application's settings, see Chapter 10
"System: System settings" on page 10-1].

Battery

Always keep a charged battery in the communica—
tor. Keeping the battery charged maximizes the
lifetime ofthe backup battew supplying power to
the communicator's real-time clock. In the un—

likely event that the backup battery is drained, it
may be replaced by qualified personnel.

Always close the device cover before removing
the battery. Closing the cover automaticallysaves all data.

Note:

O Use the battery only for its intended purpose.
O Never use any charger or battery which is

damaged or worn out.

O Do not short circuit the battery. Accidental
short circuiting can occur when contact with
a metal object (coin, paperclip or pen) causes
direct connection ofthe + and — terminals of

the battery. This could occur when you carry
a spare battery in your pocket or purse. Short
circuiting the terminals may damage the
battery or the connecting object.

O Leaving the battery in hot or cold places, such
as in a closed car in summer or winter condi—
tions, will reduce the capacity and battery
lifetime. Try to keep the battery between
+59°F [+15°C) and +77°F (+25°C). A hot or
cold battery may temporarily not work, even
when the battery is fully charged. Li-Ion
batteries' performance is particularly limited
in temperatures below +32“F (0°C).

O Dispose of used batteries in accordance with
local regulations. Recycle! Do not dispose of
batteries in a fire!

Chapter 2 — Getting started

Communicator interface

2—7

 

     
 

  
Figure 2-9: Communicator interface

To activate the communicator interface press the
cover lock catch and open the cover (Figure 2—9).
The applications are run in the middle of the dis—
play. The indicators [Figure 2—10) show applica—
tion and system—related information (see
"Indicators" on page 2—10).The commands always
relate to the column offour command buttons on

the right side of the display cover.

Communicator display

Display — The screen where applications are run.

Indicators — Show application a nd system related
information (see "Indicators" on page 2—10].

Selection frame —The highlighted line within a
menu area. You can select items by moving
the selection frame with the scroll buttons to

the left of the display or the up/down arrow

keys on the keyboard [see "Keyboard" on
page 2-11).

Commands ~ The column of four command but-

tons to the right ofthe display.

Scroll buttons — To the left of the display. Use
the scroll buttons to navigate up and down
through the display text.

Scroll bar — Indicates your relative position
within the display text.

Search field — At the bottom of the display text
area. When the search field appears, you can
search for items by entering text in the
search field.

Select the item you want, then press the appro—
priate command button. For example, to view the
contact information for an individual in the list of

contacts. select the individual. then press Open.
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Indicators Selection frame

pg; Contacts director;|
Ashford David
Bailey William
Bruce Naomi
Callahan Jane
Carr Tom
Dillinger Sylvia

 
Search field

 
Communicator interface

 

Commands

Open (:)
ABC Design Co.

TransCo Tech. :5 New gr \)Bruce Graphic Arts V
Product Research Ltd. a;
ChemTech, |nc.. Records [iv QAmbassador Travel

Menu (#3

Command buttons

Scroll bar

Figure 2— 10: Communicator display

Communicator interface conventions

The following figures illustrate certain communi—
cator interface conventions [Figure 2—11, 2—12).

Description: -
Reserve: l - MemoStart: Date. .‘fima; . . . . . 2.

End: Date: -‘lirne: Calendar
Alarm the NW2 honkingFrequency Daily Close. 

Figure 2-11: Example ofcommands

(1) When a command appears dimmed, the com—
mand cannot be used.

(2) When a value appears on a dotted line with a
cursor, enter a new value manually via the
keyboard.

fl Spend dlals: Er slim 51m |m
TeliHomel 57 "BM .
TollGSM)‘ 1 A\milhalln Illu‘mI

3 3 rlallad Flinlf.' 4 5w! Min-
5 Sturlwl L'filBlnmn'J

i Ii 55': Support

Figure 2- 12: Example of a pop-up box

[3) When a pop—up box appears. choose an item
and press OK or Cancel.

When a setting with D next to it is selected,
pressing Change toggles the value [e.g. on/off]
or opens a pop-up box (Figure 2—12].

When a setting with 2| next to it is selected,
pressing Change opens a new settings view.

When you press a command with I’ next to its
name, as in Records > [Figure 2—10), only the
command set changes.
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Communicator applications 

The nine colored application buttons across the
top of the communicator interface keyboard are
used to start the corresponding applications [de—
scribed in the following chapters of this manual).

Tel. — Telephone is used for managing voice
calls.

Fax — Fax enables you to send any of your
own documents as a fax. Received faxes can
be read or forwarded.

SMS ~ Short Message Service enables you to
send short text messages. Received short mes—
sages can be read, forwarded or replied to.

Internet — Internet applications include Inter—
net and modem-based applications: E—mail,
World Wide Web, Telnet and Terminal (VTlOO
compliant).

Contacts — Contacts is used for managing
your contact information: names, numbers
and addresses. You can exchange contact
information as business cards via the SMS

application.

Notes —- Notes is used for text editing, print—
ing and document management. You can also
send documents as short messages, faxes or
e—mail from the Notes application.

Calendar — Calendar contains an appoint—
ment book and a to—do list. You can set
alarms and attach memos to events.

System — System contains desktop connec-
tivity, security and other system—related
applications.

Extras — The Extras application group in—
cludes Text Web, Calculator, Clock, Composer.
Converter. and Wireless data backup.

Using the applications

When the cover is opened, the application which
was active when you closed the cover appears in
the state in which you left it. However, if you
have made or answered a voice call via the
phone interface and switch to the communica—
tor interface by opening the device cover, the
Telephone application activates automatically,
see Chapter 4 "Telephone" on page 4—1.

To switch to another application, press the cor—
responding application button. You can do this
even during an active call.

Note:You need not "exit" any application before
starting another. All inactive applications
are run in the background until they are
activated again. If the battery is removed
or completely discharged, all data will be
saved, and the applications will return to
their default states.

Information need not be specifically saved (there
is no "Save" command). The Nokia 9000i Come
municator saves all data automatically.

To send or receive with any of the communica—
tions applications, remember that the phone in—
terface must be switched on and in a service
area with adequate GSMlQOO network signal
strength.
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Indicators

Indicators

 

The application icon and the application name
show the currently active application, i.e.. the
application you are in at the moment.

The icons which appear on the Call status and Ina
box/Outbox indicator rows, change according to
the application and current situation. The battery
level and field strength indicators are the same as
are shown on the phone interface display when
the phone interface is on [see Chapter 13 “Phone
interface: Display indicators" on page 13-2).

 
Application icon

Imat -— Application name

iFF‘Li— Call status
£53. — — Inbox/Outbox

Elam-ll Battery level
17..-!!IJ— Field strength

Call status

’5’) “4” , You have a voice call and the hands-
free loudspeaker and microphone are
on. In handsfree use. you can talk to
the phone from a short distance
away (see Chapter 4 “Telephone:
Telephone settings" on page 4-1).

0’6 ‘X‘ — A voice call with the handsfree off
(the loudspeaker and microphone
are muted).

.EsoAtA — An open data connection, see Chap—
ter 7 "Internet" on page 7—1.

3.? FAXTV — The communicator is receiving or
sending a fax. see Chapter 5 "Fax"
on page 5—1.

PC, see Chapter 10 "System: Con—
necting to a PC" on page 10—6.

WEE“ — The communicator is being used as a
fax modem, see Chapter 10"System:
Fax modem" on page 10—5.

SILENT ' ~ The communicator is being used in
the silent service mode. see Chapter
4 "Telephone: Telephone settings"
on page 4—1.

“'3”?- — The communicator is in flight mode.

F — The communicator is trying to es—
tablish an infrared connection, see
Chapter 10 "System: Connecting to
a PC" on page 10—6.

I“ '“l — An infrared connection has been
established.

If I ‘l — The infrared connection is obstructed.

lnbox/Outbox

é: — lnbox [left half). You have received a
fax, short message or e—mail [if your
Remote mailbox is capable of send-
ing this information). Received faxes
and short messages go in the appli—
cation's received documents folder.
To retrieve new e-mail. you must
connect to your Remote mailbox. see
Chapter7 "Internet: Receiving e—mail
— Reading e—mail" on page 7—9.

a; — Outbox (right half), the sending
buffer contains all unsent messages:
see Chapter 12 "Document outbox"
on page 12—1.

 

flan; — Time and date are shown when the
P Call status and Inbox/Outbox rows

are empty. Time and date can be
adjusted in the Clock settings. see
Chapter 11 "Extras: Clock - Clock
settings“ on page 11—5.

Chapter 2 - Getting started

Battery level

i} LbW — Battery is |ow.The battery should be
recharged.

"n".---“ — Battery is charging [the bar scrolls
until it is fully charged). The outlet
plug icon indicates that the commu—
nicator is connected to an external

power source (usually a wall outlet).

D :.:-i _ Battery is fully charged [five bars
displayed).

Field strength
1;...“ , The communicator is connected to a

GSMTQOO network. When all five

indicator bars are shown, radio sig—
nal reception is good. If the signal
strength is not good. you can try to
improve reception by moving the
phone slightly or by using the com—
municator in the hands free mode.

l3“ SERTVEE — The phone interface is on, but thecommunicator is outside of a net—

work coverage area.

?“ONE 05.: — The phone interface is off. The com-
municatorcannot send or receive calls

or messages [via either interface).

 
  
  

 
[.E-gg'J-cjei.) frag. :j“" 
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Keyboard
In addition to the normal character and number

keys, the keyboard has a number of special keys,
as shown in Figure 2—13.

1. Application buttons

The row of nine buttons at the top of the key—
board (starting from Tel.) activate the corre-
sponding applications.

2. Escape (ESC)

To cancel an action. you can either press Cancel
or the escape key. The escape key can only be
used when Cancel is among the available com-
mands. All information notes (like a received fax
notification) shown on the display can also be
dismissed with the escape key (instead of press-
ing the 0K command).
3. Tab

Use the tab key to navigate in screens which re—
quire you to move from field to field [like the
User data page). When editing your own texts.
the tab key moves the cursor to the next tab
stop.
4. Shift

When you press the shift key and then a letter
key. an uppercase letter is inserted in front of the
cursor. The shift key does not need to be held
down at the same time as the desired letter key;

1. Application buttons
9. Help

7. Arrow keys

Figure 2— 73: Keyboard
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once you have pressed the shift key, the next key
press always generates a shifted character. In
most text editors, the shift and arrow keys (see
number 7 in Figure 2—13) can be used to select
text (see "Special features: Settings and Menus"
on page 2—13).
5. Control (Ctrl)

Pressed together with certain keyboard keys, the
control key generates shortcut commands which
can be used in most viewers and text editors, see

"Special features: Shortcuts" on page 2—13.
6. Character (Chr)

The character key is used to generate characters
not on the communicator keyboard. A single
press of the character key opens the special
character table. Some special characters are also
printed on the keyboard as the third (green)
character. These characters and certain other

characters can be generated by pressing and
holding the character key while pressing the cor—
responding key, see Chapter 8 "Notes: Notes set—
tings 4 Special characters" on page 8-3.

Special features

Specia. features

7. Arrow keys

The arrow keys can be used to move the cursor
or the selection frame (in the same way as the
scroll keys). In some applications, the arrow keys
have special functions (see "Special features:
Settings and Menus“ on page 2-13).
8. Enter

When the cursor is shown, pressing Enter moves
the cursor to the beginning of the next line or
adds a new line. The Enter key can also be used
to select contacts and contact information in the
Contacts directory and to open folders and docu-
ments. When information notes (like a missed call
notification) are shown, you may press Enter in—
stead of the 0K command. In options and set-
tings, when a value can be toggled, you may press
Enter instead of Change.

9. Help

Press the Help key to activate a context—sensitive
help (see below).

_____—_—.___—————

Communicator help

Press the Help key to activate the Help feature.
The application icon in the indicator area (on the
left side of the screen) remains in view, reminding
you of the application where help was requested.

The help texts deal with issues relating to the
feature or application that was on the display
when the Help button was pressed. If no special
help is available for that topic, a list of available
application topics is shown instead.

To view the list of all help topics for the current
application, press Application topics. The fol-
lowing commands are available:

To open the selected topic, press Open.
To show common Help topics, press General
topics.
To return to the active application, press Close.

To view the list of general communicator topics,
press General topics. The following commands
are available:

To open the selected topic, press Open.
To return to the active application's help
topics list. press Application topics. -
To return to the active application, press
Close.

If the help topic that you wanted was not among
the topics of the current application or General
topics, close Help, start the correct application
and press the Help button again.

Multi-select function

Where multi—selection is available, you can select
several items at once. The commands you use af-
fect all of the items selected. Multi—selection
works in most lists: for example, you can select

Chapter 2 — Getting started

several contacts and delete them at once in the
Contacts directory. or select several documents
and transfer them to your PC at the same time in
the System application.

There are two ways to select multiple items:

1. Select the item and press Ctrl+space bar
or

2. Press and hold Shift and move down the list with
the arrow keys. To remove an item from the selec-
tion. scroll to the item and press Ctrl+Space bar.

If you want to select every item in a list, press
Ctrl+A. lfyou want to remove the selection.
press Ctr|+A again or the ESC button.

Settings and Menus

Most applications have Settings as one of the
main view commands. The values of these set—
tings will be used as defaults for that application.
Options chosen elsewhere affect only the docu—
ment, card or item which is active or being sent.

Most applications also have Menu as one of the
commands. When you press Menu, a pop—up box
opens listing a number of new commands which
will vary, depending on the application you are in.

Shortcuts

There are several shortcuts you can use in the
document applications (SMS, Fax, E-mail, Notes).
The following table lists the available shortcuts.

2-13

Note: Some of the shortcuts use a control key
(Ctrl) combination and others use a char—
acter key combination (Chr). 

Shortcut Function 

Ctrl—C (copy)
CtrI~X (cut)
Ctrl-V (paste)

CtrI—Z (undo)

Copies selected text
Cuts selected text
Pastes selected text

Cancels most recent

 operation _I

CtrI—B (bold) Applies bold
CtrI—l (italic) Applies italics
Ctrl—U (underline) Applies underlining

Ctrl-T (time) Adds current time
CtrleD (date) Adds current date 

Ctrl—M (user name) Adds user's name 

Ctrl—H [home]
Ctrl—E (end)

Moves cursor to beginning
or end of document 

Chr-Ieft arrow

Chr—right arrow
Moves cursor to beginning
or end ofline 

Chr-up arrow
Chr—down arrow

Moves cursor to top or
bottom of a page  

Shift—up/downlrightl
left arrow

line

Sh'ft Ch
I + ”Up Selects text page by pageShift+Chr+down

SNOW

Ctr|+space bar
Ctrl+A

While Shift is held down,
each arrow key press high—
lights one text character or

 
 

 

 
inside a document

Multi-select
Select all 

Naming a document

When you close a new document for the first
time, you will be asked to enter the name of the
document in the input field, The communicator
will suggest a name for the document. The name
can be seen highlighted in the input field.
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. c.-.) Useful settings informationEl; Contacts direct-
Ashford David
Bailey William
Bruce Naomi
Callahan Jane
Gllliland A.|.
Harford Steven

 

You have:

 2 unread faxes ( 7 new)
2 unread Short Messages
1 unread mail
6 missed calls (3 new)
2 documents in outbox

The following chart contains settings information for various features of your communicator. fl
-- —-. at stake ou from the a Iication main view. Following the conventions ofthe User's Manual, the

' ' command names appear in bold, and item names, entries and values shown in the application area
are in italics.

 
 
 

  
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

 

 

 

Cancel r.__ i s

Figure 2- 14: Received communications note HOW 130"- Application Path

d d h k -Set voice mailbox number Telephone Settings, Otherscttings' ' ' To read receive ocuments or to c ec your . .
RECCWEd commumcatlons missed calls, select the corresponding item on Set ringing tones and volume Telephone Settings, Ringing settings

' r the list and ress View. - .P

- ' . ' ' ' ' Cancel.
e Will be The note can be dismissed by pressrng _ . .

:23;an $133265}:40)" WSW] calls. a not The same notice is only shown once. Activate flight mode Te'el’h‘me Settings, WWW“?
Set font, margins, etc. for Fax Fax Write fax, Style

7

set SMSC PM“ "mm (m send SMS Settings, SMSCphone number’SMS messages]

Set fields to be included when sending , .
business cards via SMS SMS Busrness cards, open the card, Options

Define Contact card template Contacts Menu, Settings, coma“ andtemplate

. . 2 Settings, Internet access. Newz,
Define Internet access point Internet (Advancedsettingsj)

Define remote mailbox information3 Internet Emil," Settings, Remote mailbox
settlngsa

Create folders Notes [open any folder), Menu, Create folder

 
User data [set own information) System Userdato 

Set distinct ringing tones for individ-
ual applications

Settings, System sounds, Application
System tones 

Set time and date format (mm-dd—yy,
dd.mm.yy) System Set‘hngs, Preferences 

Set time and date Extras Clock, Settings

Reset home location Clock, Settings

1.You may obtain this information from your network operator.

 
 
2. You may obtain this information from your Internet service provider.

3. You may obtain this information from your remote mailbox provider (either an Internet service
provider, or your own company).

MMme
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3. Contacts
 

The Contacts Application

The Contacts application allows you to:
o Create. edit and manage all contact infor-

mation: phone numbers. addresses. speed
dials, etc.

. View records of all incoming/outgoing calls
(see "Records" on page 3—4).

The Telephone. Fax. SMS and E—mail applications
all use information found in the Contacts
application.

Nokia HelpLine
You will find the Nokia HelpLine contact cards
for both the USA and Canada in the Contacts
directory. The Nokia HelpLine answers questions
and offers instructions over the phone.

The HelpLine numbers are as follows:

Nokia HelpLine USA

14888—N0KIA2U (1-888—665—4228)

HelpLine hours are Monday thru Friday, 8:00 AM
- 7:00 PM Eastern time.

Contacts settings

Nokia HelpLine Canada

1-888-22-NOKIA [1-888—226—6542)

HelpLine hours are Monday thru Friday, 8:00 AM
- 9:30 PM, and Saturday. 10:00 AM — 4:30 PM
Eastern time.

Contacts Menu

From the Contacts main View, press Menu to see
the list of options associated with the Menu
command.

Delete— Deletes the contact card (or cards) that
are currently selected.

Copy cord— Copies the contact card that is cur—
rently selected.

Directory info — Displays the number of contacts
and Speed dials as well as the amount of memory
in use by the Contact data and the Contact
record data.

Settings — Allows you to modify the contact
card template and set the contact communica—
tion record duration.

 

To customize the Contacts settings:
0) Press Menu in the Contacts main view.

(3 Select Settings.

Contact card template — The contact card tem—
plate defines which fields are included in all new
contact cards you create. You can modify the
contact card template to customize your contact
cards. Changes made to the template affect all
new, but not existing contact cards. You cannot
enter text into the template's fields.

Record duration — The Record duration settings
define how long communication data will be listed
in the General and individual record lists. The pos—
sible values are: Zero/10 days/30 days (default) /
1 Year/ User defined: days (0 — 365 days).

To cha ngc the Contact card template:

(D Highlight Contactcard template and press
Change.

® To add a field, press Add field. Scroll to the
field type and press OK.
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(3 To change the label name press Change
label. Choose the new label and press OK.

@ When your contact card template is satisfac—
tory, press Close.

To change the Record duration:

(D Highlight Record duration and press Change.

Contact cards

Contact cards

® Choose the duration you want and press OK.
The contact manager will keep a record of all
incoming and outgoing communication for
the length of time you specify.

@ When you are satisfied with the Record duraa
tion, press Close.

 

Contacts directory

The main view within the Contacts application is
the Contacts directory.

The Contacts directory is a list of all contact
cards in alphabetical order, according to the
name in each contact card's Namefield.

To create a new contact card:
® Press New in the Contacts main view.

(3 Enter your information.

To open an existing contact card:
0) Locate the card you want to view.

® Press Open.

Locate a contact in one of two ways:

1. Scroll the contact list — Using the scroll
buttons, move up and down within the list
until the contact you are searching for is
highlighted.

or

2. Use the search field — Enter text into the
search field. Search looks for matches in the

Name, Company, and Address fields. The
search results can be cleared by deleting
characters one by one from the search field
with the backspace key.

Delete a contact card in one of two ways

1. Open the contact card:
(D Press Menu.
(3 Select Delete.

or

2. From the Contacts application main view:
0) Scroll to the card you want to delete.
(3 Press Menu.
® Select Delete.

From the Contacts application main view you
may use multi—select (Ctrl+space bar or
Shift+scro|l key) to delete more than one card at
a time. Press Ctrl+space bar again to deselect or
Esc to deselect all.

Editing contact cards
In order to enter new and edit existing contact
information in the various fields. the contact
card must first be open.
To move from one field to another, use the scroll
or arrow keys.

If you press Menu in an open contact card, the
following commands become available:

Copy card — Creates a copy of the current
card.

Copy contents — Copies the contents of the
card to a clipboard. You can add this infor-
mation to faxes, notes and other documents
by pressing Ctrl—V.

Delete— Deletes the opened card.

Nextcord and Previous cord— Opens the next
or the previous card in the list respectively.

Copy to hotlist — Copies the URL field of the
contact card to the WWW hotlist (see Chap—
ter 7 "Internet: Hotlist" on page 7—12).

Chapter 3 ~ Contacts

I [fig] Contact cardName:
Company:A - .-_ ,, / Job title.
Address:

Tel: [U ' ‘rermsm;
Fax: , FaleSM):

E-mail: .....
 

3—3

Fields} (_:;

S and .A\
Idials L/

Menu CT)

Close C“)

Figure 3, 1: Contact card

You may delete or add lines to the Addressand
Notefields by using the delete or enter keys. To
save changes and go back to the Contacts direc—
tory main view. press Close.

The +. #. *. p. w. -. [space] characters

The communicator allows you to insert special
tones or pauses within a string of numbers for
communications that require more complex
input.
You can enter numbers and the following char—
acters in the Tel, DTMFand Faxfields.

Tel field: +, #. *, p, w, —, [space]

DTMFfield: #, *, p, w, -. [space]

Fox field: +, —, [space]

You may also enter these characters in alternate
Tel, DTMFand Foxfields — for exa mple, Tel (office).
For information on the functions of these char—
acters see table 3—1.

When storing phone numbers or DTMF (touch
tone) sequences, you can use hyphens and spaces
to customize the appearance. This will not affect
the way the numbers or DTMF tones will be dialed.

The "+" character

When sending SMS messages, some GSM1900
networks require that a "+" (plus) character pre—
cede the area code and phone number. As the
communicator has a specific place for GSM tele—
phone numbers (Tel [GSM]), it is recommended
that you enter all GSM phone numbers in the
format:

+l~area code—7 digit number.

Customizing contact cards
To remove or add fields. or edit the field labels of
a contact card:

® Open the contact card you want to edit.
® Press Fields [see Figure 3—1].

If you want to modify the field settings of all
future contact cards, you must edit the contact
card template. see "Contacts settings" on page3-1.

To add a field, press Add field.
A pop—up box opens, listing the available
fields. Select a field and press OK. There can
only be one Name, Job title, Companyand
Note field.

Note: The Tel/Foxfield is for alternating calls (see
Chapter 4 "Telephone: Conference call —
Alternating calls" on page 4-8). The Poss-
wordfield is for the calendar booking pass»
word (see Chapter 9 "Calendar: Calendar
booking — Booking passwor " on page 9—5).

To delete afield, press Delete field
The currently selected field will be deleted.
The Nomefield cannot be deleted.

To change the field label, press Change label.
Select one of the predefined labels or scroll
down to the user-defined field and write the

label text, e.g., Caror Modem, and press OK

Note: You can only send short messages to
phone numbers stored in the Tel (GSM)
fields. Make sure that GSM numbers are
listed in this field.
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Dialing shortcuts" on page 13-5.

To set speed dials:
G) Press Speed dials in an opened contact card.

All phone number fields of the contact card
are shown.

(2) Select afield to which you want to assign a
speed dial and press Change. Select a loca—
tion and press OK.

To change or remove speed dials:
G) Select the speed dial you want to change or

remove and press Change.
(3 Move the selection frame to the location you

want to use and press OK. If you want to re—
move a speed dial location, choose None and
press OK.

Storing DTMF tones

The Dual Tone Multi Frequency (DTMF) tones are
the touch tones you hear when you make a call.
DTMF tones allow you to communicate with
voice mailboxes, computerized telephony sys—
tems, etc. For information on how to send DTMF
tones, see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Conference call
~ Sending DTMFtones" on page 4-8, and Chapter
13 "Phone interface: Sending DTMF tones" on
page 13-3.

Records

To store a DTMF sequence:

CD Use the Telfield. Enterthe telephone number.
then one of the DTMF special characters,
then the DTMF sequence. You may want to
change the field label (with Change label] to
recognize the DTMF contact.

(3 Or. use a separate DTMFfield. Add a DTMF
field in the contact card and enter the DTMF
sequence.

The DTMF special characters are listed in the
following table:

Character Function

May be used if the DTMF service
and # requires them 

( a ) Inserts a pause of 2.5 seconds inp p use front of, or between, DTMF digits 

When the "w characteris
stored in a sequence, the rest of
the sequence is not sent until
you press Send again in the
Telephone application.

Table 3—1

 
 

The Contacts application Record function allows
you to view all communications as one of two
records: a General record or an Individual record.

You can use the General record (Figure 3—2) to
create a new contact card.

The records contain the following information
listed in chronological order:

      
Figure 372: General record

. Number contacted (inbound or outbound).

a Type of call (voice, SMS, fax, data).
0 Inbound/outbound call.
. Date and time of call:
0 Duration of call.

The General record lists all communications,
while the Individual record lists only communi—
cations relating to the individual contact you
have selected.

To access the records:
® Press Records in the Contacts main view.

The command set changes.
(2) Select the desired record type by pressing

either Individual record or General record.

To erase the contents of the record:

(D Press Clear list. This will permanently erase
the information contained in the list.

Q) A pop—up box opens to let you define which
communication records will be deleted (mea-
sured in days). Items cleared in the General
record will be reflected in the Individual
record, and vice versa.

To create a new contact card from the General
record:

® Open the General record.

® Select a communication contact and press
Create card. If the contact card already
exists, the command is dimmed.

To view only certain communication types:
(D Open the General record and press Filter.

® Select the communication type you want to
view and press OK.

Note: Contact cards cannot be created for data
calls. Remote mailbox, Terminal and Interr
net connections are recorded as data calls.

SIM and phone memory
The communicator contains contact information

accessible from either the phone interface
(when the cover is closed) or the communicator
interface (when the cover is open). You may copy
contact information between these interfaces

only from the phone interface (see Chapter 13
"Phone interface: Detailed menus list — Memory
functions [Menu 8)" on page 13—13.
If a new SIM card is inserted into the communi—

cator the existing contact information located on
the SIM (Memory A) may be copied into the com-
municator memory (Memory B) using the com-
municator interface. When you open the cover.
you will be prompted to confirm the copying of
the SIM memory contents into the Contacts di-
rectory. as described in Chapter 2 "Getting start-
ed: SIM card" on page 2—2. Select Cancel ifyou do
not want to copy the SIM memory.

Here are a few points about copying the SIM
memory to the phone memory and vice versa.

Copying memory: SIM to phone
0 The Contacts application will create the same

number of new contact cards in the phone as
the number of memory locations in use on
the SIM.
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The phone numbers from the SIM card memory
locations will appear in the Tel field of the
contact card.

If the number you have copied is a GSM number,
be aware that you will need to edit the field label
in the Contacts application from the communi-
cator interface in orderto send SMS messages to
this contact. The SMS directory offers only those
contacts with TeIIGSM) numbers as possible
recipients to your SMS, and dims all other
contacts.

Copying memory: Contacts directory to
SIM

0 The contact names in your directory may not
fully fit in the SIM cards memory. Note that
only the first 10 characters of the name will
be stored.

Records

Entering contact information
via the phone interface

Entering new or editing existing contact names
and phone numbers via the phone interface will
create a new contact card in the Contacts direc—
tory (see Chapter 13 "Phone interface: Using
memory — Storing information via the phone in—
terface" on page 13—5].

When you store or copy phone numbers via the
phone interface, the phone number will appear in
the Contacts directory's Tel field (not the
TeliGSM) field). In order to send SMS messages,
the recipient's GSM phone number must be stored
in the Tel{GSM)fie|d. You will need to edit this in—
formation from the communicator interface.

Whenever you enter or edit numbers from the
phone interface, check that the phone numbers
are in the correct fields in the contact card.

Chapter 4 — Telephone
4—1

4. Telephone
 

To make phone calls, the following requirements
must be met:
a An activated SIM card must be inserted.

o The phone interface must be switched on.

For a description of the phone interface keys and
especially the (D button, see Chapter 13 "Phone
interface" on page 13—1.

Note: The phone interface keys are not func—
tional when the device cover is open.

The Telephone application is activated by press—
ing the Tel. application button on the keyboard.
Some of the telephony operations explained
here can be made via the phone interface.

Note the following Telephone properties:

Telephone settings

To view the Tel. application settings:

Press Settings in the Telephone main view. A list
of several settings groups will open:

Ringing settings
Voice call forward
Voice call restrictions
Coll waiting
Calling card settings
Single number settings
Othersettings

To change the settings:

(D Select a group and press Change to open it.
(3 Select a setting and press Change to open it.

For network services such as call forward. call

restrictions or call waiting, you must request the
setting status from the network with the Get

- Opening or closing the cover does not affect
active phone calls.

0 If you have made a voice call via the phone
interface and you open the cover, the Tele-
phone application starts automatically, You
can continue the call after activating the
handsfree mode (see "Telephone settings" on
page 4—1].

0 When you make a call via the communicator
interface, the handsfree mode is activated
automatically.

Note: In some US networks, to make a long dis-
tance call to another GSM phone you
need to add +1 and the area code in front

of the phone number. Please check with
your network operator.

status command. See the following sections for
details.

Ringing settings

All sounds — Ring (default), Beep, Silentor Silent
for. The All sounds setting determines the in—
coming call alert and all other alarms. The Silent
forsetting lets you preset the length of time you
want the silent mode to be active. You may want
to use this setting so you do not forget to turn
the ringing tone back on after a meeting, for ex—
ample. When sounds are set to Silent, Beep. or
Silent for, the call status indicator shows the
text SILENT. This setting affects both interfaces.

An incoming call is always indicated by a note,
regardless of the chosen setting.
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Ringing volume — This setting adjusts the ring-
ing volume (7 is the lowest, 5 the highest).

Ringing tone— You can choose from among the
list of ringing tones stored in the communicator.
To compose your own ringing tones, see Chapter
II "Extras: Composer" on page 11—5.

Voice call forward, call

restrictions and call waiting

The network services call forward, call restric-
tions and call waiting, may not be supported by
all operators, and may be options you will have
to subscribe to.

Information about the status of these services is
stored in the network. Therefore, the current set-

tings are not shown until you request the infor—
mation from the network.

- To see the value of the selected mode, press
Get status. While the communicator is

making a request to the network, a query
note is shown on the display. After a
successful request, the new value will appear
on the settings list.

0 To cancel all call forwards or restrictions,

press Cancel call forward or Cancel call
restrictions.

When call forward is active and you make a call,
a text message is shown on the phone interface
display, reminding you that your incoming calls
will be forwarded to another phone number. The
text will appear only if your network operator
supports this feature.

Voice call forward

The voice call forward network service allows you

to direct your incoming voice calls to another
phone number (fax forward is activated via the
Fax application settings).

Note: The network will store the number to
which your calls are forwarded, even if
you deactivate call forward.

Choose a forwarding mode:

Forward all calls— All incoming calls are
forwarded.

Telephone settings

Forward when phone is busy— Incoming calls are
forwarded only when the phone interface is busy.
Forward when not answered — Incoming calls
are forwarded when you do not answer them.

Forward ifnat reachable — Incoming calls are
forwarded when the phone interface is switched
off or outside of the network service area.

After pressing Change, the following options be-
come available:

To — Enter the number to which you want to
forward your calls.
To voice mailbox— Calls will be forwarded to”
yourvoice mailbox. The phone number ofthe
voice mailbox must be set in Othersettings.
Off- Calls are not forwarded.

Voice call restrictions

The voice call restrictions network service allows
you to place restrictions on outgoing and incom—
ing voice calls [fax restrictions are activated in the
Fax application settings and data restrictions are
activated in the Internet application settings).

Activating call restrictions or changing the restric-
tions settings requires the restrictions password,
which you obtain from the network operator. Once
you have the restrictions password, you can
change it in the Security settings [the Security ap—
plication is found in the System main view).
The available restrictions modes are:

Alloutgoing calls~ Calls cannot be made.
All international calls— Calls cannot be made to
foreign countries.

International except home country— When out—
side North America, calls can be made only with—
in the current countw and to your home country,
i.e., the country where your home network oper—
ator is located.

All incoming calls — Calls cannot be received.

incoming calls when abroad — Calls cannot be
received when you are outside North America.

Note: In some networks, emergency numbers
[c.g., 911 or other official emergency
numbers) may be possible even when calls
are restricted.

chapter 4 — Telephone

Call waiting

Call waiting is a network service which must be ac—
tivated through your network operator before you
can use it (see "Telephone settings" on page 4-1).

When the voice call waiting network service is on,
the network will notify you ofa new incoming
voice call while you have a call in progress.
If your network allows you to view the caller's
phone number, the phone number (or name) of
the caller, and the text WAITING will be displayed.

To use call waiting (Le. put one call on hold and
answer the other call) from the communicator
interface:

, Select the incoming call and press Answer
call. The previous call will be put on hold
automatically.

To use call waiting from the phone interface:

0 Simply press the a" button.

This will place the current call on hold and acti—
vate the incoming call.To go back and forth be—
tween calls, press the (‘ key.

Calling card settings

To view the calling card settings you must cnterthe
lock code. The lock code is individual to the com—
municator and is included in the sales package.

Cardin use — Allows you to determine which
card you want to use.

Cal/ing cards — Allows you to edit or delete ex—
isting cards or add new ones.

To enter a calling card number:

Note: Have your lock code ready to open the
calling card settings.

G) In the Tel. application main view, press
Settings.

® Scroll down to Calling cardsettingsand press
Change.

® Enteryour lock code and press OK.
© Select Calling cards and press Change, then

press New. Enter the following information.
Card name — Enter the calling card name.

Dialing sequence— Press Change to view the
Optlons. Choose the sequence of numbers

4-3

that your calling card uses, and press OK.
Access number— Enter the access nu mber, or
the prefix number.
Card number~ Enter your card number.

(5) Press Close when you have entered the re—
quired information.

© Press Close twice more to return to the Tel.
application main view.

Single number settings

In some networks you have the same phone
number for all your voice, fax and data calls. If
you want to receive any calls, you must set your
phone to some answering mode. The available
modes are Voice, Fax, Data and Voice/Fax.

Other settings

Call cost display— This setting turns the charge
counter on or off. The counter is shown only if
the network operator supports this feature.

Audio when cover opened— When you have a
voice call and this setting is Off, each time you
open the cover, you must press the Audio on
command before you can use the communicator
in the handsfree mode. If you change this setting
to On, the handsfree mode is activated automa~
tically after the cover is opened.

Flight mode — The flight mode [Figure 4—1) pre«
vents you from accidentally turning on your
phone interface in an aircraft.

 IMPORTANT! Never use the phone interface
when in an aircraft. If the aircraft personnel
allow use of the communicator interface, you
MUST activate the flight mode. The flight
mode will allow use of the communicator

interface only and will prevent use of the
phone interface.

  
  
  

  
 
 

Be aware that all communications applications
(Telephone, Fax, SMS, E—mail, Internet) require
use of the phone interface.

With the flight mode active, you may read pre—
viously downloaded e—mail, write e—mail, notes,
short messages, faxes, or update your calendar.
Once you have left the aircraft, you can turn off
the flight mode by pressing Exit flight mode,
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Figure 4—7: Flightmode

turn on the phone interface by pressing ® , and
your short messages. faxes and mail will be sent
automatically once the communicator receives a
GSMIQOO network signal.

When the communicator is in the flight mode.
emergency calls must be made from the phone
interface:

® Press (D . The phone interface will read
FLIGHT MODE ACTIVE.

63 While the FLIGHT MODE ACTIVE text is visible

(for approximately five seconds) you can dial
the emergency number (e.g. 911).

© Press 4".

Voice mailboxnumber— Set a new or change the
current voice mailbox phone number. You can
call your voice mailbox by pressing Voice mail—
box in the Telephone main view.

Note: Your network operator may be able to up—
date your voice mailbox number via a spe-
cial SMS message. Contact your network
operator for details.

Speakerphone audio control
The audio control enables you to adjust the vol-
ume level and to activate the communicator's

loudspeaker for handsfree operation.

Making a call

Note: The speakerphone audio control can only
be adjusted during a call.

In the handsfree mode, you can speak and listen to
the phone from a short distance away when the
cover is open. This function is not available when
the cover is closed (except in a car installation).

The Tel. application setting Audio when cover
opened (see "Telephone settings" on page 4‘1),
determines whether the handsfree operation is
activated automatically after you open the cov-
er. To activate the handsfree operation manual—
ly, press the Audio on command button.

To adjust the speakerphone volume or turn audiooff:

C) When in a call with the speakerphone acti—
vated, press Audio control. A new set of op-
tions will appear.
Audio off— Turns the speakerphone audio
off.

Audio on * Activates the speakerphone.
Volume + — Increases the volume.
Volume - — Decreases the volume.
Close — Closes the screen and returns you to
the previous screen.

(3 Choose the option you want.
The indicator in the audio control view shows
the chosen volume level.

 

There are three ways to make a call:

l. Use the search field:

Simply enter the phone number using the
number keys across the top of the keyboard.

Chapter 4 — Telephone

The number will be written to the search
field. Press Call.
or

2_ Use the telephone directory:
The Tel. application main view shows the tele—

phone directory (Figure 4-2) whenever a call is
not in progress. Contact cards that do not con—
tain any phone numbers appear dimmed and
cannot be selected. (Phone numbers can be
added to contact cards in the Contacts

application.)

Choose a contact in the telephone directory,
either by scrolling or by searching (type text in
the search field), and press Call. It the contact
has more than one phone number. a pop—up
box listing all phone numbers will open.
Choose a number from the list and press Call.
Of

3. Use the recent calls list:
(D Press the Recent calls command.

® Select one ofthe recent calls lists (dialed,
received or missed calls) and press Open.

® Select a number from the list and pressCall.

Once you have made the call. you can now close
the cover and continue the call using the phone
interface, unless you want to use the handsfree
mode.

Note: When you open one ofthe lists and select
a contact, Copy number copies the phone
number to a clipboard where it can be
copied to documents by pressing Ctrl+V. If
you press Clear all lists in the recent calls
view, all the information in the lists is
deleted. This action cannot be undone.

fi—

Answering a call
When you receive a call, a note about the incom—
ing call will be shown on the screen. lfyou already
have a contact card for the person calling you (as
in Figure 4—3), that caller will be identified by his/
her name (if supported by the network).

There are two ways to answer a call:

1. Press Answer in the note that appears when
you receive an incoming call.
or

2. Close the device cover and answerthe call via
the phone interface (by pressing (‘1

Note that you cannot have two active calls at the
same time: the previous active call is automati—
cally put on hold when you answer a waiting call
(the network service "Call waiting" must be
activated).

lfyou do not want to take the voice call, press End
call. The caller will then hear a "line busy" tone.

Calling card call

A phone calling card is a credit or debit card
especially for phone charges. The calling card
service you subscribe to is most often separate
from your mobile phone service. A calling card
may be especially useful when making long dis
tance calls while traveling, to benefit from the
discounted rates offered by certain calling card
companies.
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Figure 4—2: Telephone directory '
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To make a call with a calling card:
® Select a contact from the Telephone directory.
® Press Call and hold the button down for more

than three seconds until the command

changes into Calling card call.
6) When you release the button, wait for a tone

and then press OK.

You can also make a calling card call from the
phone interface by pressing and holding ('
for more than 3 seconds. After the tone, press
OK and proceed normally.

Managing calls

When you have made a call, information about
the call is shown on the display within a frame
(see Figure 4-3). In addition to a call in progress,
it is possible to have both a call on hold and a
call waiting to be answered. A conference call,
which can contain up to five remote partici—
pants, is handled as a single call.

To switch between multiple calls, use the scroll
or arrow keys.The command buttons change ac—
cording to the selected call's status. Press Acti—
vate to change the held call into an active call.

Call information may include the following:
D Caller ID: the name or phone number of the

caller (if available).
' Call status:

ACTIVE — A connection has been established
and a call is in progress.
0N HOLD — A connection has been estab—
lished and you have placed the active call on
hold.

WAITING — Someone is trying to call you but
the connection has not been established
(i.e., the caller hears a ringing tone].
AUDIO OFF — The speakerphone audio is set to
Off. Although the cover is open, the speaker—
phone does not activate.

Making a call

- Call timer: displays time expired since the
beginning of the call and also counts time
spent on hold.

0 Call cost counter: shows the cumulative cost of
the call (ifthis network service is available and
the call cost setting is on]. Call costs are calcu-
lated according to the currency or charging
units set in the phone interface (see Chapter 13
"Phone interface: Detailed menus list —

Duration and cost (Menu 6)" on page 13-12).

To end a call, select the call you want to end and
press End call.

Making a new call during an
active call

You have the option of making another call
while you have call in progress. To make a new
call during an active call:
Press New call and make the new call normally.
To cancel the new call, press Cancel.

If you have an active call and a call on hold, you
cannot make new calls before either dropping a
call or merging them into a conference call.

Calling your voice mailbox
To call your voice mailbox, simply press Voice
mailbox in the Tel. application main view. If you
have not stored your voice mailbox number in
the communicator. you will be asked for it at this
time.

You can also call your voice mailbox from the
phone interface:
1. Press 1 and then (‘.
or

2. Go to Menu 21 (Listen to voice messages] and
press Select.

Chapter 4 — Telephone
4—7
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Figure 4—3: Call information

Conference call 

As conference calling is a network service. con-
tact your local network operator to check if this
service is available. In a conference call, you and
up to five remote persons can hear each other
simultaneously.
To create a conference call:

G) Make the first call normally.
(2 Once this person has answered. make a call

to the second participant, by pressing New
call. The first person will be put on hold
automatically.

(3 When the second person answers, the com—
mand button changes to Call commands.

@ Tojoin the first participant in the call, press
Call commands and choose the Conference

call option from the pop-up box.
(5) If you want to include a new person in the

conference call, repeat this operation. When
all participants have been included in the

conference call, the best voice quality is
achieved by closing the cover and continuing
the call via the phone interface.

To end the call with a conference call participant:
(D Press Conference commands.

® Select one caller from the list of participants
(Figure 4—4) and press Drop.

To return to the previous view, press Close.
To talk privately to one of the conference call
participants:
G) Press Conference commands.

(2 Select a participant from the list of partici-
pants and press One to one.
The conference call is now split into two
calls: the one—to—one call is the active call
and the conference is on hold.

Once you have finished the private conversa—
tion, you can add the person back into the
conference call by pressing Conference call.
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Figure 4—4: Conference call

Voice call transfer

The voice call transfer is a network service that
enables you to connect two voice calls together
and disconnect yourself from both calls.

Note: The transfer operation can be made only if:

1.You have one call on hold.
2. You have one call active.
3. All calls are voice calls (fax or data calls

cannot be transferred).
4. None of the calls is a conference call.

There are two ways to transfer voice calls from
the phone interface:

1. Press 4 followed by o".
OI’

2, Press and hold the Menu key for a second.
Choose the Transfer option in the menu and
press OK, or press Ouit to cancel.

To transfer from the communicator interface:

CD When you have one call on hold and another
call active. press Call commands.

® Choose the option Transfer cal/and press OK.

Alternating calls

During an alternating call. you may change the
mode of the call from voice to fax. Alternating
calls can be made to a fax mailbox. for example:

you initiate the call as a voice call. but it changes
into a fax call when your fax mailbox starts to
send you your faxes.

To make alternating calls you need to add a spe—
cial Tel/Fox field to the contact cards of the ser—
vices of your alternating calls (see Chapter 3
"Contacts: Contact cards — Customizing contact
cards" on page 3-3).

You can also change a voice call into a fax call by
pressing Change mode. Alternating calls cannot
be put on hold or incorporated into a conference
call.

Sending DTMF tones

The Dual Tone Multi Frequency (DTMF) tones al—
low you to communicate with voice mailboxes.
computerized telephony systems, etc.

You can use the digits 0 - 9. as well as the
characters p, w, * and # (for information on the
functions of these characters, see Chapter 3
"Contacts: Contact cards - Storing DTMF tones"
on page 3—4).

To send a DTMF sequence when you have an
active call:

1. Press the digits at the top of the communica—
tor interface keyboard. Each keystroke will
generate a DTMF tone which will be trans—
mitted directly.

or

2. Press Send DTMF. A list of stored DTMF se-

quences is shown (for information on how to
store DTMF sequences, see Chapter 3 "Con—
tacts: Contact cards — Storing DTMF tones"
on page 3—4).

Chapter 4 — Telephone

Select a DTMF sequence. You can edit the se—

quence, or. if there are no stored sequences.
you can manually enter the DTMF string into
the field.

Press Send to send the DTMF sequence
shown in the input field, at the bottom ofthe
display.

Incoming faxes, short

messages and data

C To receive faxes, short messages and incoming
data:

4—9

. The phone interface must be on.
0 You must be within network coverage area.

While a data/fax connection is active (check the
call status indicator], you cannot make calls.

If you want to make a voice call, you can either
wait until the data/fax call ends, or you can end
the data/fax call by starting to make a call nor—
mally. When you press Call, you will be asked if
you want to end the data call. Press End data
call to confirm.
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5—1

5. Fax
 

Activate the Fax application by pressing the but—
to" labeled "Fax" on the communicator interface
keyboard.
To send and receive faxes the following require—
ments must be met:
a The phone interface must be on.
o The network you are using must support fax

calls.
0 Your SIM card must be activated for fax

service.

Contact your network operator for details.

Fax settings

When sending or receiving a fax. the FAX indica—
tor appears in the display's indicator row.

The Fax application main view shows:
' Own texts folder — Includes created faxes,

short messages. memos, notes and e—mail
stored on the communicator.

0 Received faxes folder — Contains received
faxes.

0 Document outbox — See Chapter 12
"Document outbox" on page 1271.

 

To view the Fax application settings:

Press Settings in the Fax main view. A list of
settings will open. These are the default
sending options for your faxes.

To change the settings:

Select a setting and press Change to open it.

The tax settings are:

Cover page — Header (default) /Separate page/
None.

Header~ The cover page contents (To/From,
Fax numbers, etc.) will be included at the top
of the first page of the fax.
Separate page — The first page of the fax will
contain only the cover page contents.
None— No cover page information will be at—
tached to the fax. The first page of the docu-
ment will be the first page of your fax.

Begin sending — Immediately(default) /At [time]
Lets you choose when the fax is sent.

lmmediately— The fax is sent right away.
At[time]— You can determine the time when
the fax is sent. This option may enable you to
take advantage of cheaper calling times.

Receive resolution — Standard/ Fine (default).
Standard— The fax will be received using 200
(width) x 100 (height) dots per inch resolution.
Fine— The fax will be received using 200 x
200 dpi resolution. Receiving faxes with fine
resolution will take longer and requires ap—
proximately twice as much memory as with
standard resolution.

Send resolution — Standard / Fine (default).
Sending faxes with fine resolution takes longer
and temporarily requires more free memory than
when using standard resolution

Logo file — None (default) I [File name]. Enables
you to add your company's logo to the fax cover
page. Although the logo is not shown when view-
ing the Cover page, it will appear on the sent fax.

None— No logo is attached to the fax.
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5—2

[File name]— All the available GIF and JPEG
files in the Downloaded files folder are listed
here. Select which one you want to attach to
the fax.

Signature file— None (default) / [File name].
Allows you to add yoursignature to the fax cover
page. The signature is placed under the Remarks
field.

None -— No signature is attached to the fax.
[File name]— All the available GIF and JPEG
files in the Downloaded files folder are listed
here. Select which one you want to attach to
the fax.

Fax restrictions and Fax forwarding ; These are
supplementary services, like normal call restric—
tions and call forwarding. Fax restrictions allow
you to prevent certain outgoing and incoming
faxes. Fax forwarding allows you to forward in—
coming faxes to another fax. For more informa-
tion and instructions on how to change
forwarding and restrictions settings, see Chapter
4 "Telephone: Telephone settings - Voice call
forward, call restrictions and call waiting" on
page 4—2.

Resend — All pages (default) I Missed pages
Allows you to choose which pages will be sent
again if the fax sending has failed and the doc-
ument outbox tries to send the fax again.

ECM {in reception)— On (defaultll 0ft When
ECM (Error Correction Mode) is On, any faxes
containing errors are automatically received
again until the defects are corrected. This may
prolong the fax call.

Faxpolling— On/ 0ff(default). Some networks
provide a service which allows you to make a fax
call to a number specified by the network, then
receive certain information by fax. Contact your
network operator for further details.

Note: When you set Fax polling to On, Fax
polling becomes one of the commands in
the Fax main view.

Fax settings

Menu

Within the Fax application main view are the
Own texts and Received faxes folders, along with
the Document outbox.

Both folders have a Menu command, which pro~
vides the following options:

Write fax — This option is available only in—
side the Own texts folder.

Rename — With this option you can rename
the selected subfolder or document.

Copy — If you select Copy, you can choose a
folder into which the document is copied.

Move— With Move you can select in which
folder to move the document.

Create folder— This option allows you to
make a new subfolder.

If any of these commands is not available, the
command will be dimmed.To read a documentin
either the Own texts and Received faxes folders:

® Select a folder and press Open.
® Select a document from the folder's document

list and press Open.
To delete a document:

6) Select a folder and press Open.
® Select a document from the foldefs document

list and press Delete.
To create a new document:
0) Press Write fax in the Fax main view. A new

document is created in the Own texts folder

and the fax editor opens.
® Enter text from the keyboard.

 

5—3

Fax cover page Send C ’7)
To From

Name: Anne Winniford 53m, /‘\00.:
Fax: 302~564-9081| 
Remarks:

Name: M.B.Carhew
no.2 Murray Research Labs
Fax: 345-687-6867

Tel: 322-529-9373 C \

options L]?

 

 
Figure 5- 1: Fax cover page

Fax cover page

The fax cover page contains To and From fields,
and 3 Remarks field (Figure 5-1). You may edit any
of these entries as well as write a message in the

Sending faxes

Remarks field. The From fields are always filled in
automatically according to the information in the
System application's User data card (see Chapter
10 "System: User data" on page 10—5].

 

You can send any previously created (or received]
document as a fax, or you can create a new one.
You can send faxes from the:

0 Fax application

I Notes application (see Chapter 8 "Notes:
Sending documents" on page 8—3)

. Calendarapplication(seeChapter9"Calendar:
Daily schedule - Memos" on page 9-3)

To write a new fax:

0) Press the Fax application button.
® Press Write fax in the Fax main view.

(3 Write the fax contents in the opened editor.
@ Press Recipient. The directory containing

your contact cards will open.
Select your recipient.
The Fax cover page will appear on the screen.
You may add any remarks to the cover page
in the Remarks area.

When you are ready to send, press Send.

To send your own previously created text as a
fax:

G Select the Own texts folder in the Fax main

view and press Open. ‘
® Select a document and press Open.
6) Press Recipient to access the Contacts

directory.

@ Select your recipient and press Send as
described above.

To forward a received fax:

(D Select the Received faxes folder in the Fax

main view and press Open.

(3 Select a fax and press Open.
(3 Press Forward to access the fax directory,

Select your recipient, and Send your fax. By
forwarding your faxes or other documents to
the nearest fax machine, you can obtain a
printout of your documents.

Note: Forward options allows you to select the
specific pages you want to send (All pages,
This page, or Pages_ ). Choose Pages to
enter the page numbers (first through last,
e.g., 3—5) that you want to forward.
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5-4 Sending faxes
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Figure 5—2: Fox directory

To add a logo or signature to the fax cover page:

The logo and/or signature you want to include
must be in JPEG or GlF image format in the
Downloaded files folder. You will need to transfer

the image from your PC to the communicator. For
information on file transfer, see Chapter 10, "Sys—
tem: File transfer — Transferring files to the com—
municator" on page 1078.

CD Press Settings in the Fax application main
screen.

® Scroll to Logo file or Signature file and press
Change. A pop—up box will open listing the
files contained in the Downloaded files folder.

8) Highlight the file you want included as the
logo or signature and press 0K.

(9 Press Close to exit the settings. All yourfaxes
will now contain the images you have
specified.

Fax directory

The Fax directory contains all the contacts of the
Contacts directory, but the names of contacts
who have no fax number are dimmed and cannot
be selected [to edit stored contact information
and add a fax number, switch to the Contacts
application]. When you are ready to choose a
recipient in the Fax directory. select a contact
(by scrolling or searching] and press Select
[see Figure 5-2).
0 If a contact has several fax numbers, a pop-

up box opens. Choose a number from the list
and press Select. The fax cover page will
open.

0 To enterthe recipient's name and fax number
manually, press Enter number. The fax cover
page will open.

0 To obtain the recipient's name and fax
number from the recent fax numbers list,

press Recent numbers. You will see a list
containing the fax numbers you have
recently had contact with. Choose a number
and press Select. The cover page will open.

Note: If you press Clear both lists in the recent
numbers view, all the information in the
lists is removed. When you open one of
the lists and select a contact, Copy num—
ber copies the fax number to a clipboard
where it can be copied to documents by
pressing Ctrl+V.

Fax cover page and send

options

To adjust fax sending options for the current fax,
press Send options. Changing these settings will
affect only the fax you have currently open.

Cover page
Send resolution

Logo file
Signature file
Begin sending
Resend pages
ECM

All options for sending the current fax are
described in "Fax settings" on page 5—1.

 

Chapter 5 e Fax

Received faxes

5-5

 

To receive a fax, the following requirements
must be met:
. You must have subscribed to tax service with

your network operator.
- The phone must be on.
. You must have adequate signal strength.

All faxes will be received automatically, and
will go to the Received faxes folder. While a
fax is being received, the FAX indicator ap—
pears on the indicator row. If you do not wish
to receive the fax, close the cover and press
I: on the phone interface.

When a new fax has been reeeived,you will hear
a tone (unless the system is set to silent service
model and a note is shown on the screen. Unread
faxes in the Received faxes folder are marked
with El.

To rename the selected fax, open the Received
faxes folder. press Menu and choose Rename.

To delete the selected fax, open the Received
faxes folder and press Delete.

There are two ways to read a received fax:

1. When you receive a note informing that you
have received a fax, press View. To read the
fax later, press Cancel.

or

-:-.u:uu.u l' i-i.:lu ndi: j 

2. Select the Received faxes folder and press
Open. Select the fax and press Open.

The fax viewer opens (Figure 5—3}. You can use
the scroll or the keypad arrow keys to scroll the
fax up or down. The left and right arrow keys can
be used for horizontal scrolling when the fax
page is being zoomed.

To delete the viewed fax, press Delete.

To zoom the viewed fax. press View. A new set
of commands will appear.

Pressing Zoom in enlarges the view of the
document on the screen. The view can be

scrolled horizontally with the left and right
arrow keys.

Pressing Zoom out reduces the image.

Pressing Rotate rotates the viewed fax 90
degrees clockwise with each press of the
command button.

To return to the previous commands, press
Back.

Note: A list of shortcuts for viewing faxes (and
other operations) can be found in Chapter
2 "Getting started: Special features — Set—
tings and Menus" on page 2‘13.

 
Figure 5—3: Example of a received fax
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chapter 6 — Short messages/
6—1

6. Short messages
 

Activate the Short Message Service (SMS) appli-
cation by pressing the button labeled "SMS" on
the communicator interface keyboard.

To send and receive SMS the following require
ments must be met:
0 Short Message Service (SMS) must be

supported by the network you are using.
0 Your SIM card must be activated for SMS.

0 You must store the Short Message Service
Center (SMSC) phone number in the SMS
application's settings.

Your network operator may be able to send a

special SMS to your communicator which will set
the SMSC number for you. Contact your network
operator for details.
The Short Message Service enables you to send
and receive short alphanumeric text messages of
up to 160 characters over the GSM network. If
the message is longer, it will be sent as several
messages.

The advantages of short messages are: sending is
practically instantaneous, messages can be sent
or received even during a voice or data call and
messages can be read in any GSM mobile phone
that has the capability. The SMS Sen/ice Center
will take care of delivering the message even if
the receiving phone is off at the time of sending,

The SMS main view shows the following folders
plus the Document outbox.

' Own texts — Texts that you have written.

' Received messages — Messages you have
received [see "Received messages" on page 6—5).

- Standard messages —Your message templates
(see "Standard messages" on page 6—5).

D Business cards — All contact cards in the
Contacts directory (see "Business cards" on
page 6-6).

' Info messages — Informational messages
sent by the network [see "Info messages" on
page 6-5).

0 Delivew reports — Information about the
status of sent messages.

0 Document outbox — Described in Chapter 12
"Document outbox" on page 12—1.

Note: You can only send short messages to
phone numbers stored in Tel (GSM) fields.
Be sure to write down the area code as

well as the phone number.

Menu

Within the Own texts. Received messages. Info
messages folders, the Menu command will open
a pop-up box with the choices:

Write message
Rename

COPY
Move
Create folder

Menu options are standard for the Fax, SMS,
Internet, and Notes applications. For more de—
tailed information on Menu options, see Chapter
5 "Fax: Fax settings — Menu" on page 5-2.

If any of these choices is not possible, the choice
will be dimmed.
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SMS settings

SMS settings

 

To view the SMS application settings:

Press Settings in the SMS main View. The list
of default settings will open.

To change the settings:

Select a setting and press Change to open it.
The settings you define here will be used until
you change them again.

The SMS settings are:

Reply via some SMSC— Yes/ No (defau It). This
network service allows the recipient of your
short message to reply using your Short Message
Service Center. By setting this option to Yes. you
allow the recipient to reply to your message,
even if she/he does not subscribe to the Short
Message Service (provided that she/he has the
means to type a reply message).

Validityperiod — l h/S h /24 h [default] /0ne
week/Maximum. If the recipient of a message
cannot be reached within the set validity period.
the message is deleted from the message center.
If Maximum is chosen, the validity period is set
to the maximum value allowed by the SMSC.

Message conversion — None (send as a normal
short message, default) /Fax/X.400/Paging/
E—mail/ ERMES/Speech (message synthesized
from a short message). In order to receive a con~
verted message. the recipient must have an ap—
propriate terminal device available. For example.
if you choose the Fox format, the recipient must
have a fax machine or similar device connected
to the number. As Message conversion is a net—
work service, please, contact your local network
operator to check if this service is available.

SMSC phone numbere In order to be able to
send short messages. you must enterthe SMSC
[Short Message Service Center) phone number
here.

Request delivery report— Yes/No (defau It). When
this is set to Yes, the status of the sent message
(Delivered, Pending, Failed) is shown in the De-
livery reports folder. As Request delivery report is

a network service, please, contact your local net—
work operator to check if this service is available.

Receive info messages — Yes /Na (default)/ index.
lfyour network supports this feature, it will send
you information about various topics. If you
choose Index, the network will send you a list of
topics. and you can select on what kind of topics
you want to receive information.

Note: In orderto receive info messages, your local
network operator must support Cell Broad—
cast. Contact your network operator for
details and availability.

Info service mode— Display and save [default}/
Display only / Save only. If this is set to Display
and save, messages are displayed and saved in
the folder. lfyou select Save only, info messages
are not displayed but saved in the folder. lf you
select Display only, messages are displayed but
not saved.

The Info messages folder is emptied every time
the communicator is rebooted (e.g. the battery is
removed and replaced).

info service topics —- Message topics vary ac—
cording to the operator. You can define here
what type of messages you want to receive.

For more information about Info messages. con-
tact your service provider.

Send options

To adjust the sending options for the current
message, press Send options in the screen that
appears just after you have chosen the recipient.

The send options are:
0 Reply via some SMSC— Yes / No (default)
- Validity period — 7h / 6h /24h (default)/ One

week / Maximum

0 Message conversion — None (default)/ Fox/
X400 / Paging / E—mail / ERMES/ Speech

0 Request delivery report— Yes / No (default)

1""

chapter 6 — Short messages

Press Change to set a new value for the current
message-

Sending contact cards

When sending contact cards from the communi~
cator. you can set which fields will be sent with
the following key strokes:
® From the SMS main view, scroll to Business

cards and press Open.

® Scroll to the cards you want to send and press
Open, then Options. The fields you wish to
send should be set to On. When the fields are
set, press Close.

(3) Choose the Recipient and Send the message.

Use number

You may make a phone call to the sender of a
message as well as call a number that you have
received via an SMS message.

Sending messages

6—3

To use a received number:

CD Open the received message that contains the
phone number you want to call and press
Menu, then Use number. The first number or
set of numbers contained in the SMS mes-

sage will be highlighted.

® Press Next number to toggle from one num—
ber set to the next.

® When the number you wish to call is high—
lighted. press Call. The telephone application
will open automatically to process the call.

Editing SMS messages

When you open a text containing formatting,
you will be asked whether you wish to make a
copy of the text (press Copy), or edit the original
text [press Edit). Editing will undo the format-
ting of the original text.

 

Short messages can be created and sent from
the following applications:
. SMS

- Notes (see Chapter 8 "Notes: Sending docu—
ments" on page 8—3)

0 Calendarapplications (see ChapterQ "Calendar:
Daily schedule — Memos" on page 9—3).

To create and send a new short message:
(D Go to the SMS application main View.
® Press Write message to open the short

message editor.

The short message in the editor resembles a post-
card. A character counter indicating the number
ofcharacters typed and number still available (see
Flgure 6—1) appears at the top of the editor.

In a received SMS message, the time and date
the message was sent are shown below the
sender's name or number. When the message is

ready to be sent, press Recipient. The Short
Message directory opens.

SMS directory
To select a recipient (three options):

1. Select a contact from the SMS directory by
scrolling or searching and press Select. The
contact must have a phone number in the Tel
(GS/Vi) contact card field.

of

2. Enterthe phone number manually. Press Enter
number to display the sending view. Enter the
destination number.

or

3. Press Recent numbers to see a list of recent
short message numbers (sent and received).
Scroll down to a contact and press Select.

You may also use multi—select (Ctrl+space bar).
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Hellal
Call me: d1|

l lll-l 9.11:2 |

Sending messages
 

Recipient :1: fr
 

 

  CD

  Delete CD

Closel C [3
 

Figure 6—1 : Creating a new short message

Note: In the Recent numbers view, Clear both
lists deletes all information from the lists.

When you open one of the lists and select
a contact, Copy number copies the GSM
number to a clipboard where it can be
copied to documents by pressing Ctrl+V.

When the message is ready to be sent, press Send.
if the message is longer than 160 characters, it
will be sent as two or more short messages.

The message goes to the Document outbox that
sends the message as soon as possible (see Chap-
ter 12 "Document outbox" on page 12—1).

To adjust the sending options for the current
message. press Send options. Press Change to
set a new value for the current message. The
send options (Reply via some SMSC, Validity
period, Message conversion a nd Request delivery
report) are the same as the SMS settings, see
"SMS settings" on page 6—2.

You may Select your recipient from the SMS di-
rectory, enter the number manually (press Enter
number), orview the numbers available from the
Recent numbers lists.

You may use multi—seiect (Ctrl+space bar) to send
a message to more than one person at once, see
Chapter 2 "Getting started: Special features -
Multi—select function" on page 2—12.

Once your recipient is entered, press Send.

To send previously created documents:
(D Go to the SMS application main view.
G) Select the Own texts folder, and press Open.

The display will show all of the documents in
the Own texts folder.

(3 Select Open to open a document or a folder.
You may edit the note freely.

GD When the message is ready to be sent, press
Recipient. The SMS directory will open.

(9 You may Select your recipient from the SMS
directory, enter the number manually (press
Enter number), or view the numbers avail—
able from the Recent numbers lists.

© After having selected the recipient, press
Send.

To forward a received message:

G) Select the Received messages folder and
press Open.

® Select a message and press Open. With the
message opened, press Menu and select the
Forward option.

6) When the message is ready to be sent, press
Recipient. The SMS directory will open.

(9 You may Select your recipient from the SMS
directory, enter the number manually (press
Enter number). or view the numbers avail—
able from the Recent numbers lists.

(9 Once your recipient is entered, press Send.

To reply to a received message:
G} Select the Received messages folder and

press Open.
(2) Select a document and press Open, then

Reply.
G) When the message is ready, press Send.

1""
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r—E—fi

To receive short messages the following require—
ments must be met:
. Service must be available from the network

operator.
. Phone interface must be on.
a You must be within network coverage area.

All messages are received automatically and go
to the Received messages folder.

When a new short message has arrived, a tone
Will sound (unless the system is set to silent ser—
vice mode) and an information note is shown on
the display (both the phone interface as well as
the communicator interface].

A received short message can be a normal short
message, business card (see "Business cards" on
page 6-6), Service cards or notification of a voice
message in your voice mailbox. In the Received
messages folder, unread received messages are
marked with and unread received business
cards are marked with -.

To read a received message:

When you receive a note informing you about
a received short message, press View to read
the message immediately.

To read the short message later, press Cancel
to dismiss the received short message note.
When you are ready to read messages you
have received, open the Received messages
folder, select the message and press Open.

When you press Menu in an opened received
message, the following options become available:
Use number— Allows you to call to a phone
number contained by the message.
Reply (Copy text} — This option allows you to in—
clude the contents of the received message in
the new message.

Forward — You can forward the received message.
COPY URL —You ca n copy a received URL address
to the WWW hotlist.

Received service cards

A DTMF (Dual Tone Multi Frequency) service pro—
vider may send DTMF sequences to its subscribers
in the form ofa Service card that can be stored as
a DTMF contact card. For more information on
DTMF tones, see Chapter 13 " Phone interface:
Sending DTMF tones" on page 13-3.

Standard messages

You can store frequently used short messages as
standard messages, instead of writing a new
message. Standard messages are stored in the
Standard messages folder.

When a standard message has been opened in
the short message editor, the text STANDARD
MESSAGE on the right top half of the card dis—
tinguishes between a normal message and a
standard message.

When you open the Standard messages folder,
you have the following options: Open, Menu,
Delete and Close.

Menu allows the option to Write message,
Rename, Copy, Move, and Create folder.

Delete erases the selected standard message
from the standard message list.

Info messages

Network operators may have a service that sends
informative notifications via GSM Short Message
Service. in order to receive info messages, your
local network operator must support this service.
Contact your network operator for details and
availability.

info messages can be displayed as they are re—
ceived, saved in the Info messages folder, or both.

To define info message topics, see "SMS settings"
on page 6-2.

Message topics vary according to the operator.
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Business cards

Business cards

 

The business card is a special short message con-
taining personal information about a contact,
just like a normal business card. You can send
any contact card as a business card.
Business cards sent from a device that supports
the Nokia 9000i Communicator contact card
format can be saved directly as new contact
cards in the Contacts directory:
- Press Menu in an opened received business

card and select Create card.

0 The option Use numberallows you to make a
phone call to any phone number in the
business card.

When you have received a business card, press
Reply to send your own business card to the
sender.

To send a contact card as a business card:

(D Go to the SMS application main view.

® Open the Business cards folder.

   

(39 Select a business card and press Open. The
contact information is retrieved from the

Contacts directory, unless you choose your
own business card, in which case the infor-
mation is retrieved from the System applica-
tion's User Data card. Press Options to define
which fields to include [and show) in the
business card (Figure 6-2). In the options
view, Change toggles the fields on or off.

@ Press Recipient to select a recipient for the
business card. Send the message normally, as
described in the section "Sending messages"
on page 6-3.

Note: When a business card you send is received
with the Nokia SMS Manager 1.1 soft-
ware. the label texts of Telfields are added
to the phone numbers. The label texts
must be removed before the phone num—
bers can be used.

Stockwell John
Aeroteoh Inc.

Design Engineer
Tel:~302 529 4937

Fax: ,302 568 7686
stockwell@aerotach.com 

Figure 6-2: Receiving a business card via SMS
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7.lnternet
 

The Internet applications are used to access
computerized information services via a data
call. To obtain access to the Internet, the follow
ing requirements must be met:
a Data calls must be supported by the network

you are using.
. Data service must be activated for your SIM

card (contact your network operator for
details).

0 You have obtained an Internet Access Point

(IAP) from an Internet service provider.
Contact your retailer for details.

0 You have entered the proper Internet
settings.

Activate the Internet application by pressing the
Internet button on the communicator interface.

From the Internet main view, select an applica—
tion by scrolling and pressing Select.

With one Internet application active, you can
quickly switch to another by pressing the Inter-
net button.

To close an active application. press Close.

Nokia IAP Info Online

For online Information about Internet connec-
tivity, go to the Internet application and select
WWW. From the Hotlist, highlight Access Point
lnfo— Retrieve Nowiand press Retrieve. To con~
nect to this Web site, you do not need to have an
Internet service provider, but you must have your
SIM card activated for data service.

Getting Internet service

Information concerning settings must be ob—
tained from the Internet service provider.

Your service provider will give you instructions
on how to enter the Internet settings. Follow the
Instructions carefully.

Your Internet service provider may be able to
configure the access point for you via a special
SMS message. This message adds a new entry to
the list of defined Internet access points and
configures the settings for you.

When you receive the SMS message, you will be
asked to accept the settings. When you choose
Accept, the communicator will automatically
enter all the Internet settings in the appropriate
places.

Internet applications

E—mail— An electronic mail application which
lets you send and receive messages all over
the world using the Internet network.

World Wide Web {WWW} — A hypertext—based
system for finding and accessing resources
on the Internet network.

Telnet— Allows your communicator to connect to
computers which provide terminal services
through the Internet.

Terminal— Allows your communicator to connect
to computers, like mainframe computers,
which provide direct dial—in terminal services.
Both the Telnet and Terminal applications
emulate the W100 terminal.

Note: Depending on the network configuration
and load, establishing an Internet connec-
tion may take up to one minute (or even
longer).

When you want to disconnect, press Hang up.

Disconnection from the Internet will generate a
note on the display and cause the data call indi-
cator to disappear.
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Internet glossary
 

Cookies

Cookies are little nuggets of information, given
by the server to the user, to store session infor—
mation between the times the user visits the
same web site. When a user accepts cookies,
the server is able to store and use information
about the user's actions on the visited web site.

Although the cookies are used by the server,
they are stored in the communicator.

Domain name and Host name
The terms “domain name" and "host name"

are sometimes, slightly inaccurately, used
synonymously. In a fully qualified domain
name (e.g., www.forum.nokia.com), the first
part of the name is the name ofthe host and
the following parts are names of domains the
host belongs to. Each host name corresponds
to a certain IP address (see below). Host
names are used because they are easier to
remember than IP addresses.

Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)
A language used to define WWW documents'
appearance and content.

Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTI'P)
A document transfer protocol used in the
WWW system.

Images (lnline. External)
An inline image lies within a retrieved web
page; external images, which are often much
larger, must be viewed separately.

Internet Access Point (IAP)
Where your communicator connects to Inter—
net by way of a data call. An Internet service
provider can be, for example, a commercial In—
ternet service provider or your own company.

Internet Mail Access Protocol, version 4

(IMAP4)
A protocol used for accessing the remote
mailbox.

Internet Protocol (IP) address
All computers and other devices connected to
Internet using the Internet Protocol have
their own individual addresses. The address
consists of four groups of numbers separated
by periods: for example, "131.227.21.167."

Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions
(MIME)

A standard Internet format which permits
including multiple mail objects in a single
message. The mail objects can be, for example,
formatted multifont text messages and non—
textual elements, such as images and audio
frag m ents.

Plug-in
An application that can be downloaded from
the WWW, used to display a document that
the WWW application itself cannot show.

Point to Point Protocol (PPP)
A common networking software protocol
making it possible for any computer with a
modem and a phone line to connect directly
to the Internet.

Post Office Protocol, version 3 (POPS)
Another common mail protocol that can be
used for accessing a remote mailbox.

Protocol

A formal set of rules that govern how data is
transferred between two devices.

Proxy
In some networks, the connection between
the WWW application and the resource you
want to connect to is blocked by a firewall.
The firewall protects the internal network
from unauthorized external access. A prom is
an intermediary program which enables ac—
cess through the firewall. A proxy can also
serve as a network "cache," which speeds up
the downloading process.

F"
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simple Mail Transport Protocol (SMTP)
An Internet protocol governing the transfer
of electronic mail.

SSL [Secure Sockets Layer)
A security protocol that prevents eavesdrop-
ping, tampering, or message forgery over the
Internet.
SSL support is available as add—on software.
Check the material delivered in the sales

package, or contact the Nokia HelpLine or
http://www.forum.nokia.com for further
information about latest SSL support.

Transmission Control Protocol/Internet
Protocol (TCP/IP)

A protocol that governs the data communi—

7—3

cation in the Internet and in the TCP/IP
networks.

TCP Port

Identifies the data port of the destination
computer.

Uniform Resource Locator (URL)
Link information required by the WWW
service to connect to a given WWW host
computer. The URL usually starts with
http://fol|owed by www. For example, the
Nokia Wireless Forum can be found at:
http://www.forum.nokia.com. URLs are often
referred to with phrases like "Home page lo-
cation," “Site location," "can be found at...

Internet settings
 

To access the Internet settings main View
(Figure 7—1). 90 t0 the Internet applications
main view and press Settings.

Note: The Internet settings apply to all Internet
applications.

To define Internet settings:
(D In the Internet settings main view choose

Internet access and press Change.

® To define a new Internet access point, press
New. To modify or change an existing one,
press Edit.

The Internet settings are:

Modem initialization — Allows you to define
your communicator’s modern settings.

Autobauding (default) — The data transmis—
sron rate is determined automatically.

Compression — 0n/Off (default). Speeds up
data transfer (e.g. mail sending or receiving)
when supported by the the remote (PPP)sewer.

Fixed 9600 b/s— Fixed data transmission rate
is used. If you experience problems with
establishing a data call, try this option.

Custom— When a data call is established, the
modem is first set to the factory defaults and
then initialized according to the string you
enter here. ForTerminal connections, see
"Define Terminal connections” on page 7—18.

Data call restrictions— Initiates a data call re-

strictions dialog. similarto that in the Telephone
application (see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Tele—
phone settings — Voice call forward, call restric-
tions and call waiting" on page 4—2). To see the
current restriction mode, press Get status. To
cancel all restrictions, press Cancel data
restrictions.

Internet access — Lists the defined Internet ac-

cess points. You can define individual settings
for each Internet access point. Ifthere are no de—
fined access points, you will not be able to con-
nect to the Internet. Press New to define a new

access point. Press Edit to change the settings of
an existing access point. Press Delete to remove
an access point.
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Figure 7— 7 : Internet settings

The Internet access settings are:

Provider name— The Internet service provider's
name which appears on the access point list.

Phone number— Telephone number of the
Internet access point.
User name— Used in the PPP authentication

process if required by the Internet service
provider.

Prompt password: Yes/ No [defau It) — If you
must enter a new password every time you
log on to a sen/er, or you do not want to save
the password. change this setting to Yes.
Password— Used in the PPP authentication

process if required by the Internet service
provider.

Advancedsettings— Opens a new view where
you can make further adjustments for a spe—
cific Internet access point, if required:

Modem initialization — Enter any modern
initialization string containing AT com—
mands here, if needed. This initialization
string is executed after the initialization
string you define in the Internet settings.

Login customization — None (default),
Manual. Some Internet access points do
not automatically enable PPP. In such

cases you need to choose either Manual,
as it allows you to enter manually your
login name and password over a terminal
connection, or press New in the pop—up
box, to write and save a new login script.

If you choose None, your password and
user name are automatically taken from
the Internet access point settings.

For more information on login scripts, see
the scriptstxtfile on the diskette supplied
with the communicator.

IP address — The communicator's own IP
address.

Defaultgateway— The IP address of the
system that is a gateway out of the local
network.

Network mask— Shows which portion of
the communicator's IP address identifies
the network.

Primary nameserver— The IP address of
the primary nameserver.

Secondary nameserver— The IP address of
the secondary nameserver.

You may define numerous Internet access points,
as well as specify one to be used whenever
making a connection to a particular server.

Pr
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The Nokia 9000i Communicator e—mail system is
Compliant with the Internet standards SMTP,
IMAP4! POP3,MIME1 and MIMEZ.

Email is started in the Internet main view by
selecting E—mail and pressing the Select com—
mand button. The E—mail main view shows the
following folders:

own texts — Contains the texts you have created
with the communicator. The listed documents
may contain formatted text, but the text will
appear in the editor without formatting.
Received e—mail — Contains e-mail retrieved
from the remote mailbox [see "Receiving e—mail"
on page 7—9).

E—mail settings

Remote mailbox — Your electronic mailbox ser—
vice, which receives all your e—mail, is called the
remote mailbox. This service may be offered by a
GSM network operator, your company, or a com—
mercial Internet service provider. The mail proto-
col used between the communicator and the
remote mailbox is IMAP4 or POP3. Required
mailbox and Internet Access Point settings are
described in "E-mail settings" on page 7—5.

Document outbox — The communicator's outgoing
communications manager (see Chapter 12 "Docu—
ment outbox" on page 12—1].

 

Be sure to define your Internet access point as
described in "Internet settings" on page 7—3.

To alter the E—mail settings:
(D Go to the E-mail main view.

(2) Press Settings.

To change one of the following items, select it
and press Change.
Internet access — Refers to the Internet access
point you will use to send and receive e—mail. To

define new or edit existing Internet access point
(see "Internet settings" on page 7—3).

Show header fields — None /Basic (d efa u It) /A II,
The term "header field" refers to the information
glven at the top of a fax or e—mail message. This
setting controls which header fields you will see
when you open your received e—mail. Allwill
show all possible fields: Basic will show the
Date, From, To and Subjectfields; None will not
show any header fields (the sender and the sub—
Ject are still shown in the message name).

{gm — URWMono /unw Homan/URWSans
Efault), Choose the font you prefer for your

mail. This setting determines the font used in the
e—mail editor/viewer.

Sending settings — Changing this setting opens
a new set of options, described below.

Own e-moil address — A standard Internet
format address. The address must contain the
@ character. This entry is obligatory if Inter—
net mail sen/ices are to be used. Replies to
your messages will be sent to this address.

Sending host~ The IP address or host name
of the computer which sends your Internet
mail.

Send e—mail — Immediately (default) / Upon
request/During next connection. Choose
lmmediatelyto send email automatically,
Upon request if you want to write several mail
messages and send them at your convenience,
or During next connection if you want your
mail sent the next time you make a connection
to the Internet access point that your mailbox
uses [see "Sending email: Send e-mail upon
request" on page 7-8).
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7-6 Sending e—mail

CC: own e—mail address —— Yes / No (default). Remote mailbox password: contact your Re—
If the setting is Yes, the mail will be automat— mote mailbox serVIce prowder.
ically sent to the address defined in Own Receiving host— The IP address or host namee-maii address.

of the computer that receives your Internet
MIME characterencodi'ng — 0n (default) /Off. mail.

M'ME enf‘m‘mg a"°‘”s “0th” N'Mimmf'“ Remote mailboxfoider— lNBOXis the default
antdejmail SYStemmtifnliiggotrhgrilyaxifefirtseit folder name for your incoming e-mail. Do $1Muse m your “0'.“ ' , .. . change this name without consulting Wit

confi'"langgfijfil/IEfforriztfigfleifiéi?‘rg ('1; your remote mailbox service provider. This
:figulgthe MIME encoding be turned off 0pm" '5 only avrailalhlflahihen the remote. ' ' toco is .
When MIME encoding is off the speCIal char— mailbox pro
acters are automatically converted to ASCII Remote mailboxprotocol— [MAP4(defau[t] /
characters: '3' becomes '3' and 50 on. POP3. Your remote mailbox must support one

Remote mailboxsettings— Changing this setting of these protocols Inhorder tolacrgiisczfugfi
opens a new set of options, described below. mote mail. Choose t7; e-mai P nds Y
Your remote mailbox service provider will supply mailbox SEVV'CE PmV' EV recomme -
you With the required information. Retrieve headers— All (default) /Recent Deter—

Remote mailbox username and Remote mail— mines whether a” e—mail headers OVJUS'E theheaders for e—mail received since the last con«
nection will be retrieved. It is possible to have
old or unread email (that you have chosen not

The password Charade” appear 35 35teri5k5 to download or delete) in the remote mailbox.
(*) on the display. A user name and password
stored here will be automatically offered to

box password — These may be required to con-
nect to the server and to open your mailbox.

Retrieve attachments — Yes (default) / No.

the server You will only have to enter your Determines whether possible e—mail attafih-
user name and password if you have stored ments are downloaded 0" "Ot- 1'5th atttac '_
them incorrectly (in this case you will be ments are always downloaded._T '5 0P '0“ '5
prompted when you connect 'to the remote only available ifthe remote mailbox protocol
mailbox). IS IMAP4.

Pressing Cancel. or entering your user name Delete ’EWICVEdd— YEP/[diodET-EZilfli-rvfilebeer—
and password incorrectly three times will ter‘ Eggrlesgnsrdefggdofamfiq the remote mail—
minate the connection to the remote mail— 'I— to the re—

' ' h e the box. All downloaded e mai goes . .
box. For information on how to C ang mote mailbox as well as the Received mail

folder.

Sending e-mail
'4—_——______

E—mail can be sent either via the Internet. Notes To create new e—maiI:
(see Chapter 8 "NOtESZ Sending documents" on G) Press Write e-mail in the E—mail main view.
page 8—3) or Calendar applications (see Chapter 9 An empty e-mail editor opens.
"Calendar: Daily schedule — Memos" on page 9-3). ® Write the message.You can apply a style ll-E-r

format the text) within the E-mail settings.
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Email Recipient (QHey Pete!

  I'm preparing the slides for the new trainees, and If it
was hoping you still had a copy of the overview] ‘

Delete r: '7‘) 
W W Y Close C ‘\

Figure 7—2: Sending email

(3 When the message is ready to be sent, press
Recipient (Figure 7—2). The e—mail directory
will open and you may select an address from
the list or manually enter the address on the

line provided (see "Sending e-mail: E-mail di-
rectory" on page 7—7).

To send previously created documents:
(D Select the Own texts folder in the E-mail

main view and press Open.
(2) Select a document and press Open. The doc—

ument is loaded in the e-mail editor using the
font chosen in E—mail settings.

If the document contains text formatting,
before you can edit the document, you will be
asked if you want to edit the original (and
lose all formatting) or create a copy in the
Own texts folder and edit the copy instead.
Choose either Copy, Edit or Cancel.

® When the document is ready to be sent, press
Recipient to open the E—mail directory (see
"Sending e—mail: E—mail directory" on page 7~7).

Select the recipient or enter the e—mail address
and press Send. Your mail will go to the Docu—ment outbox.

Reply / Forward e-mail

To reply to received mail:

G) Select the Received mail folder and press
Open.

® Select a message and press Open. A new set
of commands appears

® Press Menu and select Reply. If the received
mail message is a MIME document, only the
first text part is included in the reply.

@ When the reply is ready to be sent, press Send.
The e—mail envelope opens (see Figure 73).

To forward received mail:

(D Select the Received mail folder and press
Open.

® Select a message and press Open. The mail
message will open.

(3) Press Menu, and select Forward. The e—mail

editor opens. The contents of the message you
are forwarding will be included in the new
message. If the received e—mail message is a
MIME document, only the first text part is
copied to the forwarded message and may be
edited. Any MIM E attachments a re included in
the forwarded message, but they are not
visible in the editor.

@ When the message is ready to be sent, press
Recipient to open the E—mail directory.

E—mail directory
The E—mail directory contains all the contacts of
the Contacts directory, but the names of con-
tacts who have no e-mail address are dimmed
and cannot be selected. To edit stored contact
information and add an e—mail address, switch
to the Contacts application.

To selecta recipient listed in the Email directory:
. Move the selection frame over the contact's

name and press Select. To select more than one
recipient. use multi—select (Ctrl+space bar).
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The e-mail envelope will open if the contact has
only one e—mail add ress. If the contact has several
e—mail addresses, a pop-up box opens, listing the
available addresses. Select an address and press

Select to open the email envelope (Figure 7-3).

To enter the recipient's address manually, press
Enter e—mail address.

E-maiI envelope

The E—mail envelope opens whenever you are
about to send e-mail (Figure 7—3). The command
buttons and their functions are as follows:

Send — Sends e—mail to the document outbox,
provided all address fields are correct.

Send options — Sets options for sending the
current e—mail message.

Send e—moi'l: lmmediately(default), Upon re-
questor During next connection (see "Send—
ing e-mail: Send e-mail upon request" on
page 7—8).

CC: own e—mail address — Yes/ No (default)
(see "E—mail settings" on page 7—5).

MIMEencoding: 0n (default) or Off(see "E—mail
settings" on page 7-5).

Add recipient —- Displayed as a choice if the cur-
sor is over the T0 or CCfieIds. You may enter an
address in eitherthe To or the CCfield, whichever
was selected when Add recipient was pressed.
Highlighta contactfrom the E—mail directory, and
press Select.

Sending e—mail

You can also manually enter standard Internet
addresses. The basic format ofan Internet address
is moilbox@domoin. Multiple addresses in the To
and CCfieIds must be separated by a comma.

Cancel — Allows you to cancel the send. You will
be asked to confirm this action, as all informa—
tion (To, CC, etc.) will be deleted from the E-mail
envelope.
To add attachments to the current message:

Scroll down to Attachments and press Attach—
ments. A list of attachments opens. To add doc-
uments to the list, press Add. You can select
documents from the Own texts and Downloaded
files folders. To remove documents from the at-

tachment list, press Remove. When all the de—
sired attachments are in the list, press Close.

Send e—mail upon request

When you have several e—mail messages to send,
you may want to use the Upon requestor the
During next connection option (set in E-mail
settings)— instead of the default Immediately
option a so that you may send all your e—mail
during the same data call.
To send several messages at once:

® Write your e—mail and select the recipient.
® Press Send options.
(3 Select Send e—moil, and press Change. Choose

either Upon request (you choose the time and
initialize the sending) or During next connec—
tion (your mail will be sent the next time you
make a connection to the Internet access

point that your remote mailbox uses).
 

if; E—mai! nnualupafl attachments) . Send O
In: nEcEwaa James antimalarial! I'lil'flflallflmtiUflif-‘z.

en: IEHB-fi§.EiP-i‘§!?é1’.3598fch.[WK-$01!? S_end O
oairrjgghmmonhmoni .. options

Suhiant: ill-aw |a_|t||l|10ntt.fillfl'!hfirj avail-1%]? _Annulment: fl 
 l .. . we. as

 

Add C)recipient

Cancel , (D

Figure 7—3: E~moil envelope
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When you press Send in the E-mail envelope, the
email message will go to the Document outbox.
but will not be sent immediately (see Chapter 12
"Document outbox" on page 12—1).

Receiving e-mail

7—9

To send Upon request:
(D In the E—mail main view, scroll down to the

Document outbox and press Open.
(2 Press Start to send your e—mail. All e-mail

with the Upon requeststatus will be sent
with one command (and one data call).

H

Your incoming e—mail is received by the remote
mailbox (Figure 7—4). If your Remote mailbox
server is capable of sending you special short
messages, you will hear a tone (unless the sys—
tem is set to silent service mode) and see a note
when new e-mail arrives in your remote mailbox.

In the remote mailbox, unread messages are
marked with -, messages with attachments
with 35,] and deleted messages with m.

The E—mail and Internet access point settings
must be configured correctly (see "Internet set—
tingS" on page 7-3).
To connect to the Remote mailbox:
@ Go to the E-mail main view.
® Scroll the selection frame to the Remote

mailbox.

® Press Connect.

The communicator will establish a connection to
your remote mailbox and download the mail
headers you specified in the E-mail settings
(Retrieve all is the default). The mail headers
contain information about the incoming e—mail,
such as the sender's name and e-mail address,
the time it was sent and subject of the mail.

Once you have connected to the remote mailbox,
you can retrieve and delete e—mail. If the Delete
retrieved setting is set to Yes, (see "E-mail set-
t'WS" on page 7—5), retrieved messages are
marked as deleted. These messages will be re-
talned in the Received mail folder, and marked as
deleted in the Remote mailbox.

To download new e-mail:P .

toes: Retrieve new. All new e—mail is downloadedE Received mail folder. After all new e—mail

is downloaded, the connection to the remote
mailbox is closed the Email main view returns.

To download a selected message:

Select the mail message(s) you wish to download
and press Retrieve selected. After mail has been
downloaded, the Remote mailbox view returns.

To delete/undelete an email message:
Select a message and press Delete or Undelete.
The messages will be deleted when you exit theremote mailbox.

To disconnect from the remote mailbox:

Press Hang up. If you have messages marked as
deleted,you will be prompted to confirm the de—
letion. The connection to remote mailbox closes.
and the E—mail application main view returns to
the display.

Reading e—mail
Downloaded e-mail is stored in the Received
mail folder.

To read your e-mail:
G) Go to the E-mail main view and scroll down

to Received mail and press Open.

The Received mail view shows a list of received
mail messages. E—mail messages that have not
yet been opened in the communicator are
marked with -.
® Highlight the e-mail you want to read and

press Open. The command buttons available
when reading e—mail are shown in Figure
7—5, and are explained in "Sending e—mail" on
page 7—8.
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To set the amount of information shown in the
header fields, go to the E-mail main view, select
Settings, and scroll down to Show header fields.
From the Received mail folder, when you open a
received e—mail the following command buttons
are displayed:

Menu - Opens up a pop—up box with the reply

and forward options: '
Reply {include text) — Reply to an e-mail and
include the received mail in your reply. .
Reply— Reply to an e-mail without including
the received mail in your reply.
Reply all {include text) — Reply to all persons
who received the e—mail and include the re—

ceived mail in your reply. _
Reply all - Reply to all persons who received
the email without including the received
mail in your reply.

lukestewasrllfijelet EMaellng 20.4 9? 4.253;: 4
fi naurr.i.b|uee:kr".bm New brochure |I1I 4-28-91} 49'

smmrrj] ambassai Curllil‘fi'lml aiII

 
7 - Retrieve _ T
if? Remote mailbox; _1u mail rnasa_aget3new__ new O

From _ Subject Dora 3 Site . . ,_\\
iilstfilkubnes‘rfurdl Muhanadamll new as: Retrieve

(15, namauhsmlemc; Pruduclfiasualu 4-293?! was selected

E aigliéiwflmnpho lemslordispla 4-29-51' 10' Delete (:"fi   

   “5.9:: M "33% (5-, 
 

Figure 7—4: Remote mailbox

Forward — Forward a received e-mail (the re—
ceived e-mail along with any attachments
will be sent).
Scroll to any of these and press Select.

Attachments — Lists all MIME attachments

(text, image, audio, video or application). If no
attachments are contained in the message. this
command is dimmed. When viewing the list of
attachments you may select an attachment and
choose from the following options:

View will open and display the attachment
provided there is enough memory and a
viewer associated with the attachment.
Save will save the attachment in the Down-

loaded files folder. .
Close returns you to the prevrous screen.

Delete — Will delete the open e—mail message.

Close — Will return you to the previous screen.

l
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Figure 7—5: Reading e—mail
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World Wide Web
 

To connect to the World Wide Web, you need:
. our SIM card activated for data service

. An account with an Internet service provider.

To open the World Wide Web (WWW) application:

WWW settings

G) Go to the Internet application main view.
(3 Select WWWand press Select.

To exit the WWW application, press Hang up in
the WWW main view (the Hotlist). This will end
the data call and close the WWW application.

 

To see the WWW settings, press the Settings
command button in the WWW main view. To
change the setting, select it and press Change.
Internet access point— Contains your current
Internet settings. Although the Proxy settings
may be left blank, an Internet access point must
be defined before you can make an Internet
connection (see "Internet settings" on page 7-3).
Changing the Internet access point sets the
default for subsequent connections.

Internet access— To change the Internet
access point. highlight Internet access and
press Change. Choose from among the access
points you have defined in the Internet set—
tings (see "Internet settings" on page 7—3) by
highlighting it and pressing OK, then Close.
This will set your default WWW Internet
access point.

Proxy settings allow you to use a proxy (3
briefdescription of the proxy is included in
"Internet glossary" on page 7-2). The HTTP
proxy server name and HTTP port must be
defined before using the proxy.

HiTPproxy— The hostname of the HTTP
proxy server.

Proxyport— The port number that the
proxy server uses.

Noproxy for— You may define domains for
which the proxy must not be used. Domain

names are delimited by commas (for exam—
ple, nokia.com, catedu). You may specify
the domains as accurately as you wish.

Autodisconnect time — 2 min, 3 min (default), 5
min, Maximum. Determines the length of time the
communicator will be connected to the WWW in

an idle state before automatically disconnecting.
Show e—mail address — Yes (default) / No. Show
e—mail address includes your e—mail address
with the Retrieve request when retrieving a
WWW page. The e—mail address is defined in the
E—mail application settings.

Auto/ood images — Yes/ No (default). If the
autoload images option is Yes, inline [JPG or GIF)
images on the WWW page are downloaded
automatically. When the setting is No, WWW
pages are downloaded without the images andshown much faster.

Clear cache and history— Yes (default) / No.
Most recently downloaded WWW pages are kept
in the communicator's temporary memory.
called the cache. If Clear cache and historyis set
to Yes, the WWW cache, history list and cookie
file (see below) are automatically emptied after
you exit the WWW application. If Clear cache
and historyis set to No, the cache stores as much
information as possible. When you restart the
WWW application, the most recently stored in-
formation can be retrieved from the cache and
history list without making a new data call.
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URL entry box visible ~ Yes (default) / No. When
Yesis chosen, the URL entry box is shown in the
WWW browser main view, and the URL is read
from the entry box. When the option is No. the
URL is read from the Hotlist.

Hotlist

Hotlist

Accept cookies— Yes/ No [default]. Determines
whether the cookies functionality is enabled.

Plug—ins — Contains a list of installed plug—ins. See
"Connecting to WWW: Plug—ins" on page 7-15.

/

The WWW main view shows the Hotlist [a list of
predefined WWW page locations), with the
name of the Internet access point in the status
line. Below the Hotlist is the URL entry field
which shows the address of the last visited
WWW page.
To view a page:

(D Select an entry in the Hotlist or enter an
address in the URL entry field (use the back—

space key to delete the address shown).
® Press Retrieve.

To add a new Hotlist item:

G) Press Define. A new set of commands is
activated.

(3 Press New.

(3 Enter the Item name you want for your new
Hotlist item, then tab to the URL field.

GD Enter the HTTP address (e.g., www.nokia.com).
® The AutoselectlAP field is for those who

want to use a specific Internet access point
(IAP) to connect to a certain web site. if you
have no preferences about which IAP is used,
leave the AutoselectlAP at Yes To specify an

IAP, tab to AutoselectIAPand choose No. You
may then tab down to the Internet access
field, press Change. and select from among
the predefined access points.

(5) Press Close to exit the Define hotlist item
screen.

® Press Back to return to the WWW main view.

URL addresses begin by default: "http://," but the
prefix "file:/l/" can also be used. The WWW ap-
plication checks that the syntax of the URL you
enter is correct. If a prefix is missing, "http:/l"
will be added automatically.

To edit the Hotlist:

(D In the WWW main view, press Define. A new
set of commands is activated.

® Scroll to the Hotlist item you wish to edit,
and press Edit.

® Make your changes and press Close to exit
the Edit hotlist item screen.

@ Press Back to return to the WWW main view.

To delete a Hotlist entry:

(D In the WWW main view, press Define.
® Scroll to the hotlist item you wish to delete,

and press Delete. You will be asked to con—
firm this action.

You may select more than one item to be de-
leted by using the multi—select function, Ctrl
+ space bar (see Chapter 2 "Getting started:
Special features — Multi-select function" on
page 2-12).

® After deleting the selected item, press Back
to return to the WWW main view.

r
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a) Select a WWW page from the Hotlist or enter
a URL address in the URL entry field (see
"Connecting to WWW: Navigating in WWW"
on page 7-14].

(2 Press Retrieve.

lfthe WWW page has been downloaded and re—
mains in the communicator's temporary working
memory (or "cache"), the page is retrieved from
there. If not, the page is downloaded from the
Internet by making a data call to the selected
Internet access point.

You can retrieve WWW pages stored on the
communicator by using the prefix "file:///".

Some servers have access restrictions which re—
quire a valid user name and password before a
document can be downloaded. The communica—
tor will store the passwords and user names that
you enter to gain access to those domains, and
submit them automatically the next time you
connect to the same domain. If the automated

login does not succeed, you will be asked to en—
ter the information manually.

Note: Stored passwords to individual web sites
are removed when the communicator is

rebooted (i.c., when the battery is re—
moved and replaced).

The downloaded WWW page is loaded in the
WWW browser. The status line on top of the dis-
play shows the status of the connection, the title
of the document and how many bytes of the
document file have been received.

To reload a web page, press Ctrl+R.

After the WWW page has been downloaded, the
followmg commands are available [Figure 7—6):

60 activates the WWW navigation commands
(see "Connecting to WWW: Navigating in
WWW" on page 7—14).
Save activates a new set of commands:

Copy text/Copy image copies the text [or
image) on the opened page into the Down—
loaded files folder. Possible text formatting is
retained in the copy.

Add to hotlist adds on the Hotlist a link
painting to this WWW page.

Copy HTML saves the HTML code of the cur»

rently opened WWW page or inline imageinto the Downloaded files folder and adds to
the hotlist a link pointing to this WWW page
(see "Connecting to WWW: Locally stored
WWW pages" on page 7—14).

Back returns the previous set of commands.
Off line ends the data call and disconnects from
the Internet. Once you are off line, this com—
mand changes to On line.

You may choose to use the Off line function, for
example, to read copied text offline. The copied
text can be read or edited (see Chapter 8 "Notes:
Notes settings - Editing" on page 8-2).

To reconnect to the Internet, press On line.

While you are off line. commands Retrieve, Re-
trieve image or Previous, or other applications
may also return you to on line.

Close returns you to the Hotlist.
 
 

  
 

. Nokia home page GO 3’ ’f‘ “l
\_ >.

Nokia Main Directory
Ge alInf ' r W‘
Ream. We 5"“ t (v)
News Releases ' 7
Financial Infomatiou Off [me (er)

‘ Nokja Telecommunications fl 7 Close (T)

Figure 7—6: Downloaded WWW page
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Locally stored WWW pages
To store downloaded WWW pages locally [i.e.. on
your communicator):
G) From the WWW page you have retrieved, press

Save. A new set of commands is activated.
(2 Press Copy source.

The current WWW page HTML code will be
stored in the Downloaded files folder and a link
pointing to this WWW page will be added on thehotlist.

Locally stored WWW pages are marked by [5-96.
in the Hotlist.

To view or edit the HTML code of the saved
WWW page:
6) Go to the Notes application.
® Scroll down to the Downloaded files folder.

(3 Open the document to view the code.

If you want to view the document as it would
appear in the World Wide Web. open the docu—
ment in the WWW application. A locally stored
WWW page is opened in the WWW browser by
using the prefix “file:/I/" (note: three slashes)
instead of ”http:/l" (two slashes).

Navigating in WWW
If there are hyperlinks or hotspots in the part of
the WWW document shown in the application
window. one will always be selected [see Figure
7—7). Hyperlinks are links to other documents or
images, used to send or receive information from
the World Wide Web.

‘ it PM?! twill"i Pane.

l Noll-Lu Ill-loin Diredurj'

i Mantel-tees
"I'llL'illl nuptial-nun 

l hom'l'elnuumyup-lulflnar

Connecting to WWW

Hotspots (such as selection lists. text entry fields
and reset/submit buttons) enable you to input
information into the World Wide Web.

Use the scroll buttons to scroll the view and to
choose hyperlinks and hotspots. Each scroll key
press selects the nearest hyperlink or hotspot, or
moves the view one line up or down.

The following commands may be available in
this view. depending on the hyperlink or hotspot:
Retrieve — Follows a hyperlink (usually down-
loads text).

Retrieve image — Loads an image.

Press — Available when a hyperlink choice
should be made by pressing a button.

Change - Activates various items. such as checkboxes.

Previous — Opens the previously visited WWW
page. The command is dimmed if there is no pre—
vious page.

Index — Activates the Navigation index view.
You may select a previously downloaded WWW
page from the Navigation index list and press
Retrieve. The index contains the most recently.
retrieved documents (and their URLs ~ shown in
the URL entry box). After the maximum list
length is reached. older pages are deleted one by
one as new ones are stored

If you wish to clear the list, choose Clear now.
All the items in the Navigation index and the
cache will be deleted.

Back — Returns the WWW browser commands.

Retrieval C)

‘ Previous Q

Index (:D

i i'
4 Back) (:1) |

Figure 7—7: WWW Hyperlinks
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Viewing images

]mages within retrieVed WWW Pages are called
inline images. By default. inline images will not
be dOWnIoaded with the WWW page (see the
option Auto/oodimagesin the WWW settings)
but will be displayed as icons. To download an:
image. select the icon and press Retrieve image,

Inline images can also be image maps. An inline
image map acts like a hyperlink and contains a
cursor that can be moved with the arrow keys.
when you press Retrieve, the pixel coordinates
ofthe cursor are sent to the URL. and the corre—
sponding WWW page is downloaded.
Images that are separate documents and not
part ofa hypertext document are called external
imagES- When an external image is downloaded.
it is viewed separately from the hypertext docu—
ment in the image viewer.

There are two external image viewer commands.
Copy image copies the external image in the
Downloaded files folder with its server-given
name. and View allows you to Zoom in and
Zoom out. The Image viewer is similar to the Fax
viewer (see Chapter 5 " Fax: Received faxes" on
page 5-5).

Plug-ins

The Nokia 9000i Communicator is capable of
accepting software plug—ins which can increase
web browser functionality.

7—15

To download a plug-in:

(D Move the cursor over the hypertext link that
pomts to the plug—in and press Retrieve.

® Press Install. If there is sufficient memory
available. the plug~in will be installed.

Installed plug—ins can be removed in the
Plug—ins list in the WWW settings.

Downloading add—on
software

The WWW application can be used to install
software applications on your communicator.
® Go to the WWW site where the add~on soft

ware package exists.

(3 Select the hypertext link that points to the
add—on software package.

@ Press Retrieve to download the package.

After the software package has been successfully
downloaded. the software installation view I
opens.
@ Press Install to install the software.

The downloaded software will appear among the
Extras applications.

Caution: Beware of viruses. Install into the
Nokia 90001 Communicator only software you
have obtained from sources which offer ade—
quate protection against viruses.
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Telnet

Dcfine Telnet connections

To activate the Telnet application:
6) Go to the internet applications main view.
@ Scroll down to Telnet and press Select.

The Telnet application is used to make a connec—
tion to a remote computer via the Internet.

The Telnet application is similar to the Terminal
application, in that both applications emulate
the VT100 terminal display (see Figure 7—8).
The display occupies the left side of the screen
(screen size is 80 characters in 24- lines).

Once a Telnet connection is established, you
must (in most cases) enter your login name and
password in order to be able to use the services
provided by the host computer. The Telnet main
view shows all pre—defined Telnet hosts.

To connect with a pre-defined Telnet host, select
a host and press Connect (see "Define Telnet
connections: Telnet commands" on page 7—16).

To create new or edit existing connections, press
Define (see "Define Telnet connections" below).

4

Define Telnet connections
___________—____’——

To create new or edit existing connections:

Go to the Telnet main view and press Define.
The defined Telnet connections will appear.

To edit an existing connection, press Edit.

To define a new Telnet connection. press New.

To delete the selected connection, press Delete.

Pressing Edit or New opens the Define Telnet
connection view, where you can define the
following settings:
Connection name — Edit an existing or enter a
new connection name.The name can be defined
freely.

Destination host— Edit an existing or enter a
new connection address.The host is identified by
either a numeric IP address or a correct textual
host name.

Internet access— Select a service provider from
those currently defined. To change the preferred

service provider, press the Change commandbutton.

Backspace key — Defines whether the keyboard
backspace key is used as a backspace (85— de—
fault) or delete (DEL) key.

Telnet commands

When you have connected to the remote system,
the following commands become available:

Keys
Texts
Zoom in I Zoom out
Hang up

Press Keys to emulate the VT100 special keys
which are not available on the communicator
keyboard. The special keys include:
0 Four programmable function keys [PH-4).
0 All VTlOO application keypad keys (numbers

1»9, minus, comma, period, dash, enter).
0 The following VT100 functions: reset

terminal, Ctr|—\, Ctrl—]. Ctr|—~.

7'
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9% Telnet connections

E University
@ Companys VAX
(Q Columbus Delete C:

4 Back _ ( )
Figure 7—8: Telnet connection

In a Telnet'connection, these special keys include
the followmg commands (can be used in remote
systems that support them):

Interrupt— For interrupting the current pro-
cess on the remote computer.

Skip command output— To prevent command
output from being displayed on the screen.

Are you there?— For enquiring whether the
remote system is still running (if the execu—
tion of a task seems to take too long).

The selected special character is entered to the
left ofthe cu rsor by pressing Insert. The inserted
special characters send a control signal to the
remote computer — theyare not displayed on thescreen.

Press Zoom in if the whole emulated screen and.
consequently, character size is too small. The
Zoom out command returns the unzoomed view.

When the view is being zoomed. the scroll keys
can be used to switch between the upper and
lower parts of the terminal screen.
Press Texts to activate the text transfer com—
mands (see "Define Telnet connections: Text
transfers" on page 7—17).

Eress Hang up to close the connection to the
ost, end the data call and return to the Telnetapplication main view.

EreOISlcroll up/down buttons can be used for
curs mg the View. Scrolling does not affect the
mmgrtgosrtron. Pressmg any keyboard key re—c View to the cursor position.

Text transfers

The text transfer function enables you to down-
load (capture) or upload (send) texts between a
host computer and the communicator. This fea-
ture can be used, to send pre—written e-mail
messages to the company mainframe computer,
orcopy received e-mail and read it lateroff line.

Once you have connected to the host, pressTexts In the Telnet or Terminal main view to
access the Text transfer view.

To send text to the host computer:
6) Press Send text.

® Open one ofthe folders shown and select the
document you want to send and press Send. i

llllhile the text is being uploaded, the keyboard isinactive.

To copy text from the host computer:
G) Prepare the text reading application on the

host.

® Press Capture text. All interaction with the
host will be recorded in a file in the Down—

loaded files folder. Control characters, except
line changes, will not be stored.

© Press Stop capture to end the text capture . '
process.

Press Back to return to the previous set of
commands.
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Terminal
/

To activate the Terminal application:
(D Go to the Internet applications main view.
(2 Scroll down to Terminal and press Select.

The Terminal application is used to connect
directly [not via Internet) to a remote computer
by way of a data call.

The Terminal main view shows defined Terminal
connections. The Terminal application is similar
to the Telnet application, in that both applica—
tions emulate the VTIOO terminal display

Define Terminal connections

(see Figure 7—8]. The display occupies the left
side of the screen [screen size is 80 characters in
24 lines).

Select the host and connection initiation proce-
dures the same way for a Terminal connection as
for a Telnet connection. To connect with a se—
lected pre—defined Terminal connection, press
Connect (see "Define Terminal connections: Ter—
minal connection" on page 7—19).To create new
or edit existing connections. press Define (see
"Define Terminal con nections" below].

Define Terminal connections
/

Go to the Terminal main view and press Define.
The defined Terminal connections will appear.

To edit an existing connection. press Edit.

To define a new Terminal connection, press New.

To delete the selected connection, press Delete.

Pressing Edit or New opens the Define Terminal
connections view (Figure 7—9):

Connection name — Edit an existing or enter a
new connection name. The name can be defined
freely.

Phone number— Enter the phone number to ac—
cess the service. The phone number may include
spaces and hyphens.

Data bits— Enter the service/host specific com—
munication parameter: 7/8 (default).

Parity— Enter the service/host specific commu-
nication parameter: None (default)/ Odd/Even.

Stop bits — Enter the service/host specific com-
munication parameter: i(defau|t)/2.
Local echo— Controls whether characters typed
from the communicator keyboard are echoed to
the communicator interface display (Le, locally)
or to the remote host computer: On [echoed Io—
callyl/Offlechoed to the remote host — default).

 
 

l D 1 Iii Define Terminal connection \ a L.‘ ‘ H:_
_ . Connection name:

l Tayminall Phone number: C-fiI _ r/

 
Modem initialization: 

Data bits D 7
Parity D Even

Stop bits D 1
Local echo iib 0n

__ Close OBackspace key D BS
   

Figure 7—9: Define terminal connections
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Modem Initialization — Any modem initialization
string containing AT commands may be entered
here, if needed. The initialization string in the
Internet settings (Modem initialization: Custom
vier is'executed first, then the modem initializa—
tion string.

Backspace key.— Defines whether the keyboard
backspace key is used as a backspace (BS— default)
or delete (DEL) key.

Terminal connection

When you have connected to the remote system,
the following commands become available:

Keys
Texts
Zoom in [Zoom out
Hang up

Press Keys to emulate the VTIOO special keys
which are not available on the communicator
keyboard. The special keys include:
a Four programmable function keys (PEI—4).

7-19

0 All VTlUO application keypad keys [numbers
1—9, minus, comma, period, dash, enter)

I The following VTIOO functions: reset
terminal, Ctrl-\. CtrI-l, Ctrl—~.

The selected special character is entered to the
left of the cursor by pressing Insert.
Press Texts to activate the text transfer com-
mands (see "Define Telnet connections: Text
transfers" on page 7—17).

Press Zoom in if the whole emulated screen is
too small. The Zoom out command returns the
unzoomed view. When the view is being zoomed
the scroll keys can be used to switch between I
the upper and lower parts of the terminal screen.

Press Hang up to close the connection to the

host: end the data call and return to the Terminal
application main view.

The scroll up/down buttons can be used for
scrolling the view. Scrolling does not affect the
cursor pOSItion. Pressing any keyboard key
returns the view to the cursor position.
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flgtes 7
i Own texts

i Receivedtaxes 
E Downloaded files
.3; Document outbox

WM]7 Received e-mall 
Figure 8- 1: Notes application main view

Notes is used for writing notes and managing
various documents stored on the communicator.
All folders as well as the Document outbox are
shown in the Notes main view. Folders within
the Notes main view are (see Figure 8—1]:

Own texts — Created e-mail, faxes, short
messages. notes and memos.
Received faxes — Received faxes

Received messages — Received SMS messages.

Notes settings

Received e—mail — Received e—mail messages.
Downloaded files — Documents downloaded
with the Internet applications.
Document outbox — Documents waiting tobe sent.

Notes is the only application which allows direct
printing.

R

To change the note editor's default settings:
(D Press Settings in the Notes application mainview.

® Select a setting and press Change to open it.

Thesettings are the default values for the text
0Ptlons and margins in the note and fax editors,
and are valid until they are changed again in the
Settings view.

$1M: URWRomon/ URWSans (defa ult) / URWono

Size: 10 points / 12 (default) / 74/ 18/24/36/User defined

Margins — Opens a new view where you can
define values for the following (the unit of
measure is chosen in the Preferences of the
System application's settings):

Top margin [default 2.54 cm / 1 inch)
Bottom margin [default 2.54 cm / 1 inch)
Leftmargin (default 2.54 cm / 1 inch)
Right margin [default 2.54 cm / 1 inch)
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Menu

Each folder has a Menu command, which pro—
vides the following options:

Write note —— This option is available only
inside Own texts folder.

Rename — With this option you can rename
the selected subfolder or document. Memos
cannot be renamed.

Copy— If you select Copy, you can choose a
folder into which the document is copied.

ll/love— You can move documents from one
folder to another. Memos cannot be moved.

Create folder — This option allows you to
make a new subfolder.

To read a document in any of the above folders:
(D Select a folder and press Open.
® Select a document from the folder's docu-

ment list and press Open.

Editing

When you open a document, the document is
opened in the appropriate editor or viewer
[received faxes are opened in the fax viewer,
downloaded figures in the image viewer, etc.).
The available commands vary according to the
editor/viewer.

If the opened document is very large (dozens of
pages), the time required before the document
opens and can be scrolled or edited is longer
than with smaller documents.

Documents that open in the Note editor can be
directly edited and formatted. To format the text,
press Style. The following options are available:

Font— URW Roman / URWSans (default)/
URW Mono (true type fonts)
Size— 10/72(default)/14/18/24/36/User
defined (measured in points)
Bold (Ctrl—B} — On/ Off(default)
Italics [Ctrl-l) - On / Off (defau It)

Notes settings

Underlined (Ctrl—U) — 0n / 0ff(defau|t)
Justification ~ Left (default) / Centered /
Right / Full
Margins- Opens a new view where you can
choose a value [default is 2.54 centimeters]
1 inch] for the top. left, right and bottom
margins. The unit of measurement is chosen
in the System settings [see Chapter 10"Sys—
tem: System settings" on page 10-1).

A new style setting affects all new text from the
cursor point forward. The margin settings, how-
ever, apply to the whole document. To change
the settings permanently. you must do it in the
main view settings (see Chapter 10 "System:
System settings" on page 10-1).

Created and downloaded
texts

All created documents, as well as downloaded
and captured texts (see Chapter 7 "Internet:
Connecting to WWW" on page 7—13, and "Text
transfers" on page 7-17]. can be opened in the
Notes editor.

Read-only documents
Received e—mail and ASCII text files (transferred
to the communicator with the File transfer ap—

plication. see Chapter 10 "System: File transfer"
on page 10—6] are read—only documents. Read—
only documents themselves cannot be edited,
but an editable copy can be created:

(D Open a read—only document — the contents
are shown as plain ASCII text.

(D In the opened read-only document, press any I
character key. You will be asked if you want
to create an editable copy.

(3 Press Create to close the original file and

copy its contents to a new, created text file.
DOS file will be deleted after an editable copy
has been created.

@ Edit the new created note normally.

r..—
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Received faxes and

downloaded figures

The contents of a received fax cannot oe con-
verted into text or edited. Opening a fax acti-
vates the fax viewer (see Chapter 5 "Fax:
Received faxes" on page 5—4) and opening an
image activates the image viewer (see Chapter 7
"mternet: Connecting to WWW - Navigating in
WWW" on page 7—14).

Note: A list‘ofshortcuts is included in Chapter 2
"'Getting started: Special features — Set—
tings and Menus" on page 2-13.

Special characters
The special character key Chr (on the keyboard)
is used to create letters that are not included in
the keyboard. The character key can always be
used when you are able to enter characters from
the keyboard. The case of the inserted special
character is determined by whether the Shift or
Caps lock key has been pressed.

Sending documents

8—3

To enter special characters from the character
table:

® Press and release the Chr key and a special
character table opens on the screen.

(3 Move the selection frame over the desired
special character with the arrow keys, scroll
buttons or by pressing a keyboard key.

® Press the Insert command button to close the
character table and to insert the selected
character to the left of the cursor.

To insert special characters from the keyboard:
Press and hold the Chr key while simulta-

neously pressing a key with a special charac—
ter printed on the key as the third (green)
character. The special key will be inserted on
the display.

Special characters can also be generated using
certain unmarked keys which are associated with
the speCial character, for example, "a". lfyou hold
the Chr key down and press the "a" key, you will
produce an "a". Continue to hold the Chr key and
press the "a" key repeatedly to scroll through the
list of characters associated with "a".

 

When you send a document in the Notes appli—cation,you can choose whetherto send the doc
ument as a fax, e—mail or short message.
(D Open one of the document folders or

subfolders.

® Open one of your documents.
63 Press the Print/Send command button to

open a pop—up box listing printing and differ-
ent sending options.

@ Select the option you want and press Select.

To print the file, select Print. The print commands

\éleecwope'ns.-Printing will be described in moreall In Printing documents" on page 8-4.

To send as a fax, select Send as fax. The fax con-
tacts directory opens. The sending procedure
from this point on is similar to that described in
Chapter 5 "Fax: Sending faxes" on page 5—3.

To send as a short message, select Send us SMS.

The sending procedure is similar to that de—
scribed in Chapter 6 "Short messages: Sending
messages" on page 6—3.
To send as email, select Sendds e—mail. The send-
ing procedure is similarto that described in Chap~
ter 7 "Internet: Sending e—mail" on page 7—6.
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8—4

Printing documents

Printing documents

__————’-——————’—#—

Documents can be directly printed only in the
Notes application.

Printing is possible only to a printer that has an
erA compatible infrared port. To print to other
printers, transfer the file to a PC, as described in
Chapter 10 "System: Connecting to a PC" on
page 10-6.
Please refer to the User's Guide of the printer for
detailed safety instructions on the device.
To establish an infrared connection:

0) Make sure that the communicator's infrared

port faces the infrared port of the printer.
(2) Keep the infrared connection clear. In the

event the infrared connection is obstructed for

too long [for example, something is moved be-
tween the infrared sensors or the communica-
tor is moved], printing is interrupted.

® To print a document. open the document.
press Print/Send and select Print.

For information on the printers supported, read
the readmetxtfile on the diskette supplied in the
communicator sales package, or see the
Forum.Nokia home page at www.forum.nokia.com.

Note: Additional printer drivers may be installed
with the install/remove software function
found in the System application.

Afterthe communicator has checked that you do
not already have an active PC connection, it
starts to scan for a printer. Because you can only
have one active connection. you cannot print
while you are transferring files from the commu~
nicator to a PC. If the printer cannot be fou nd. a
failure note is shown and the editor view re—
turns. If the correct printer is found, the printer
driver is selected automatically and the printing
view shows the name of the document and the
selected printer.
@ Press Start to start printing.

Printing problems

Though the communicator may detect a con—
nected printer, certain complications might stilloccur.

If the printer found is not recognized:

Select the correct printer driver manually.
You can choose another printer after pressing
Printers.

if the printer found is not recognized, and the
communicator does not have the correct driver
forthe printer, you can tw to print the document
using one of the available printer drivers.

f

Chapter 9 7 Calendar 9-1

9. Calendar
 

In the Calendar application, you can see your
calendar of scheduled events, keep a list of tasks
in the To-do list, set calendar alarms and link
memos to events (see "Daily schedule: Memos"
on page 9-3).

The Calendar main screen contains your monthly

schedule along with the events ofa selected day.From this screen, the command buttons are:

Dav — Shows the list of events for the selected day.
Week - Shows a week at a time as well as the
events of a selected day.

Calendar settings

To—do — Allows you to make a list of tasks as
well as prioritize your list.

Menu — Opens a pop-up box with the followingch0ices:
To-do list
View month [View weeld
Today
Next month] week/day {CtrI—Nl"
Previous mon th/week/day (CHI—P)“
Settings

* I ‘
These menu chalces vary according to the

screen you are in when you press Menu.

 

To check the Calendar application settings, press
Menu and select Settings. You will see the fol-
lowing options:

Baoking password — Used to protect your calen—
darfrom receiving scheduled events from anyone
except those who have your password [see "Cal—
endar booking: Booking passwor " on page 9—5].

Monthly schedule

When a password is written in the field, all char
acters appear as asterisks.

Default alarm leadtime — 70 minutes (default).

Used when you set an alarm to an event. The
alarm Will go off 10 minutes before the sched—

uled time of an event, unless you specify other—Wise here.

‘5

The monthly schedule shows the days of the
Month in columns according to the week number.

' Today's date [April 3rd) is shown in a frame
(See Figure 9—1) within the monthly schedule.

' Ere currently selected date is indicated by the
ack frame and white number (April 24th).

0 Days that have scheduled events are indicated
by a grey barto the left of the da e. . A '|
16th). Y( 9- p“

0 If the whole day has been reserved. there is a
darkgreybartotheleftofthe da e. . A '|
14th). Y( 9. P”
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Daily schedule

 

flu, all April 1997
Calendar

L347 Fri 4i p120 AM
i3;__.' Sat 5

Thursday 1111-24-1 997
=- Mom's birthday

09:00 Meeting with Luke
11:00 Lunch
12:30 Meeting with Kate

 
Thin—IIIL 3“" 5

0 Edit the schedule ofa day by highlighting the
date using the scroll keys and pressing Day.

0 Events which are not be associated with a

specific time are indicated with a horizontal
bar in the daily schedule (e.g., Mom's birthday
in Figure 9—1).

To enter an event in the monthly schedule:
0) Use the scroll or arrow keys to move the se-

lection frame and move the cursor over the
date of the event.

Daily schedule 

Activate the daily schedule by pressing Day when
in the monthly schedule screen. The daily events
will be displayed, starting with the first event of
the day. Here you may edit the contents of event
entries.

Calendar icons in the daily schedule:
a — Attached alarms

El — Bookings
— Memos

O — Recurring events

 

E — Annual events

The symbol appears next to the event‘s name
(see Figure 9—2). For each event, only the symbol
with the highest priority is shown (the symbols
will appear in the order listed above).
To add events:

(D Move the selection frame over the starting
time of the event.

(3 Type the event on the dotted line.

 
Figure 9— 1: Monthly schedule

® Type the event description. A screen for the
event details will open automatically.

(3 Press Close to close the event details. The daily
schedule screen will then open. Press Close
again to return to the monthly schedule.

To write yourself reminders of important matters,
press To-do.

lf you want to add an event without a start time,
write the event, press Details and remove the
start time. The event will be shown with a hyphen.
To delete events:

Select the event and press Delete. If you de-
lete (or edit) repeating events, you will be
asked if you want to apply the changes to all
or only to the current event.

To adjust the details of the selected event:

Press Details. A new screen opens, allowing you
to adjust the following details:

Description — The description of the event.

Reserve (_ whole doy(s)) — Indicates the
number of days required for an event.

Start date — The date the event starts. The

default date is the selected day. The year is
always given using two digits.

1'"

Chapter 9 - Calendar
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9-3

“git I Wednesday05-14-1997 Week 20 Detail; (. .\)
Lg?) Calendar gay '
;;i _ I 4338:00AM-9aa pM Net/trumped men" C)P" (9:sz 9:00 ..
\Zj 5.2.57 mono-11.00 Lunchwit’nPete I, __  

  

”it—ah“ lemma-11:39 FEXSIflIWlZPOFI
i,__:_‘i ”11:31) Writenrgniqfornewtraingesm   

fled :1_':
Figure 9—2: Daily schedule

Start time — The time the event starts. The
default start time is the selected time row in
the daily events list.

Enddate — The date the event ends (optional).

End time — The time the event ends (optional).

Alarm— You can set an alarm forthe selected
event (see "Daily schedule: Alarms" on page9—3).

Frequency— Lets you define how often the
event repeats. The options are Once only
(defa u It) /Dai/y/Weeldy/Monthly/A nnuo/ly/
Every other week/Working days.

Hepeatuntildote — Indicates the last date ofthe event.

Eventsent to — A list of all the people to
whom you have sent the current event as a
request or a reservation (see "Calendar book—
ing" on page 9-5). The list shows the status of
the sent event:

Acceptedmeans that the recipient has ac—
cepted the event request.
Discarded indicates that the recipient hasdiscarded the event.

No reply means that no information has
been received.

Forced means that the event has been
sent as a reservation.

Confirmed means that the recipient has
received a reservation and confirmed it.

HZYOU press Cancel event in the Eventsentto
§creen, the event is cancelled from the recip—lent 5 calendar.

Memos

To attach memos to an event:

(D In the daily schedule screen, move the selec—
tion frame over the correct event and pressDetails.

® Press Memo to open the notepad. In the note—
pad, you can:

' Press Print/Send to print or send the memo
as a fax, SMS or e—mail (see Chapter 8
"Notes: Sending documents" on page 8-3,
and "Printing documents" on page 8—4).

0 Press Style to format text (see Chapter 8
"Notes: Notes settings — Editing" on page 8-2).

I Press Delete to delete the memo.

Press Close to link the memo to the selectedevent

Alarms

Alarms are set in the daily schedule by pressing
the Details command button and then selecting
the Alarm option. The alarm will be attached to
the currently selected event.

You can choose the alarm tone in the System ap—
plication's System sounds settings (see Chapter
10 System: System settings" on page 10—1).

To set alarms that are not related to any calendar
event, use the Clock application (in the Extras ap—
plication group], see Chapter 11 " Extras: Clock —
Alarm clock" on page 11—3.
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The alarm options are:
None (default) /At start time/. . . minutes
before event (enter a value).

An active alarm is indicated by an icon in the
daily schedule (in Figure 9-2. the 8:00 event).
When the alarm occurs, an alarm note is shown

Weekly schedule

Weekly schedule

on both the phone and communicator interface
displays.

The alarm sound can be turned off by pressing
any key. if you have set the communicator to
silent mode [in the System application's System
settings), only the alarm note will be shown.

 

The weekly schedule shows one week at a time.
- Today's date is outlined by a square frame

(Tuesday 17th June, in Figure 9—3).
O The currently selected time box is shaded

(Thursday 19th June, 12:00, in Figure 9—3).
. All the events are marked with grey bars

according to their start and end times. The
bars are thinner if the events of the day
overlap (Friday 20th June, in Figure 9-3).

- If the whole day has been reserved for an
event, all the time boxes are marked with a
dark grey bar (Tuesday 17th in Figure 9—3).

To open the daily schedule, press Day; to open
the monthly schedule, press Month.

You can use the scroll buttons and arrow keys to
scroll within a day in the weekly schedule.

Week25 Monifi Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

June 15 in. 18

Q) 08:00AM i_/

ri‘w
(4 

To enter an event in the weekly schedule:
(D Move the cursor over the date of the event.

® Type the event description. A details screen
will open automatically.

(3 Press Close to close the event details. The

daily schedule will then open. Press Close to
return to the weekly schedule.

lfyou scroll to a time box containing an event, the
bar across the bottom of the weekly schedule will
show the basic details of the event. The numbers

to the right of the event description indicate the
number of events that are contained within that

time frame (e.g., “2/3" means that you are seeing
the details of the second of three events).

lfa time box contains more than one event, you
may view the basic details of each event in the
time box by pressing Tab. Press Shift+Tab to go
to the previous event.

Day
19 20 21 22

ll30Month

To-do

2/3) OC-Menu,

Figure 9» 3: Weekly schedule

r
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Calendar booking

 
/\

Calendar booking enables you to send event re—
quests or reservations to other communicator
calendars using special SMS messages.

Note: The difference between an event request
and an event reservation is that the recip—
ient may decide whether to accept or
discard an event request, but event
resen/ations can only be accepted.

Booking password

Sending event reservations requires that you
know the recipient's booking password. If you
know the recipient's booking password, add it to
the recipient's contact card (in the Contacts ap—
plication). The communicator checks the pass—
word field of the recipient's contact card before
sending a reservation.

You can give your own booking password to
those who may send reservations to your calen—
dar. if you do not set a password, your commu-
nicator accepts all reservations.

Define your booking password (by default you
have no password) in the Calendar settings. see
"Calendar settings" on page 9—1.

The booking password is not needed when you
send event requests.

Making requests and
reservations

(D Select an event or write a new one in the Cal—
endar's daily schedule.

® In the details screen that follows, press Cal-
endar booking and select whether to make
the booking a request or a reservation.

Calendar event request — Recipient has the
Option to accept or deny a request.
Calendar event reservation — Recipient must

® accept a reservation.
Send as SMS opens the SMS directory where
You can select the recipient.
Press Send to send the booking.

The name or number of the recipient is added to
the Eventsent to list [see "Calendar booking:
Canceling and changing bookings" on page 9-5).

Receiving requests

When you receive an event request, a note
appears on the display showing the details ofthe
event, and the name or number of the sender.

lfyou press Accept or Deny, your communicator
sends a reply to the sender informing about your
decision. Accepted events are moved to yourcalendar.

The request you have received can be dismissed
by pressmg Cancel and choosing Yes.

Receiving reservations

When you receive an event reservation, a note ap-
pears on the display giving the details of the
event. When you press OK, the resen/ation is
moved to your calendar. lfyou press Confirm, the
event is moved to the calendar and a confirma—
tion note is sent to the sender of the reservation.

Old events are not removed when new events are
added, even ifthey have the same date and time.

Canceling and changing
bookings

There are two ways to cancel bookings that you
have sent to other peoples' calendars:

1. Delete the event from your own calendar.
Your communicator will check the Eventsent
to list and send a special SMS to any remote
calendars that share the event, deleting the
event in the remote calendars as well.or

2. Select a recipient in the Eventsent to screen
and press Cancel event.

To change a booking that you have sent:

Press Details and make the necessary changes.
The changes are sent via special SMS to the cal-
endars of the persons to whom you originally
sent the booking.
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To—do list

Toedo list

\

To access the To—do list:

1. Press To-do in the monthly or weekly schedule.Ol’

2. Press Menu in any of the schedules.

The To—do list is a list of tasks that are not con—
nected to any specific time or day. After a calen—
dar alarm has occurred, you have the opportunity
to move the event to the To~do list by pressing the
Move to To-do list command button.

The entries in the To-do list are numbered, and
they can be given high or normal priority. High
priority entries are always shown at the top of
the list (see Figure 9-4).

To change the status of the selected task:

G) Press Priority. A pop—up box opens.
® Change the status of the entry to High priority

or Normal priorityldefault), or mark the task as
Completed (as task number four in Figure 9—4).

To create a new To—do item, press New. A new
empty entry field is added at the end of theTo—do list.

To remove the currently selected entry from the
list. press Delete.

 
. WEI-do list

 

yr 4:.Cal|.Will Bailey.

  
ay, electriaity bill .......

,.Reserve.a table atBestautant . I. . ................
3: . Buy Shoelaces ...................................

 

 
Figure 9—4: To—do list

The settings features are:

r.—

Chapter 10 — System 
lO—l

10. System
”a

The System applications are started by pressing -
the System application button, selecting an ap—
plication in the System main view and pressing The Security application lets you determine the
Select. if one System application is active, you level Of system security and Change security
must close it by preSsing Close in the applica~ “was [see Secur'ty" 0" page 104).
tion‘s main view before you can start another. lMPORTANTl Remembe- r

The Nokia SOOQi-Communicator's applications copies of all important dafor PC connectiwty include:
. File transfer

Import/Export calendar data

 

 
 
 

 to make backupta.
  

a Install/Remove software
o Backup/Restore

o Import/Export contacts

tions or the fax modem application is
activated, the communicator consumes
more power than normally. To extend the
battery operation time, these app
should be closed when they are no
 

  
 

1% User data
6 Fax modem
4%: File transfer
Ell lnstall/Ftemove softwareIE Backup/Restore

513% import/Export contacts

 
  

  
 

 
 

Figure 70« 1: System application

System settings
g
System settings includes all system—related
Pel’manent settings.

To view the System settings:
Press Settin

' ' gs in the System application ton increases the contrast The '—' command but—
mam View. ton performs the opposrte function. When the
Select a feature and press Change. setting IS satisfactow, press OK.

Screen power—down period — (default is 5 min—
utes). The screen power—down period sets the
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time period after which the display will power
down if the device remains inactive. This feature

saves the battery and increases the communica-
tor's operation time. The time—out value can be
between 2 to 15 minutes. The screen power-
down cannot be turned off.

System sounds— System sounds are warning and
error tones. arriving message tone, key click tones
and alarm sounds. The available settings are:

All sounds — Ring (default)/ Beep/Silent/
Silent for. The All sounds setting affects in—
coming call alerts and other alarms on both
interfaces, with the exception of clock alarm.
With Silent for, the communicator remains in
Silent mode until the time you have entered
there has passed (use 24—hour time format).
Ringing volume — Level 1/2 (default)/3/4/5.
Ringing tone — You can select one of the
tones in the pop—up box or compose a special
ringing tone for your telephone in the Extras
application.
Key clickfi Off/ Ouiet (default)/ Loud.
Warning tone — 0n (default) / Off.
Application tones ~ Calendar alarm, Clock
alarm, Received fax, Received SMS, Received
e-mail.

Security

Locking the communicator

To prevent outgoing calls from being made, you
can lock the communicator in the Security appli—
cation's main view.

To use the Lock system key in System security,
the Autolock period setting (defined in System
security, Settings) must be set to On.

Highlight Auto/ock period and press Change.
Enter the correct lock code (provided in the sales
package) to change the setting status.
If autolock is on, the communicator will lock
3 utomatically after the defined inactivity period.
Press Lock system to lock the device manually at
any time.

Security

For each of these individual settings you can
set a specific ring type. You would then be
able to tell by the ring whether you have re-
ceived a fax or a short message, for example.

The clock alarm will sound regardless of the
communicator's status. For example, when a
phone call is active and the communicator is
used in handsfree operation, all sounds except
the clock alarm are automatically turned off.

Preferences— Preferences let you change date I
and time formatsand the measurement unit. The

preferences list contains the following items:
Date format
October 25, 1997, can be shown as:
dd.mm.yy : 25.10.97
mm—dd—yy: 10—25—97
yy.mm.dd: 97.10.25

Time format— 24 hour I AM/PM.
Two o'clock in the afternoon can be shown as:
14:00
2:00 PM

Unit of measure — Choose either Centimeter
or Inch as the basic unit of measure

I
You can also lock the system from the phone in-
terface Menu 5 8 (see Chapter 13 "Phone inter-
face: Detailed menus list - Security options
(Menu 5)" on page 13—11).

Unlocking the communicator
After the communicator has been locked, it can—
not be used until the correct lock code is given.
Incoming voice calls can, however. be answered
via the phone interface.

Note: When the communicator is locked, it may,

be possible to make a call via the phone
interface to the emergency number pro-
grammed into your phone (e.g., 911 or
other official emergency number).

 

f
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Figure 10—2: Securitysettings

Press Settings in the Security main view to see
the security settings list (Figure 10—2):

The value ofthe current setting is shown next to
the item (except that the codes are shown as
asterisks, *). These items can be adjusted by
pressing Change (see the following sections).

Pressing Close will close the security settings
view and return to the Security main view.

To change the security settings:

(D Select the setting and press Change.
(3 If you are prompted for a code, enter it and

press 0K.
@ Choose a new value.

lfyou are changing a code, you will be prompted
for the current code and then the new code
twice. The. code cannot be changed ifthe respec—tive security feature is not in use.

Note: Avoid using codes that are similar to
emergency numbers to prevent acciden—
tal dialing of the emergency number.

PIN code request — 0n (default) /Off

lfyou set the PIN (Personal Identity Number)
code request on. the system requests the
code every time the phone interface is turned
3|"wa pressmg CD). You can also turn the
f code requeston or offin the phone inter—
ace Security options menu (Menu 5 1). This

setting cannot be chan ed if th '. e hon —
face 15 switched off. 9 P 6 mm

N .

Ute. Some SIM cards do not allow you to turn
the PIN code request off.

IMPORTANT! If you enter the PIN code incor~
rectly three times in a row, you will need a PUK
(PIN Unblocking Key) code to unblock the SIM

card. When the SIM card is blocked, you can—
not make or receive any calls (including faxes
short messages, e—mail, etc.), except emergenl—
cy calls. Otherwise, the communicator can be
used normally. If you misplace or forget your
PIN code, contact your network operator.

Auto/ock period — Auto/ock off(d efa ul t
5/10/15minL/tes ”7/2/

This setting determines the security time—out
period, after which the system will lock. The
timer is reset by any input, calls or data
transfer/printing activity.

SIM change security — 0n /Off(default)
When active, this security option checks
whether the SIM card in the communicator
has been changed. The check is made every
time the phone interface is switched on. The
SIM change security option can also be acti—
vated in the phoneinterface Securi o t'
menu (Menu 5 2). W P 1005

If the SIM card has been changed and the
new SIM card has not previously been used
With your communicator, the communicator
locks itself until the lock code, supplied with
the communicator sales package, is correctly
entered. The communicator recognizes five
different SIM cards as the owner's cards.

PIN code

When the phone interface is switched on,
this setting allows you to change the PIN
code. The changing procedure is described at
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the beginning of this "Security" section. The
new PlN code must be 4 to 8 digits long. The
PIN code can also be changed in the phone in—
terface Security options menu (Menu 5 6 2).

The PlN code is supplied with the SlM card
(i.e., the network operator who activates your
SIM will give you the PIN code). When the
PIN code request is enabled. the code is re—
quired each time the phone interface is
switched on. The PIN code request must be
turned on to change the code.

Lock code

This setting allows you to change the lock
code. The changing procedure is described at
the beginning of this "Security" section. The
new code must be 5 digits long. The lock code
can also be changed in the phone interface
Security options menu (Menu 5 6 1).
The lock code is needed to:

- Lock the communicator [except when the
autolock period is in use).

0 Unlock the communicator.

0 Change the SIM change security setting.
- Turn the Autolock period on or off.

. Open the Telephone application calling cardsettings.

You can find the lock code on a sticker in the
sales package of your communicator. Keep it
secret and in a safe place, separate from thecommunicator.

Note: if you enter an incorrect lock code (you
will get a code error message) several
times in succession, or misplace or forget
your lock code, the communicator must
be sent back to the dealer to unlock thedevice.

Network password

The network password is needed to change
call restrictions, see Chapter 4 "Telephone:
Telephone settings" on page 4—1. You obtain

Security

the password from your network operator
when you subscribe to the service.
When the phone interface is switched on, the
setting in the security section allows you to
change the network password. The new code

Security options menu (Menu 5 6 4).

If the password is changed correctly, the
communicator requests the network to per—
form the desired operation.

Other codes

PlN2 code [4 to 8 digits)

The PlN2 code can only be changed in the
phone interface Security options menu
(Menu 5 3).

The PlN2 code is supplied with some SIM
cards. The PlN2 code is required to access
some functions, such as call charging unit
counters, which must be supported by the
SIM card. if you enter a wrong PlN2 code
three times in succession, the PlN2 code is
disabled and cannot be used any more.

PUK and PUK2 codes (8 digits)

The PUK is supplied with all SIM cards. This
code is required when you want to change a
disabled PIN code. if you enter a wrong PUK
code ten times in succession, the SIM card is
rejected and you cannot make or receive any
calls, except emergency calls. Contact your
network operator for a new SIM card.

The PUK2 code is supplied with some SIM
cards. The code is required when you want to
change a disabled PlN2 code. if you entera
wrong code ten times in succession, you will
not be able to access the functions which re—
quire the PlN2 code. To utilize these func—
tions, contact your network operator for anew card.
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The User data will automatically be included in
the corresponding fields of the fax cover page
within the Fax application. Likewise, the SMS
application uses this information when you sendyour own business card.

Fax modem

The Nokia 9000i Communicator can be used as a
9600 bps PC fax modem if:

o Data calls are supported by the network youare using.

. This service is activated for your SIM card.
- You have the proper fax driver software (for

either cable or infrared connection) installedon your PC.

The fax driver software can be found on the
Nokia Communications Server diskette that
comes with the sales package. For more in—
formation, see the readme.txt file included
on the diskette, or consult the user's guide of
your computer on how to install new mo—
dems. if you want to receive data calls, your
SIM card also needs a data number. Contact
your network operator for details.

To use the communicator as a fax modem viainfrared:

® Make sure you have loaded the Microsoft in—
frared drivers onto your PC, and that the soft—
ware is runnning.

® Make sure you have downloaded the fax mo-
dem software for infrared from the Nserver
diskette onto your PC.

Connect the communicator to the PC via an in—
frared link as described in "To establish an infra—
red connection:" on page 10—6.

text MODEM.

To stop using communicator as a fax modem,press Disable.

Operations ofa modern can be controlled by AT
commands and S—registers. These commands
give the advanced user an opportunity to control
all the features of the modem. However, it is not
always necessary to enter the AT commands
manually. Most PC communications applications
have a user»friendly interface that hides the AT
commands from the user. Should you need to
enter the commands manually, consult the doc—
umentation of the PC application that you areusmg.

A list of the common AT commands (based on
the ETSl 07.07 standard) supported by the Nokia
9000i Communicator are available as an ASCll
text file on the diskette that came with the sales
package of your communicator.

When the communicator is used as a fax modem,
its normal communication features are disabled
(otherwise, the applications remain functional).
lf an active PC connection is idle for longer than
20 minutes, the fax modem mode is automati—

outlet (for example, while charging a battery),
the time—out is not active.
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To change the Fax modem settings:
0) Press Settings.
® Select Connection type: Infrared (default,

recommended) I Cable.

The cable connection is intended for use with
the communicator's OWn PC connectivity appli-

Connecting to a PC

Connecting to a PC

cations for backup, file transfer, export/import
and software installation purposes. The func-
tionality of a cable connection when the com—
municator is used as a fax modem is not

guaranteed.

————_————_————_

The use of the PC connectivity applications re—
quires that the desktop software for connectivity,
provided on a diskette in the communicator sales
package, is running on the PC. The software
requires Microsoft Windows 3.1 (or later) or
Windows NT 3.51 (or later) and an available serial
or infrared (IrDA compatible) port to run. See the
readmeixt file on the diskette supplied in the
communicator sales package.

To install the connectivity software on your PC:
Windows 3.1

G) Insert the diskette in your disk drive.

C2) In the Program Manager of your Windows.
click on the "File" menu.

® Click on menu item “Run" and type
a:\server\serverin the command line.

@ Press OK.
(3 Follow the instructions shown on the screen.

If you do not want to change the installation
directory, simply press OK when prompted.

Windows 95

(D Insert the diskette in your disk drive.
0) In the Start menu, select ”Run" and type

a:\server\servcr in the command line.
(3 Press UK.
60 Follow the instructions shown on the screen.

To establish a connection

The erA software (infrared driver] must be
installed and running on your PC in order to
establish an infrared con nection.This software is
available from the Microsoft web site.

The default IrDA port for the software is COM4;
however the physical port may be COMi or
COM2.

To establish an infrared connection:

(D Make sure that the communicator's infrared

port faces the infrared port of the PC [or
printer). Keep the infrared link clear — check
the infrared indicators in the indicator area,

(see Chapter 2 "Getting started: Indicators"
on page 2-10). In the event the infrared link
is obstructed for too long (for example,
something is moved between the infrared
sensors or the communicator is moved], the

operation is interrupted.
® Start the connectivity software on the PC.

Check that the COM port reported by the
connectivity software is correct.

To establish a serial cable connection [the RS-232
adapter cable is included in the sales package):
® Connect the adapter to the communicator (for

instructions on how to do this, see Chapter 2

"Getting started: Connectors" on page 2—4).
® Connect the 53—pin adapter end of the RS—232

cable to the COM port of the PC and the other
end to the adapter (into the connector on the
left side of the adapter).

(3 Start the connectivity software on the PC.
Check that the COM port reported by the
connectivity software is correct.

After you have established a connection to a PC
and the connectivity software is running on the
PC, you can start the communicator's connectivi—
ty applications. When the PC connection is active.
the call status indicatorshows the text PC—CONN.
If the connection to the PC cannot be created,
check the settings ofthe connectivity application.
You must define the COM port and the PC drive or
path correctly.

r
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(2 Press Connect to PC in theview.

When you are connected to a PC, there are two
system Windows on the communicator interface
dISP'ay. The left window show- 5 th
communicator (the same folder e folders on theS 35 See“ H t] e

NOTES la V till/)3 ldt el’g ltW-HdOW S OWSt )C
. elected PC directo .The —

rently active window has a thick fre'iflne anduthe
selection frame is inside the active window
You can change the activ
the Change window com
key. In addition, the left
be used to activate the

(these keys do not toggle the active window: the
left arrow always activates the communicator
wmdow and the right arrow the PC window)

e wrndow by pressing
mand button, or the tab

and right arrow keys can
left or right window

The following files can be transferred:

Text files — Nokia 9000i Co ‘_ mmunicat

files transferred to a PC can be read ahhltEXt
edited in a PC environment with standard
Windows or MS—DOS text editors. PC text
files can be read and edited i~ n the comm '-
cator,iust as well. uni

Graphics files (figures) Whe '. — n transfernn

files from a PC to the communicator, files w?th
the extensrons JPG and GIF are considered as
graphics files. Graphics files transf. erred tot
communicator can be viewed with th he
viewer. e image

Transferring files from the
communicator

To transfer files to and from the communicator
you must open both the correct PC d'. _ irector a

communicator folder. When the File transfér M
View opens for the first time, all of the commu—
nicators folders are closed. Files can be copied
to or from an opened fold. . er onl . You c
a file by pressrng the enter key. y an Open
After the connection type and PC drive have

Ed I t e sett 95 a! d ()U are (:0! ~bee SE CCt n h In 1 y

File transfer main If the PC directo
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ry shown in the right wind '
not the directory to which 0 0w ls_ u wa t

fileis), you must change it.y n to copy the
Change the PC directory:

(D IICSSt e Ight a low ke to activate Ie PCy

(2 If necessa ry, press Close to close th
directom e current

(3 Press Open to open the correct directory.
G) Press Change window (or the left arrow key)

to activate the communicator window.
© Press Open to open the folder

file(s) you want to transfer.

Select a file by moving the selection frame
1gver it. If the file you want is in a different
hplder, press Close and select another folder.
mini? wrlanttto c(ocpy more than one file, use~se ec ion trl+space bar or re
procedure from step 1. ) peatthe

© Press Copy to PC to start file transfer.
Before files can be co 'pied to a PC, you must
change the name of the copied file to a PC com-
patible format. The File transfer application will
suggest a name, but you can also enter it your—
self. The name may contai '. n eight character
the extensron three characters. 5 and

Transferring files to the
communicator

containing the

After the connection t ‘ype and PC d

been selected in the settings: we have
(D Press the left arrow key to activate the com—municator window.

(2) Select the correct destination folder and
press Open.

(3 Press Change window to activate the PCWindow.

(9 Press Open to open the directory containing
the fileis) you want to transfer. The window
shows the subdirectories and then the files in
alphabetical order. Open a subdirectory, if
necessary, then select the file b '- y movrn
selection frame over it. 9 the
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(9 Press Copy from PC to start the file transfer.
If you want to copy more files, repeat the
procedure from step 1.

Install/Remove software
N

The Install/Remove software application enables
you to install communicator software from a PC
and to remove the software from the communi—
cator later.

The install/Remove software main view displays
the serial connection type and the PC drive used.
Press Settings to change the connection type or
to redefine the PC drive used. The connection type
is changed by pressing Change. The directory
name and path can be edited manually.

Before using this application, make sure that the
connectivity software has been installed on your
PC and is running (see "Connecting to a PC" on
page 10—6}.

To install software:

(D Press Install in the Install/Remove software
view. The communicator starts to search for

software to install from the designated PC
drive. If installable software is found, it will
be listed on the screen.

(2) Select the software you want to install with
the selection frame and press Install.

Backup/Restore
R

The Backup/Restore application enables you to
make backups of various data on your communi—
cator, as well as restore to the communicator data
you have saved. Data is backed up in sets which
are stored in separate directories on the PC.

When data is backed up, the previous contents of
the backup directories will be deleted. Ifyou want
to keep the previous backup set, you should copy
the files to another directory on the PC, or change
the backup directory in the Backup/Restore set—
tings before making a new backup.

Install/Remove software

To terminate the connection to the PC, pressDisconnect.

When installation is complete, the confirmation
note tells you under which application button
the software was installed (destination cannot
be selected). If an application already exists
which has the same name as the software to be
installed, you will be asked to confirm the re—
placement operation by pressing Replace or tocancel it with Cancel.

To remove software:

CD Press Remove to search for removable soft—
ware on the communicator. The amount of
free space on your communicator is also
displayed.

® Select the software you want to remove and
press Remove.

Note: The set of applications which are on the
communicator at the time of purchase
cannot be removed.

Caution: Beware ofviruses. Install into the Nokia
9000i Communicator only software you have
obtained from sources which offer adequate
protection against viruses.

When data is restored, onlyfiles with similar names
in the destination folder will be overwritten.

Press Settings to change the connection type or
the path to the PC directory.

The sets of data you can back up are:

All data— {default} Backing up all data means
backing up your communicator exactly as it is
at the moment [except for the Call records in
the Contacts application and applications'
settings].

Chapter 10 — System

Documents— Document backup covers all
documents in the application folders that can
be opened forviewing (exec tconta t
and Call records). p C cards

Contacts— The contact directory backup file
cannot be edited. If you want to edit the Con—
tacts database contenB, use the Import/Export
contacts application (see the next section).

Calendar— The data in your calendar can be
backed up and restored

Import/Export contacts

IO~9

Before using this application, make sure that the
connectiwty software has been installed on your
PC and is running (see "Connectin to a PC"
page 1043). g on

Press Backup or Restore to start the respective
operations. The backup directory will be createdif necessary.

' pplications cannot be used.
To interrupt the operation, for example, to make
an emergency call, press Cancel and then con-
firm by pressing Interrupt.

\
The Import/Export contacts application allows
you to export contact cards to a PC and import
them back to the communicator. The contact in-
formation is exported to the PC as a single ASCII
text file, contactstxt, which can be edited as any
ASCII file. lfyou edit the contents of the file, you
should be very careful not to delete accidentally
any record or field definition strings, placed in—
side brackets [1. Do not delete any of the brack—
ets, either. It is always a good idea to back up
your data before doing any editing.
lnstead of an ASCII file, you can open the ex—
ported contact information in an application or
database compatible with the Nokia 9000i Com-
municator's contact card format.

The main view shows the connection type used
and the'default path in the PC. To change the
connection settings, press Settings.

Before using this application, make sure that the
connectIVity software has been installed on your
PC and is running (see "Connectin t "
page 10-5), g o a PC on

To import contacts:

Press Import in the Import/Export contactsmain View.

When the data in the defined PC directory
has been copied to the communicator, you
will be asked to confirm the conversion ofthe
imported data as contact cards.

The imported contacts will be added to your
contacts directory.

To export contacts:

Press Export in the Import/Export contactsmain view.

lfa file with the default name (contacts txt)
already exists on the PC, the existing file willbe overwritten.

Import/Export calendar data

Elma, Import/Export calendar data application al—
d tS' you to export calendar data (events, event

e ads and to—do list] onto a PC and import it
ack t0 the communicator. The calendar data is

exported to the PC as a single ASCII text file, cal—
endantxt. You can edit the calendar data the
same way as exported contact cards. Note that
memos attached to the events are referenced in
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The imported contacts will be added to your
contacts directory.

To export contacts:
Press Export in the Import/Export contacts
main view.

Import/Export calendar data

lfa file with the default name (contacts. txt)
already exists on the PC, the existing file willbe overwritten.

Import/Export calendar data

The Import/Export calendar data application al-
lows you to export calendar data (events, event
details and to-do list) to a PC and import it back
to the communicator. The calendar data is ex-

ported to the PC as a single ASCII text file,
calendantxt. You can edit the calendar data the
same way as exported contact cards. Note that
memos attached to the events are referenced in

the calendantxtfile, but not exported (to export
memos, use the File Transfer application).

The main view shows the connection type used
and the default path in the PC. To change the
connection settings, press Settings.

Before using this application, make sure that the
connectivity software has been installed on your
PC and is running (see "Connecting to a PC" on
page 10—6).

Data removal

To import calendar data:

Press Import in the Import/Export calendar
data main view. When the data in the defined

PC directory has been copied to the commu—
nicator you will be asked to confirm the con—
version of the imported data as calendar
data.

Note: The imported calendar data will replace
all your current calendar data.

To export calendar data:

Press Export in the Import/Export calendar
data main view.

If a file with the default name (calendantxt)
already exists on the PC, the existing file will
be overwritten.

a

The Data removal application comes in handy if
you want to remove personal information from
the communicator, for example, before lending
it to someone else. This way you do not need to
remove data one by one.

The removable data is arranged in four groups:
All data, Calendar data, Documents, Contacts
and speed dials

Select the desired data group in the normal way
by moving the selection frame and press Delete.
Before any data is removed, you must enter the

lock code (see "Security"). When deleting calen—
dar data, you can choose to delete all calendar
data or only events that occur before a givendate.

lfyou want to restore your communicator in the
same state it was in at the time of purchase, see
Chapter 14 "Troubleshooting" on page 1441.

Note: Even if you choose the All data option,
your Internet settings will not be erased.

r

l
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About this product

g
This view displays informatio
9000i Communicator.

n about the Nokia

lO—ll
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Chaptcr i1 — Extras
llel

1 1. Extras
\

The Extras application group contains:
a Text Web
- Calculator
- Clock

. Composer
- Converter

a Wireless Data Backup

Text Web

To start one of the applications, select an appli—cation and press Select.

With one Extras application active, you can
quickly switch to another by pressing the Extrasbutton.

To close an active application, press Close.

X

With Text Web you can retrieve information from
the Internet, using SMS. Such information can
include for example flight schedules, weather re»
ports and stock news. You can also access sen/ices
provided by your network operator and Nokia.

As Text Web is a network service, please. contact
your local network operator to check ifthis serv—ice is available.

The Text Web main view includes the followingitems:

0 Nokia services
' Operator services

0 (User-defined services)
. Saved forms

To select one of these services, choose the service
with the scroll or arrow keys and press Select

To change the access numbers of Nokia and Op-
erator services, or to change, add or delete serv»
ice access points that you have defined yourself.
press Settings.

Nokia services

The contents are maintained by Nokia. and they
cannot be changed. Nokia updates the contents
from time to time with special short messages.
Although Nokia provides the services offered,
they can only be accessed if your network sup—ports this feature.

Operator services

The Operator services allows the network opera—
tor to provide various services to their subscribers.
The operator—specific items may vary from sub—
scriber to subscriber. and are updated by the net—work operator.

User-defined services

User—defined services are services you choose to
enter and will not appear in the text Web main
screen until you have defined them. The name you
enter into the menu will be the name of the sen/ice.

To define new service access points, press Settings
in the Text Web main view. Press New to open an
empty service information card. Enter the name of
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the service, the server number (SMSC phone num—
ber for this service] and the access number.
To retrieve information:

G In the Text Web main view, scroll to one of
the service access points that you have de—
fined and press Select.

(3 Enter in the space provided a word (keyword)
that describes the type of information you
are looking for.
If you press Get keywords, you will receive a
list of available keywords. History list con-
tains previously used keywords.

(3 To send the keyword, press Send. When you
receive a reply from the service provider. the
TTML browser opens up. Press the arrow keys
in the browser to move from one hotspot to
another.

Calculator

Calculator

The commands in the browser are:

Send — To send the form, press Send.

Retrieve/Change — Retrieve will appear if the
selected hotspot is a hyperlink. When the com-
mand is Change, you can tick off boxes and
buttons.

Menu — To add the form to the Saved forms list,
select Save form. To copy the text to Downloaded
files folder, select Copy text.

Saved forms

Saved forms grants you quick access to internet
services. You can add items to Saved forms list
from the other services.

To open the selected form, press Open. The TTML
browser opens up with the same commands as
above.

To rename a service, press Rename in the Saved
forms main view.

 

The Calculator contains an entry field at the bot—
tom of the screen and above it, a “tape" where
previous calculations can be seen (if any]. The
tape can be scrolled using the scroll or up/down
arrow keys. The most recent calculations are
shown at the bottom of the tape.

The results of the calculations appear in bold. in
the case of a syntax error. the calculation re—
mains in the entry field for editing. As long as

u u
you have not pressed "Enter" or = ,you can
move in the calculation string with the arrow
keys and edit the string

Pressing Clear list will erase previous calcula—
tions from the calculator tape. The maximum
number of characters per calculation is 100.
The maximum length of the calculator tape is
100 lines.

   

 
/T) l Calculator:[\,

iriq iii—IQBPM—i\V/ ‘ 4.3-9: 1

2+5=7 L J
so*12=7zo

5*5=25 C ’323.5*7.5*12*97-fl.3”l23.5*7.5*12*97l=143603.5 ’ 1
i 23+45+67+890+1+2+32+43+54+55+76+87

+98+32+21=1536 Clear list (   

   
911-3 123+456 \
a7.-.lll.’ I ,, ,+ & C )

  
Figure 11— 1: Calculator
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All data and calculation
from the keyboard. The fo

be used for the corresponding operations\Numbers 0 to 9
\

deCimal point

 

  
 
 

. (period)

can be entered, ignored in
the calculation

K
+ addition

 

 

 

 
su btraction multiplication

 
  

  

/ division

parenthesis  
C clears the entw field

 
D .
/0 percent calculation

Clock

11—3

commands are enter_ ed Cal '
llowmg characters can culating percentages

The following exam les d ' '

pies for calculating p emonstrate the prinCI-percentages with Calculator:
How much is 20% of 1000?
1000 * 20% = 200

What percent of 50 is 10?
10 / 50% = 20

What would be a 22% marku f ?
500 + 22% = 610 P O 500-
What Would be a 17 5% d'. iscount of V
500 - 17.5% = 412.5 500-
How much is 20%?
20% = 0.2

\

The Clock shows the time and date in your home
location, as well as in other locations through—
olut :he world. The Clock also includes an alarmc oc .

The "Alarm active" symbol and time of the alarm
are shown only if an alarm is active.

Alarm Clock

The Alarm clock is activated with the Alarm
clock command in the Clock main view. The
alarms Will occur according to the home location
time (note this when in a different time zone
eg. when roaming). I

An alarm can be set to occur within the next 24
hours. Alarms that occur later than this are set
In the Calendar application.
When the alar 'm sounds,
pressing an it can be turned off by
interface klSt

y phone interface or communicator
u ey. If the alarm is not turned off or it

tried off by pressing other than the OK but-

ton on the Communicator interface, the alarm
Will sound again (the alarm interval is set in the
clock settings) for five times or 'until
the OK button. you press

Note: if your communicator is locked when the
alarm goes off, the first key press turns
thealarm off, but the alarm will go off
again until you unlock the communicator
and press the OK button on the commu-nicator interface.

When the alarm sounds, it can be turned off by
pressing any phone interface or '‘ communi
interface key cator
To set an alarm:

® Press + or - to adjust the time shown in the
alarm clock display. Each press changes the
time by one minute, but if you hold the but—
ton down a while longer, the time will start
to change in steps of 15 minutes.

(3 Press OK to accept the set alarm.
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Time Daylightsaving Home location
time in use

  
clock ‘

it'd} Chicago World (iiiiii \I

. ‘ 4) Illinois time \—I4 ‘_ Settin s (VT)
. ./ 9Wednesday

WW. close Q 2  

AM or PM Today's Alarm Time of alarm
date active

Figure 11-2: Clock

There can only be one active alarm. If an alarm
is already active, the command names are differ—
ent. A counter on the lower right side of the
screen shows how much time remains to the
time of the alarm.

(D Press Change alarm time if you want to
readjust the time of the alarm.

® Press Delete alarm to cancel the alarm.

World time

World time (Figure 11-3) is activated with the
World time command in the Clock main view

(see Figure 11—2).

The Home box shows the name of the currently
selected home location, time. date and whether
daylight saving time is in use.
The Destination box shows the same information

for the currently selected destination, as well as
the area code or international call prefixes needed
to make a call from the home location to the
destination.

The world map shows the currently selected des—
tination in the world map in cross hairs.
To select the destination:

Press Set destination, and select a city from
the list. You can also type the first letter of
the city to move the cursor to the first city
name beginning with that letter.

Editing the cities database
Press Location in the world time View to open a
view of the Cities list.

To make changes to existing city cards, press
Edit city. The city information is presented in
the form ofa data card. The city data card con—
tains the following fields:

City— The name shown in the Cities list.
Can be entered manually.
Country/State— The name of the country or
state associated with the city.
Area code— The area code required when
calling the city. The area code can be entered
with or without a long distance (+1) prefix.
Only numbers can be entered.
GMToffset— Indicates by how much the lo-
cal time differs from the Greenwich Mean

Time (London time]. Select a value for the
offset from a list. The offset can range from ~
12 to +12 hours.

New York (Eastern): GMT—5
Chicago (Central) = GMT—6
Salt Lake City (Mountain) = GMT~7
San Francisco (Pacific): GMT—8
Hawaii = GMT—10

Setposition— Opens a world map View where
you can determine the position of a city by
moving the cross hairs with the arrow keys.
When the city is where you want it to appear,
press OK.

 

 

fl
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l Destination. San Fransisco
‘ California
| 910:43 AMacs
' El 04730437

'5‘ +1 415

 

Figure 77—3: World time

To create a new city card, press Add.

To remove a city from the database, press Delete.
The current home location cannot be deleted
[change the home location, then delete the old
one from the list).

Clock settings

The Clock application related settings are ad-
justed With Settings in the Clock main view.
Select the setting you want to change and press
Change or type the new time or date from thekeyboard.

Home location — Select the home location by
scrolling the city list with the scroll ke. ys, ort e

the first letter of the city name to jump to dineJ
first name starting with that letter. When your
home location has been selected, press OK.
Your new home location now appears in the
home location window in the world time view.
lfyou select a city that is in a different time zone

Composer

 
11—5

Closel Q

than your current home locati. . on. th
time Will change. 6 SVStem

Time— Enter the new time in the current time
format (24 hour or AM/PM selected '. . in S
Settings: Preferences). ystem

Dote— Enter the new date in the current date

Alarm interval — 0/1/2/3/4/5 minutes. You can
choose the interval between alarms. lfyou select
0, the alarm clock will only go off once.

Qoy/ightsavings— You can set the home loca—
tion and destination daylight saving time On or
Ofi‘. This setting remains the same even if the
home/destination is changed.

Changing the time or daylight saving time of a
home location will also adjust the time of the
whole time zone, as well as the system time. lfa
set alarm is skipped because of chan '. ges in an of

the above fields, the alarm goes off immediatZly.

\

The Composer application enables you to create
your own, customized ringing tunes.

You can_cha-nge the phone ringing tune in the
T? appTlication settings (see Chapter 4 "Tele—p one: elephone settin s - Rin in tt' "
page 4—”- g g 9 se ings on

Scroll to the Composer and press Select.

To compose a new tune press Compose tune.

To play the composition shown on the staff, press
Play tune. While the composition is being played.
the command changes into Stop playing.
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Custom tune options

Press Options to do one of the following:

Tempo opens the tempo pop-up box with a new
set of commands. Tempo is measured in beats
per minute. To alter the tempo. use backspace
and enter a new value in the box.

To accept the tempo. press OK.
To test the tempo, press Test. The tune will be
played with the tempo shown in the entry
field. To use the default tempo (150 beats]
min), press Default.

Clear tune deletes the tune shown on the staff.

Undo changes restores the tune to what it was
before editing.

Editing a custom tune

To edit the tune. press Edit. In the editor, an
arrow appears at the bottom of the screen.
indicating the currently selected note or rest.
An empty space may be inserted in the tune by
pressing the space bar. Empty spaces do not
affect the tune. The cursor can be moved with
the Left and Right commands or the left and
right arrow keys.
To create a rest. note or alter the note's pitch:

Press the up and down scroll (or arrow) keys.
Each press up or down changes the note's
pitch or creates a rest. A rest will appear after
all possible note levels have been scrolled
through.

To alter the length of the selected note or rest:
Press Duration. Choose sixteenth note.

eighth note. quarter note (default). half note
or whole note. Press the command button
until the value you want is shown.

Composer

While in the editing mode, you can use the
following shortcuts:

Enter Plays the tune.

Inserts an empty space to the
Spacebar left of the cursor. Moves all

following notes to the right.

 

 

Deletes the selected note or

Backspace rest. Moves all following
notes to the left. 

Lengthens the duration of
  
 

 Period 0 the note or rest by half.
Staccato (makes the noteI :

CO on U clipped. or short).
Hyphen (—l Inserts a rest.

 
 

For quick composing. press the corresponding
letter key on the keyboard to generate a note.
For example pressing C generates the note C.
When you press Shift and the corresponding
letter key, a sharp note is generated. e.g, Shift +
D generates D—sharp.

Menu

When you press Menu in the Composer main
view. the following options become available:

Copy— Copies a tune.
Delete— Deletes a tune.

Rename — Allows you to write a new name into
the input field.

Send as 5M5 — Opens up the SMS directory
where you can select a recipient for the compo-
sition. To send the com position. press Send.

When you receive a composition. a note
showing the name or number of the sender
and the name of the sent composition will
appear on the display. When you press
Accept. the composition is added to the list
of tunes. Press Cancel if you want to discard
the composition.

Note: If you receive several compositions at once,
they cannot be accepted or discarded indi-
vidually. You may delete them individually
once you have accepted them together.
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_cc._ Original units Converted units

QL _ _ Con 77' 77— ”7 xi -e IYards I ' Wigs: [\ug)
57 iConvertar Miles Ch

. ._| ‘ Centimeters ange ( 3
[WPWT c _ Meters “St \ -

6-3-91 MZZtimeters Kilometers * ":
EL: Me’s . .—Na9' - k“)

Liv—:95 'T'
\sjljse C >

 

Cursor lnput field Result field

figure 77—4: Converter

Converter

\

i S app (at 0| 3 0W5 DU 0] ()l l5 0] 5 ® SCIO tie SC CCthl 3 e l the CD, Clieli
y t ake C ve I

betwee l d Cle tul t5 0 easu E, Wil Ci ”1' v
elude: length. area. volume. mass, velocity. tem— “mtg “St (on the right} to the “”ltS YOU Want
perature. power. energy, and Currency. to convert to.
The converter main screen shows two identical @ Enter the amount to be converted Any‘ ' ' - amou - -

Sigicglptaining the units that may be converted. in th '2": YOU enter Will automatically appear
is apphcaticm' you can Convert, for e Input field, The result will appear in the

example. inches to feet inches to c ' “5”” field. . en '

kilometers to miles, etc timeters,
When you enter a number or ‘ Cur. quantity“, be mm rency converter

incitheedirit appear: art the bottom left of the screen If ou l
mp“ fieild Tlie . he cursor wrll always be in the mind at at Cprrencyas the quantity. the com—
the . ‘ . 'e result WI“ appear to the right of h ates Will appear. As there are no pre-set

original. m the result field (see Figure 11—4). exc ange rates in the communicator, you will
The dar _ _ . _ . have to set the base curren
Specjfickrean-EeadSlil’rames Withinthe lists indicate the rate before you can usE theczuarrriglnthe exchange
co rement that IS currently being . . _ CY COHVErter.

nverted. Within the Rates screen. the Edit unit command. al
To make a conversion: lows you to Change the name of the currency.

® Press Conversion type to open a list of units To use the currency converter:
of measure. Select one of the units by Scrol|_ ® in the Currency conversion main view. press
Ing the list and press OK. Rates. then Base currency.

® :Vhe: the main view returns. scroll the selec- ® 3‘13’04’ t0 the currency you would like to set as
on rame in the original units list to the unit ® e ase Currency and press OK-

you want to convert from. Change between The screen returns to the “St of available our-
lists by pressing Change list. rency units. Enter the exchange rates com—

pared to the base currency.

@ Press Close to return to the Currency conver—Sion main screen.
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(9 Select the currency from which you want to
convert in the list on the left, and the curren—

cy to which you want to convert in the list on
the right.

Wireless Data Backup

' to backup andWireless Data Backup allows you _
restore data over the GSM network Via a data
call.

Wireless Data Backup

© Enter the quantity you would like to convert.
The amount is displayed in the result field.

Note: Changing the base currency will clear all
set exchange rates.

To use this application, you must first obtain this

service from a service provider. Dontaet your '5local network operator to check if this serVice i
available.  

 

fi

Chapter 12 - Document outbox
l2—i

12. Document outbox

 
 

  
  
    

     
 

L; Document outbox Cancel ‘ i
s , , 7 7 send

DOC- To BY fl Status 7,
Fax #2 Katie Russell Fax Sending Stan
, Email E Han‘ord Steven; Email . Upon requosli

Mail #2 Ashford David Email Upon request
1, ‘ J

Close (:3
Figure 72- 1: Document outbox

All documents you send go through the Docu~
merit outbox, which sends the documents when—
ever it is possible (see Chapter 1 "Introduction:
Things to remember" on page 1-2).
Access the Document outbox from the main
screen of these applications:

Fax _
SMS
E—mail
Notes

The Document outbox is shown at the bottom of
the list of folders.

To open the Document outbox, select the Docu-
ment outbox from the list and press Open. The
document at the top of the list will be the next
one to be sent. The document's position in the
list reflects its sending status. As the status
changes, the document will be moved up or
down the list. For example, if sending fails, the
document is placed at the bottom of the list and
the Document outbox will try to send it againlatch

A document's sending status may be:

Sending -— The document is currently being sent.

Woiting— The document is waiting for sending
to become possible (e.g., when the phone

interface is switched on, network signal
strength becomes adequate, previous phone
call ends).

Retry[time] —Sending of the document failed. It
will be sent again later (at the time given in
brackets).

Oueued— The document is waiting for its turn in
the sending queue.

At [timeJ—The fax is waiting to be sent at the
time you have specified [see Chapter 5 "Fax:
Sending faxes - Fax cover page and send op-
tions" on page 5—4).

Sending [current page/total pages] — The nu m—
ber ofthe fax page that is being sent and the
total number of the pages.

[number] %sent—An email message is being
sent, and the Document outbox shows the
percentage that has been sent.

Upon request — Email messages may have this
status if the Send email setting has been set
to Upon request (see Chapter 7 "Internet:
Sending email - Send e—mail upon request"
on page 7—8). These messages will not be
sent until you select one and press Start.
All email with the Upon requeststatus will
be sent during the same connection.
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lly sendTo speed up the process and manua
documents that have the Waiting, Retryor Upon
request status:

0 Select the document and press Start. The
document[s) will be sent as soon as possible.

A document is removed from the Document
outbox only if:

1. Sending succeeds.

Of

2. You cancel the sending manually by pressmgCancel send.
or

3. Sending fails ten times or fails becausttpfn
missing or inadequate sending '"form: '0 ‘in this case, an information note WIll e
shown.

f___—____

Chapter 13 — Phone interface 134

13. Phone interface
  
When operating the phone interface, keys must
be pressed one at a time. Two keys are never to
be pressed simultaneously.

G switches the phone interface on and off.

Note: This button does not function when the
device cover is open.

As with any other radio transmitting device,
avoid unnecessary contact with the antenna
when the phone interface is switched on.

ABc switches between alpha mode and numeric
mode. When scrolling through in the menu func-
tion, pressing this key produces a help text on thecurrent function.

G deletes characters or
exits the menu facilityand memory functions.

Y and A are used to scroll through menus,
submenus or settings. lfthere are no active calls.
the scroll keys can be used to browse through
the memory contents. When a call is active,
pressing the scroll keys adjusts the volume level.
a" dials a phone number and answers a call.
'3 ends any active call orcancels a dialed call.
0... 9 are the number and alpha keys.
* # are used for special purposes in certainfunctions.

-— Selection keys. The function of these two
keys (on both sides ofthe scroll keys) depends on
the text shown on the bottom line ofthe display.See Figure 13—2.

 
Figure 73— 7: Phone interface
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Using the selection keys

When this user’s manual instructs you to “press
a key (the name of the function appears in bold),
it means that you should press the selection key
under the function name: for example, pressmg

Menu (the selection key under‘the text Menu)
gains access to the menu functions, and Memory
(the selection key under the text Memory) to the
memory functions. The functions change accord
ing to the situation and preVious selection.

Note: The selection must often be confirmed by
pressing 0K. Whenever the Quit option is

Display indicators

Display indicators

shown, it can be used to return to the pre-vious menu level without making any
changes.

 
Figure 13-2: Menu and Memory keys

/

ABf‘DA-Q-OIZI'S'
'

  
 

 

if Figure 13—3: Display indicators

A or B Indicates which memory is currently se-
lected. “A" refers to the SIM card memory and
"B" to the communicator's memory.

‘ A voice call is in progress.

D A data or fax call is in progress.

The phone interface is in alpha mode
(letters, as well as digits. can be entered).

0-0 You have a voice mail message.

You have received an SMS message, fax or
e—mail.

(’35 Indicates one of the following: memory
location, menu. submenu or setting option.

¢ Indicates that you should use the scroll keys
to reach items that are currently not shown on
the screen.

' Indicates that there is a list of options to select
from. The pointer also indicates the currently
selected option.

Y and bar. Indicates the current signal strength

at your location. The higher the bar. the better
the signal. When this antenna symbol is not vrs—
ible, you are outside network's servrce area.

[I and bar. Indicates how much charge there is
left in the battery. The higher the bar, the more
charge in the battery.

With regard to network signal strength and
charge level, both the phone interface and the
communicator interface displaysshow the same
information, see Chapter 2 "Getting started: Indi—
cators" on page 2‘10-
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Making a call

13-3

x

The communicator can make and receive calls
only when all the following requirements are met:
0 The phone interface is switched on.
0 The communicator has a valid SIM card fitted.
. The communicator is located in the network

service area (Y is shown).

To make a call from the phone interface:

CD Key in the area code and the phone number
of the person you wish to call. If you make a
mistake, you can delete the digits one by one
by pressing c repeatedly, or clear the whole
display by pressing and holding down the l:
key.

Receiving a call

For international calls' start by pressing *
twice quickly. The international call charac—
ter + appears on the display, which informs
the network center to add the international
access code. Enter the country code, area
code and the subscriber number.

® Press 4" to dial the phone number.
6) When the phone number disappears and the

text Call 7 is shown, the call is connected.

Note: The keypad and display are on the top of
the device, the microphone and earpiece
are on the bottom of the device.

\

When somebody is calling you, the communicator
will give a ringing tone and the text CALL on the
display will flash. If you have selected SILENT in
Menu 10, only the keypad and display lights will
flash. lfyou have selected BEEP, only a single beep
will be heard. If the caller can be identified, the
caller's phone number (or name if stored in mem-
ory) and the text CALLING will be displayed instead.

You can answer the call any time, even while
using the memory or menu functions.

Sending DTMF tones

To answer an incoming voice call, press 4" or
any other key except ® or '3.

If you do not want to answer the call, simply
press 1:. The caller will hear the alerting tone
change to a busy tone. and the call will be for—
warded to your voice mailbox if Forward when
phone is busy is on and set to To voice mailbox,
see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Telephone settings -
Voice call forward, call restrictions and call
waiting" on page 4—2.

\

DTMF tones are the touch tones you hear when
you press the keys of the telephone.

If you need to send long DTMF strings, it is more
convenient to send them within the communica—
tor interface, see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Confer-
ence call — Sending DTMF tones" on page 4-8.

CD Make a call to the desired phone number.
® Key in the digits you want to send as DTMI-

tones. The digits are sent one by one to the
network. DTMF tones can be transmitted
even when the keypad tones are turned off.
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Automatic sending

In order to send DTMF tones automatically, you
must store them first. Storing DTMF strings is
most conveniently done in the communicator in-
terface, see Chapter 3 "Contacts: Contact cards -
Storing DTMF tones" on page 3—4. If you want to
store DTMF strings in the phone interface, see
"Using memory: Storing information via the
phone interface" on page 13—5.
(D Press Memory. Key in the name ofthe contact

card which contains the DTMF service phone
number and the DTMF digits and press Find.

For how to recall information, see "Using memory:
Recalling information" on page 13-5.

Using memory

Using memory

Note: When stored DTMF tones are recalled in
the phone interface, only DTMF strings
which have been stored in a Telfield can
be used.

Q) When the recalled string (containing the
phone number and the DTMF digits) is on the
display, press (‘.

Afterthe connection has been established, the
DTMF tones will be sent directly. Ifyou include
the p character, the tones will be sent after a
Small pause. If you include the w character,
the tones will be sent after you press (‘ asecond time.

 

The phone numbers and names you store are
normally located in the standard memory of the
communicator, indicated by the letter ”B" on the
phone interface display.

The "B" memory is the communicator memory,
known as the Contacts directory. When the
communicator is started-up for the first time,
the "B" memory is selected automatically.
The “A" memory is located on the SIM card that
is inserted in the communicator. The SlM card
memory uses numbered memory locations to
store data. When numbers are saved in the SIM

card ("A") memory, a message will indicate its
location number. The number of standard mem-
ory locations available on SIM cards varies from
one card to another.

When the "A" memory is selected, the phone in-
terface stores all contact information on the SIM

card and cannot access the Contacts directory.
Therefore, the use of the communications appliv
cations ofthe communicator interface will be less
convenient (you will have to enter most contact
information manually). This users's manual will
assume that you use the standard "B" memory.

Keying in a name

(D Press the Memory selection key to switch to
the alpha mode [the indicator is shown
on the phone interface display).

(2) Press the key that has the desired character.
If the character that you want is not the first
to be displayed, press the key again within
one second (before the cursor appears) to
display the next character. Keep pressing the
key until the desired character appears.

(3 lfyou miss a character, keep pressing the key
until it appears again; or first press I: and
then start pressing the key again.

To enter a space between characters, press #.

To correct a mistake, press 0.

Once the desired character is on the display and
you want to enter a new character, do either of
the following:

i. If the next required character is located on
some key other than the previously pressed
key, press the new key and the first character
on the key will appear.or

Y

 
____—

Chapter 13 — Phone interface

2. If the next required character is located on
the same key as the present one, wait one
second. The vertical cursor will appear to the
right of the character just pressed. Or, press

to move the cursor and select the charac—
ter Without Waiting for the cursor to appear.

Note: When entering names, you may include
numbers or other characters in the text
leg. Paul—2nd line). Phone numbers, how—
ever may only contain digits and the spe~
cial characters associated with DTMFtones.

Lower case letters

If you want a lower case character, press and
hold a key until the character appears in lower
case. All further letters will appear in lower case
until a key is pressed and held once again.

Storing information via the
phone interface

To store names and phone numbers via the
phone interface (to enter other contact informa—
tion,_such as email addresses, use the Contactsapplication):

6) Press Memory.

® Key in the name (up to 30 characters) that
you want to store with the phone number.
For details, see "Keying in a name" on page13—4.

(3 Press Save.

GD Enter a 1 plus the area code and phone num-
ber. While you might not need long distance
access to the number in your home location
you might need it when roaming. lfthe numl—
her is a GSM number or international num—
ber. be sure to include +1.

If you are storing DTMF sequences and want
to use the DTMF special characters, for a
pause, press * three times quickly, so that a
p is dismayed. For a wait character, press *
four times quickly, so that a w is displayed.
For more information on storing DTMF se—
quences, see Chapter 3 "Contacts: Contact
cards — Storing DTMF tones" on page 3—4.

for three seconds.

Recalling information
You may retrieve

phone numbers and
from memory by the name ' names
phone number or by the speed di l
the Contacts directory entry. a number Of

To recall a phone number by name:
G) Press Memory.

CD Key in the name or its first letteris).
® Press Find. The name closest to t

characters will appear.

@ You can move to the next name containing
the same characters by pressing Next, or
scroll through the names with V or A until
you reach the correct one.

he keyed in

To review the phone number stored with thename:

Press ABC. If the phone number has been desig—
nated a speed dial number, the location number
of the name and phone number is shown in the
upper right corner of the display.

Dialing shortcuts

The dialing shortcuts provide quick and conve-
nient ways to make voice calls.

Speed dialing

Speed dialing is a handy way to call frequently—
used phone numbers by keying one digit and the
a“ key. You can define up to eight speed dial
numbers in the communicator memory (" "
memory). For information on how to assign
phone number speed dials, see Chapter 3 "Con~
tacts: Contact cards — Speed dials" on page 3—4.
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Key in the number of the memory or speed dial
location where you have stored the phone nu m—
ber and press ('-

The phone interface will recall the number from
the memory. display it briefly, and then dial it.
If the speed dial location is empty, an error
message will be displayed.

Number 1 is the speed dial location ofyour voice
mailbox. To call your voice mailbox, press 1 and
then o".

Note: Speed dialing is not possible during a call.

Speed search
0) Press the Memory selection key and enter as

many characters as needed to identify the
contact.

® Press Find. The first matching name appears
with the cursor blinking under the last
matching character you keyed in.

G) If the name found was not the one you
searched for, press Next to view the next
matching name. Note that the Next selection
key will only show names that match the

Menu shortcuts

The phone interface offers a set of menu func—
tions, which allow you to tailor the phone inter—
face to your particular use. In each menu and
submenu. you can check and alter the setting of
any particular function. The menus and sub—
menus can be entered by scrolling the menu or
using appropriate menu shortcuts.

You can access the menu functions even during
a call.

All the menus, submenus and settings are num—
bered. This index number is shown in the upper
right corner of the display.

To access a menu function by its shortcut:
G) Press Menu

(2) Key in the number of the main menu under
which the desired submenu is located.

Menu shortCUts

keyed in sequence. If the initial character se-

quence produced too many matches, key I"
more characters and continue from step 2.

(‘3 When the name of the contact you want to
call is shown on the display, press (.-

Last number redial

The communicator stores the phone numbers
you dial, i.e., call or attempt to call. However,
only the last twenty phone numbers [and asso-
ciated names) can be stored in the last number
redial memory at a time.

(D If there are any characters on the display.
clear the display by pressing and holding c.

(3 Press (.The lastdialed numberwillappear
on the display.

(3 You can scroll the numbers with V or A

until the desired number is displayed.
@ Press (‘ to dial the number.

You can also recall Dialed calls (Menu 01 1),
Received calls [Menu 01 2) and Missed calls
(Menu 01 3), see "Detailed menus list: Recent
calls (Menu 01)" on page 13—8.

(3 Key in the number of the submenu where the
function can be found before the Wewoptions
text appears.

(‘9 Key in the number of the desired setting option.

For instance. to select the ringing volume level 2
(Menu 4 2 2):

0) Press Menu (to enter the menu section).

(3 4 (to enter the Phone settings menu).
® 2 (to enter the Ringing volume submenu).
@ 2 (to select ringing level 2).

Menu scrolling
® Press Menu to enter the menu section. The

display will read View menu.

#

Chapter 13 — Phone interface

(3 Press either Y or A to scroll the list of
menus until you reach the desired menu.

6) Press Select to enter the menu. If the menu
contains any submenus, you can go to the
one you want with V or A.

@ Press Select. The current setting of the func-
tion is indicated on the display by b.

69 Press Y or A to scroll the
options until the pointer
option.

© Press OK to select the option. If you don't
want to change the setting after all, you can
return to the previous menuQuit

list of setting
points to the desired

level by pressing

Pressing G or pressin. g and holding Quit will exitthe menu section.

13-7

Main menu structure

The following menu structure lists the names of
the main menus and their submenus. Third-level
menus are not shown here. Some menu items
are shown only when the menu list mode has
been set to Complete in Phone settings: Menu
list (Menu 4 14). These menus are indicated by
the V symbol in the following menu list.

Some menu functions are network services, indi—
cated bythe Y symbol in the following menu list.
These functions can be utilized only if provided by
your local network service provider. To make use of
a network service, you must first subscribe to it.
Note that network services are specific to each
SIM card. lfyou change theSlM card and you have
not obtained the service for the new card, you will
not be able to use the servic
     

 
 

I MENU T lI.'|"-.'C| ion- l 'sUB'a'I: MUS
RECENT

MENU 01 ‘ ' '
CALLS V 1 Dialed calls, 2 Received calls, 3 Missed calls, 4 Clear list of recent calls  
 MENU2
  MESSAGES ‘I Listen to voice messages (

reports Y, 4 Read info messY), 2 Read messages Y, 3 Show delivery
ages, 5 Message settings  
 
 

VOICE CALL .

FORWARDING 1 Forward all voice calls, 2 Forward if busy, 3 Forward if not answered,
I Y 4 Forward if out of reach, 5 Cancel all forwarding  
 PHONE

SETTINGS 
 
 

   

 

SECURITY
OPTIONS V

8 System lock
DURATION
AND COST V

NETWORK
SELECTION V

MENU 7

i PIN code request, 2 SIM change security,
list, 5 Fixed dialing, 6 Change access codes,

1 Call duration, 2 Call costs Y, 3 Call costs limit, 4 Show costs in Y

 
 

3 Restrict calls, 4 View fixed dial
7 Closed user group,

  

 
 

   
MENU 8 MEMORY 1 Memory selection, 2 SIM card memorystatus V, 3 Copy between memories

FUNCTIONS 4 Erase SIM card memory V, 5 Show own number IlN-CALLMENU 9
OPTIONS V

MENU 10 ALL SOUNDS

MENU H KEYPAD LOCK 
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Detailed menus list

Detailed menus list

 

When vou have reached the correct menu, use
or A to scroll through the menu options.

Recent calls (Menu 01)

Within this menu, you can review and erase the
phone numbers stored automatically. Note that
the Received calls and Missed calls functions are
network services which work only In networks

that allow you to view the caller's phone number.

For more information on these functions, see 4Chapter4 "Telephone: Making a call on page 4- .

' ' d callsDialed calls (Menu 01 1). Receive
(Menu 01 2], Missed calls (Menu 01 3)

' ' ters missed
Note: The communicator only regis . _

calls when the phone interface is switchedon and it is used within the networks ser—
vice area.

Erase all recent calls (Menu 01 4)

' ' ' tions. you willCaution. Unlike other delete func
not be asked to verify the operation before you
execute it. Once you have selected this, you can-
not undo the operation.

Messages (Menu 2)

The Short Message Service (SMS) function is a

network service and may not be supported by .
your network. Contact your home serVIce provr-

der for details. The phone interface can be used
for recording and listening to v0ice messages in
voice mailbox and for reading received short text
messages. Reading short messages is, however,
more convenient via the larger display of the

communicator interface, see Chapter 6 Shortmessages: Received messages on page 6—5.

Listen to voice messages (Menu 2 1]

When you enter this function, the communicator
dials the phone number stored in Menu 251.
If required, key in the access code of the mailbox

(or answering machine). The access code will be
sent as DTMF tones to the receivmg end.

Read messages (Menu 2 2)

When you receive a short mesllsfle, the text _“
MESSAGE RECEIVED and the indicator WI
be diSplayed and a tone will sound (ifthe com—municator has not been set to silent serVice

within Menu 10). A note is also shown when you

receive faxes or mail. To read received faxes orfmail, you must use the respective applications 0
the communicator interface.

To read the message immediately. press Read.

To read the message later, press Quit.

Press V to view the first message. The messages
are shown in the order they were received.

Once you have read the message, you can press
Quit or Option. The options available in the
phone interface are:

Read next~ Shows the next message.
Erase— Erases the selected message from
memory.

Use number— Copies the phone number from
the message and moves it onto the phone in—
terface display. You can now call the number
or save it.

Show delivery reports (Menu 2 3)

Delivery reports give information about the status

of sent messages. The sent message can be eithe;successfully delivered, pending, or the sending o
the message has failed.

Read info messages (Menu 2 4)

This network service allows you to receive short

messages on various topics. You may select from
topics that are pre—defined on'the communica—tor interface. Press Select to View the list of

available topics.

he topic list. ToUse V or A to scroll through t .
read a topic, press Read: the content ofthe topic
is displayed. lfthe topic contains no information,

—————-—_
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Call forwarding (Menu 3)
You can scroll the text with V or A. Pressing The call forward netw

the text NO MESSAGE ON THE TOPIC isdisplayed.

ork service allows you to . . . . . direct your incoming voice calls to anotherOnggngng? éggizlihgmhgozztrizrhsiberfrom phone number when you do not want to be dis—
the c t p h , turbed, or when the phone interface is switched_ urren message onto t e display, from off or outside of the network coverage area. Forwhich you can dial it or store it elsewhere. more details about th(Instead of this function, you may press (‘
while viewing the message.) You can dial the
number or store it elsewhere in the normalway.

Off— Turns the cell broadcast receiving off.
lfyou want to read a messa '
message from the menu.
on the display.

Message settings (Menu 2 5)

Set voice mailbox number (Menu 2 5 1)
The phone number that you enter here will be
dialed when you select the Listen to voice mes-
sages function in Menu 2 1. A voice mailbox
can be a network service or your personal an—
swering machine. You may enter a new or edit
an existing phone number. The number will be
used until you change the number again.
Info service (Menu 2 5 2)

This menu allows you to centre
settings.

0n — Activates the reception of topics that
are pre-defined in the communicator and
which can also be seen with the Read info
messages menu (Menu 2 4).

Off— Deactivates new topic reception. You
can still read previously stored messages.

I the info service

lndex— Phone receives only the list of avail—
able topics, no messages. Any previously re—
ceived index list will be shown and updated
automatically by the info service provider.

To receive the messages for the chosen top—
ics, you must first select the topics from the
list (via the communicator interface, see
Chapter 6 "Short messages: SMS settings" on
page 6—2), then change the setting to On.

e call forwarding func—
tions, see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Telephone set—
tings - Voice call forward, call restrictions and
call waiting" on page 4—2.

Note: Call forward settings made via the phone
interface only apply to voice calls. Fax for—
warding is done in the Fax application's
settings (see Chapter 5 "Fax: Fax settings"on page 5-1).

Call forward settings

(D Select the desired call forward mode in themain menu:

Forward all voice calls (Menu 3 1]
Forward if busy (Menu 3 2)

Forward if not answered (Menu 3 3)
Forward if out of reach (Menu 3 4)
Cancel all forwarding (Menu 3 5)

® Press V or A to move the pointer to
Activate (set forward mode on).

You will be asked for the phone number to
which you wish to forward the incoming voice
calls [to your voice mailbox or some other
number). See Chapter4 "Telephone: Telephone
settings - Voice call forward, call restrictions
and call waiting" on page 4—2 for details.

When the phone interface is in the idle state
(you have no active calls and you are not in any
menu], you can modify the phone number to
which your calls will be forwarded by using acommand string.

The delay time (after which the call is forwarded)
can be modified by a command string pro—
grammed by your network operator.

Cancel sets the forward mode off.

Stutusshows call types which are being forwarded.
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Phone settings [Menu 4)

Lights (Menu 4 1)

The keypad and display ofthe phone interface are
fitted with lights to make them easy to read.

When the communicator is used as 3 ha ndporte

able phone or is connected to-a charger,_this sfet—
ting determines whether the lights remain on 'or
15 seconds after the last keystroke or an incoming
call alert (On) or remain permanently Off (Off).

' hts can be switched on for 15 seconds by
IiIrIeCsIinIIig G) quickly even if Off is selected.
When the communicator is connected to-a
handsfree car kit. the lights always remain on
(On) or extinguish after 15 seconds (Off).

Ringing volume (Menu 4 2)
The ringing tone will be heard when you receive

a call. There are several ringing tone volume lev—
els available. If you have set the communicator
to Silent 0r Beep in Menu 10, the ringing tone
will not be heard.

Ringing tone (Menu 4 3)

You can select from a range of different tone
patterns When you change the ringing tone, a

short sample tone will be heard: If you have setthe communicator to silent serVIce (Menu 10),
the ringing tone will not be heard.

Keypad tones (Menu 4 4)
he is sounded each time you press a

CeilIIYhtutgan select a suitable volume level or set
the keypad tones off. lfyou have set the commu-nicator in silent service within Menu 10, the
keypad tones will not be heard.

Auto DTMF length (Menu 4 5)
Choose Long (default) or Short to set the dura—

tion of the DTMF tones that you have pro—
grammed into the communicator.

Warning tones (Menu 4 6)

A warning tone, i.e., error or confirmation tone
will sound. for example, when the network is cur—
rently too busy to allow new calls or the battery

Detailed menus list

charge is too low. It you have set the corn muni-
cator to silent service (Menu 10). the warning
tones will not be heard.

One touch dialing (Menu 4 7)

When this function is set on, you can dial phone
numbers stored in speed dial locations by simply
pressing and holding the assigned speed dial key.

Automatic answer (Menu 4 8)

When this function is set on, the communilcatorwill automatically receive an incoming cal.

This function can only be used when the com-

municator is connected to an approved hands—
free car kit which is equipped with'the ignition
sense option. The ignition sense option has to be
installed and the ignition must be SWItched on.Note that this function works with voice calls
only.

Date and time (Menu 4 9)
You can select whether the date and time are

shown on the display.

Cell info display [Menu 4 10)

When this function is set on, the phone interface
will indicate when it is using a network cell

based on Micro Cell Network (MCN) technology.
The setting will remain in effect even ifthe SIM
card is changed or the phone interface is
switched off.

Note: The communicator consumes more power
when the Cell info display IS on.

Own number sending (Menu 4 11)

This function setting determines whether the
phone number of your SIM card is revealed to
the receiving end. This function works only iri
networks which allow you to View the callers
phone number. For subscription to this serVice,
contact your network operator.

Choose Preset, On or Off. Presetselects the pref—
erential setting [On or Off) that you have agreed

upon with your network operator. Whenyou
change the SIM card, the Presetsetting IS auto—
matically selected.

Chapter 13 ~ Phone interface

Call waiting (Menu 4 12)
Call waiting is a network servi
operator for subscription. See
phone: Telephone settings —
call restrictions and call wai

ce. Contact your
Chapter 4 "Tele—

Voice call fonNard,
ting " on page 4—2.

Choose Activate to set call waiting on, Canoe/to
set call waiting off or Status to show the types
of calls with which call waiting may be used.

Restore factory settings (Menu 4 13)
You can reset the settings of the menu functions
to their original values. When you activate this
setting, you will be prompted for your five-digit
lock code. This function will not affect stored
phone numbers and names, access codes, ear—
piece volume setting, call timers and cost
counters (Menu 6).

Menu list (Menu 4 14)

Ifyou do not need all menu functions frequently,
you may hide some of the menus and submenus.
When Complete is selected, the phone interface
will show all its menu functions. When Shortis
selected. only the main functions are shown andcan be accessed.

Security options (Menu 5)
The purpose of the security system
unauthorized use or the altering of important
settings. Activating or changing the security
options requires, in most cases, the appropriate
access code (see Chapter 10 "System: Security"on page 10—2].

is to prevent

Note: When call restrictions, fixed dialing, closed
user group, or system lock is in use. calls
may be possible to certain emergency
numbers in some networks [e.g., 911)

PIN code request (Menu 5 1)

See Chapter 10 "System: Security" on page 10-2:On or Off.

SIM change security (Menu 5 2)

See Chapter 10 "System: Security" on page 10~2:On or Off

13—11

Voice call restrictions (Menu 5 3)
Call restrictions is a network service, contact
your operator for subscription. See Chapter 4
"Telephone: Telephone settings — Voice call for—
ward, call restrictions and call waiting " on page
4—2. Within this submenu you can choose the
following call restriction modes:

Outgoing calls (Menu 5 3 1) I

International calls (Menu 5 3 2) 1]
Int except to home country (Menu 5 3 3) I
Incoming calls (Menu 5 3 4)

Incoming calls if roaming (Menu 5 3 5)
Cancel all restrictions (Menu 5 3 6)

Note: Call restrictions made via the phone inter—
face only apply to voice calls. Fax restric—
tions are made in the Fax application's
settings (Chapter 5) and data restrictions
are made in the Internet main settings(Chapter 7).

View fixed dial list (Menu 5 4)

Within this submenu, you can review the con~
tents of the fixed dialing list that you created
within Menu 5 5. If you have selected Offin
the Menu 5 5, calls to all numbers are possible.

Fixed dialing (Menu 5 5)

You may restrict your outgoing calls to a pre—
determined set of phone numbers. This ‘fixed di-
aling' function works only with SIM cards which
support it. When the function is set on, you can
only call a phone number which is included in the
fixed dialing list or which begins with the same
digit(s) as a phone number on the list.
(D Enter the PIN2 code.

® Select 0n (set the function on), 0ff(set
the function off) or Numbers (to edit the
fixed dialing list). If you selected Numbers,
the first name in the list will be displayed.

(3) Press Option and choose Erase all, Add,
Remove or Edit. The Removeand Editoptions
affect the name (and the associated phone
number) which was on the display when you
pressed Option.
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Change access codes (Menu 5 6)

' i this submenu. you can change the fol—
min; access codes: lock code (Menu 5 61),P|N
code (Menu 5 6 2), PlN2 code [Menu 5 6 3),
Network password (Menu 5 6 4). See Chapter 10
"System: Security" on page 10-2.

Note: The access codes may only include digits0 to 9.

Closed user group (Menu 5 7)
This network service allows the restriction of out-

going calls to and incoming calls from a selected
group of people. For details on creating a user
group and activating this service, contact your

network operator. You may be a member of up to
10 user groups (the groups need not necessarily
be assigned numbers from 1 to 10).

Select one of the following options:
None — Calls can be made and received in the

normal way. This option overrides all other
user group settings. You can use this option
only if you are entitled to do so.

Preset— Use a preferential user group that
the SIM card owner has agreed upon With the

work 0 erator.

2:- Use apparticular user group. Calls can be
made to or received from the members of the
selected group only.

System lock (Menu 5 8)

When the system lock is activated in this menu,
the communicator will lock immediately. Even if
you remove and replace the battery and Mitchon the phone interface, the communicator Will
remain locked.

The communicator can also be locked automati—
cally if the Autolock period is turned on in the .communicator interface (see Chapter 10 System.
Security" on page 10-2).
To lock the communicator:

0) Press Select to activate the lock code

prompt. .® Enter the lock code. The com municator locks
immediately.

Detailed menus list

To unlock the communicator, press Unlock and
enter the lock code.

Note: To prevent the communicator from locking
itself again after the time—out period, de—
activate the option in the Security applica—
tion settings (see Chapter 10 "System:
Security" on page 10—2).

Duration and cost (Menu 6)

Within this menu. you can view the duration and

cost of your outgoing and incoming calls, resetthe timers and counters. limit the duration of
calls and select whether the call costs are shown

in charging units or units of currency.

Note: The actual time invoiced for calls and ser—

vices from your service provider may vary.
depending upon network features, round—
ing-off for billing, taxes and so forth.

Call duration (Menu 6 1)

The communicator provides two call timers
which help you monitor the duration of yourcalls.

Last call duration (Menu 6 1 1)

Shows the duration of the last, or current, out-going or incoming call in hours, minutes and
seconds, e.g., 00:02:15.

Note: The duration of incoming calls is not dis—
played when you are within your home
network.

All calls duration (Menu 6 1 2)

Shows the total cost of all calls made or receivedwith any SIM card that you have used With the
communicator.

Clear timers (Menu 6 1 3)
Resets all timers.

Note: There is no way to undo the reset operation.

Chapter 13 — Phone interface

Call costs (Menu 6 2)

This network service allows you to check various
call costs. The costs are shown in charging units
or units of currency that you have set within
Menu 6 4. The call cost is shown for each SIM
card separately. For these settings you need the
PlN2 code. Contact your service provider formore information.

Last call units (Menu 6 2 1)
Shows the cost of the last, or current, call in
charging units or the currency set in Menu 6 4.

All calls units (Menu 6 2 2)

Shows the total cost of all calls in charging units
or units of currency that you have set in Menu 6 4.

Clear counters (Menu 6 2 3)
Resets all cost counters. Resetting requires the
PlN2 code. This service is not available with SIM
cards that do not support the PlN2 code.

Note: There is no way to undo the reset operation.

Call costs limit (Menu 6 3]

This function allows you to limit the total costs
of outgoing calls to a specified number ofcharg—
ing units or units of the currency that you have
set in Menu 6 4. For this service you need thePlN2 code.

Emergency calls to the number 911 can be made
even if there are no charging units left.

Changing the call costs limit requires the PlN2
code. To turn the limit on, select Set. Enter the
cost limit in charging units or currency units. If
you define the limit in currency units, you can
press # or * to insert a decimal point.

After the limit has been turned on, the quantity
of remaining charging or currency units will be
continuously shown on the display when in the
idle mode. When all units have been used, no
calls can be made except for emergency calls tothe number 91 1.

To turn the limit off, select None.

Show costs in (Menu 6 4)

calling time) will be displayed in currency or
charging units. Contact your network operator
for charging unit prices. Changing the call costs
unit requires the PlN2 code.

ncy units, select Currency.
'ts in charging units. If you

, nter the charging unit price.
Use # or * to inserta decimal point. Next,
enter the currency name.

Network selection (Menu 7)
The communicator can be set to select automati— ‘
cally one of the GSM 1900 networks available in
your area, or you may select the desired GSM net—
work manually in this menu. This function comes
in handy when you want to select a particular
network, e.g., due to lower call charges.

When the Automatic option is selected, the
communicator tries to utilize the network it
was last registered on. Outside of the home
network service area, the communicator will
select one of the networks which have a
roaming agreement with the home network.

In the Manualmode, when you pick up a net—
work manually from the network list, the
communicator will always attempt to regis~
ter on that network. Ifthe communicator
cannot reach or loses contact with the se—
lected network, you are prompted to selectanother network.

Memory functions (Menu 8)
Memory selection (Menu 8 1)

Choose A:S/M Card, or B:Phone (recommended).
Within this submenu. you can set the phone
interface to use either the SIM card memory
("A memory") or the communicator's internal
memory ("B memory"). The letter indicating the
currently selected memory is shown in the top
left corner of the phone interface display.
The memory selection does not affect the
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communicator interface applications, which will
always use "B" memory.

SIM card memory status (Menu 8 2]

Within this submenu, you may review the num-
ber of empty and full memory locations on the
SIM card.

Copy between memories (Menu 8 3)

Within this submenu, you can copy phone nu m—
bers and names between the communicator

memory and the SIM card memory. You can copy:

From phone to SIM card (Menu 8 3 1]

You can choose to copy contact cards One by
one(Menu 8 3 i l) or copy all Speed dials
(Menu 8 3 1 2).

Note: All Contacts directory contacts may not
fit in the SIM card.

From SIM Card to Phone (Menu 8 3 2)

You can copy locations One by one-(Menu 8 3
2 l) or Copya/lSlM card locations (Menu 8 3
2 2) to the Contacts directory.

Note: All copied phone numbers go to the Tel
field of the contact card. Ifyou want to
send SMS messages to these numbers,
they must be moved to the Tel(GSM} field.

Erase SIM card memory (Menu 8 4)

This function allows you to remove phone num—
bers and names from some or all locations of the
SIM, or "A," memory (not the communicator
memory). The SIM memory does not need to be
selected in order to erase its contents.

Note: Once erased, the memory contents are
permanently lost.

You can erase individual locations One by one
(Menu 8 4 l) or Erase alllocations (Menu 8 4 2].

Show own number (Menu 8 5)

You may view the phone number(s) assigned to
the SIM card you are currently using, i.e. your own
phone number(s). Some SIM cards do not hold the
number and, therefore, the number cannot be

Detailed menus list

shown. If the SIM card is activated with several
phone numbers. you may scroll the list.

ln—call options (Menu 9)

The phone interface provides a number of con—
trol functions that you can use during a call. To
access the in-call options during a call, simply
press and hold Menu for a second. The in-call
options are not numbered. You cannot, there-
fore. access them by the shortcut method.
Mute/Unmute— Switches offor on the commu—
nicator's microphone. If the communicator is
connected to a hands free car kit, Muteturns off
the microphone of the car kit. as well.

Hold/Unhold— Hold allows you to put a cur—
rently active call on hold, so that another call
can be initiated. Afteryou have finished the new
call [with Drop coll, see below], the original call
can be made active again by selecting Unhold. If
the held call is the only call, you can also unhold
it by pressing a".
Swap — This network function is available when
you have one active call and one call on hold.
Swap puts the currently active call on hold and
activates the other call. In this way, you may con-
verse with one party without ending the other
call. Instead of using this function, you can press
(‘ to swap between the calls (if no numbers
have been keyed in right before pressing ('J.

Drop call— Ends the currently active call. This
function is useful when there is an active call, as
well as 3 held call. In such a situation. pressing
0:. would terminate both calls.

Join/Private— Join includes a new participant in
a conference call if supported by the network.
During a conference call, Privateallows you to
converse privately with a selected call participant.
Transfer — The voice call transfer network ser-
vice enables you to connect two voice calls to-
gether and disconnect yourself from both calls.
See Chapter 4 "Telephone: Conference call —
Voice call transfer" on page 4—8.

Data — When you have an alternating call active,
this network service changes the mode of the call
from voice to fax (see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Con—
ference call — Alternating calls" on page 4—8).

Chapter 13 - Phone interface

Speech — When you have an alternating call active
this option changes the mode of the call f
or data to voice. rom fax

Send DTMF— Transmits Dual Tone Multi—Fre-
quency tones. This function helps you communi—
cate With answering machines, computerized
telephony systems, etc. For more details, see
Sending DTMF tones" on page 133.

All sounds (Menu 10)

You can select the indication mode for incoming
callsand allalertsfrom thefollowin ' '. . 9 options. This

setting affects both interfaces. You can adjust the
same settings in the System Settings (see Chapter
10 System: System settings” on page lO—1).
Ring— A ringing tone will sound,

Deep— Oneshort beep will sound and the phone
interface wrll flash its display lights.

Silent— Turns on the silent service: the commu—
nicator will flash its display lights. No tones will
be heard, including keypad and warning tones.
When Silent service is selected, the text SILENT
Will be shown on the display in the idle mode.

Keypad lock (Menu 11]

Thekeypad lock prevents the keypad keys being
accidentally pressed when the communicator is,
for example, in your pocket. The keypad can be
locked or unlocked even during a call.

Help

The keypad lock will be automatically turned ff
when the communicator is connected to a carfi't
When the communicator is removed from the I I
kit, Without being switched off previously thecar
keypad lock will be activated automatically again
To activate the keypad lock:

1. Press Menu and use V or A to reach the
menu Keypad lock and press Select.or

2. Press Menu and then the * key within 5
seconds of the first press.

While the keypad lock is active the text KEY, PAD

LOCKED and the Unlock selection key are dis—played all the time.

To deactivate the keypad lock:

Press Unlock and then the * ke with'in 5 —
onds of the first press. Y SEC

When the keypad lock is on, calls may be possi—
ble to the emergency number programmed into
your communicator (e.g., 911 or other official
emergency number].

\

Most menu functions are provided with a help
text, which gives a brief description of the dis-played function.

Enter the menu area you want help with.
You can view the help text ofthe function in twoways:

1. Wait for 5 seconds. The first page of the
help text will appear. The text is scrolled
automatically.

or

2. Press ABC. The first page of the help text will
appear. For additional pages, press ABC as
many times as necessaw.

Once you have read the text, either press Select
to enter the function or press Quit to return tothe title screen.

While reading a help text, you can move to the next
or preVious menu function by pressing V or A.
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‘ Chapter 14 — Troubleshooting 144

: 14. Troubleshooting
\

For questions about specific topics, please see Nokia HelpLine Canada: 1»888-22—NOK|A
the index of this User's Manual. For additional (LESS-2206542]
support, see ww-w.forum.n0kia.com, or contact Hours of operation: 8:00 AM — 9:30 PM Mon-Frithe N0,“ Helmee. and Sat 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM Eastern time.Nokia HelpLine USA: l~888—NOKIA2U
[1-888-665—4228)

Hours of operation 8:00AM — 7:00 PM Mon-FriEastern time.

Communicator activation and system trouble
\

Page 62 of 72

does not start (both displays remain blank)

Make sure the battery is properly installed
and charged.

Remove the battery and make sure that the
contacts on the battery and the communicator
or the charging stand are clean.

Battew charge may be too low for operation.
Check the display and listen for the low bat-
tery warning tones. Charge the battery with
the adapter and charger as described in Chap—
ter 2 "Getting started: Battew" on page 2-5.

lf the NOT CHARGING message is displayed, the
charging is suspended. in this case check that
the temperature of the battery is not above
+113°F(+45°C). Wait for a while, disconnect
the charger, connect it again and retry. lfcharg—
ing still fails, contact your local Nokia retailer.

. Power comes on. but the phone interfacedoes not work

Remove the battery and replace it again(reboot).

1. Phone interface or communicator interface Tw charging the communicator. lfyou see the
battery charging indicator on the phone inter—
face but the phone does not work, contact
your local Nokia retailer.

Check the field strength indicator, as you
might be out of the network service area.

Check if there is an error message on the display
after switching on. If so, contact your localNokia retailer.

Check that the Si M card is correctly installed,
see Chapter 2 "Getting started: SIM card" onpage 2~2.

. Communicator does not activate or appli—
cations stop responding

Close the cover and open it again. If this does
not help, close the cover and remove the bat—
tery. Replace the battery and open the cover
again. Wait while the communicator performs
a self—test and starts. See also problem 4.
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4. Resetting the communicator

Removing the battery in mid—transmissionmay cause errors in the communicators file
system. If you receive internal memory or sys—
tem error messages and/or reboot prompts, or
the device does not respond to commands
normally, the reset operations will help you to

recover from most of these problems. Try thereset operations in the order they are listed: if
checking the file system does not help, try de—
leting temporary files, and so on.

To reset the communicator, follow these steps:
G) Close the cover.

® Remove the battery.
(3 Place the connector end of the battery (the

end with the four metal strips) in the battery
cavity. but do not press the other end in place
yet. You will be balancing the battery at the
edge of its insertion point.

(‘D Place the communicator on a flat surface

with the phone interface display upwards (do
not let the battery slip from its place).

6) Open the cover.
(6) Press and hold down the required key combi—

nation (listed below) and simultaneously
push the battery end of the communicator
down, so that the battery clicks in place.
Continue to hold down the keys until you see
progress messages or a confirmation prompt
on the display.

® In some cases the communicator will ask you
to confirm the action and you must press a
command button [e.g., Format / Cancel).

After the reset, the communicator will reboot
and start normally.

Establishing communication

1) Check the file system

Key combination: Shift—ESCvUeft arrow)
Symptoms:The Memory application (In the
System main view) shows too much (over 2
megabytes) or too little memory [even If

you havejust deleted some documents}. Or
the communicator interface applicatlons

crash when opening a document. .
Caution: lfthere are problems in the file
system, the corrupted files will be removed.
If there are no problems, this operation
does not affect any documents or settings.

2) Delete temporary files

Key combination: Shift—ESC~(right arrow)
Symptoms:The communicator'interface is
in a reboot cycle or a note saying that an
.ini file is corrupted is displayed.
Caution: All temporary files are removed.
The Document outbox is cleared. default
application settings are restored (for ex-
ample, the SMSC phone number, Internet
Access Pointls) and remote mailbox set—
tings are lost).
Stored documents are not affected.

3) Format file system

Key combination: Shift—ESC—R .Symptoms:The communicator interface is

in a reboot cycle or does not boot up. _
Caution: Formatting the file system Will

erase all data you have entered. This oper—ation will restore your communicator in
the same state it was in at the time of
purchase.
Remember that backed up data can be re-
stored in all cases. If these measures do
not help, contact your local Nokia retailer.

Establishing communication 

5. Calls cannot be made or received

The phone interface is off. Close the cover
and switch the phone interface on.
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Chapter 14 — Troubleshooting

Check the status of your call restrictions and
call forwarding, see Chapter 4 "Telephone:
Telephone settings — Voice call forward, call
restrictions and call waiting" on page 4-2.

The phone interface is already busy [data or
fax being sent or received, the communicator
is used as a fax modem). Wait for the data/

. Calls. faxes or data cannot be forwarded orrestricted

You may not have a subscription to the servicein question.

The service in question is not supported bythe network.

The service center number and voice mailbox
number [required for call forwarding) may bemissing or incorrect.

Fax forwarding and restrictions are set in the
Fax application's settings. Data restrictions
are set in the Internet main settings [data
cannot be forwarded).

. Common reasons why faxes, short messages
or e-mail cannot be sent or received
The phone interface is off.

You have no subscription to the specificnetwork service.

The communicator is low on memory (seeproblem 16).

The number format used is invalid.

The dialed number does not answer (within10 tries).

You are calling the wrong phone number.

The phone interface is already busy (data or
fax being sent or received. the communicator
is used as a fax modem). Wait for the data/
fax transmission to end or drop the call (by
pressing the Q key on the phone interface
keyboard).

Fax/data restrictions or fax forwarding may
be active (fax restrictions/forwarding are set
in Fax application's settings, data restrictions
are set in the Internet settings).

14—3

0 Fax reception: The SIM does not have a faxnumber.

E—mail reception: The SIM does not have a
phone number for data connections. Contact
your cellular service provider.

Short message sending: You have not
subscribed to the Short Message Service or
the Short Message Service center number is
missing or incorrect. Contact your cellular
service provider.

E—mail sending: You do not have a remotemailbox service.

The e-mail sen/er (which delivers your mail)
does not comply with the SMTP protocol.
Contact your e—mail service provider.

If you are using the Send upon request 0p—
tion, e—mail sending must be started in the
Document outbox, see Chapter 12 "Docu—
ment outbox" on page 12—1.

The failure reason can also depend on the network:
0 No network support for SMS.
- No network support for fax.

No network support for data/e—mail.
Network out of order.

Network is busy.

The field strength is not adequate for
sending.

. Cannot establish a terminal or Internetconnection

Internet, E—mail, WWW, Telnet or Terminal set—
tings and configurations may be missing or in-
correct. Check your Internet access point num—
ber (in Internet main settings). Contact your In-
ternet service provider for the correct settings.
See also "Internet settings" on page 7—3.

If you receive internal error messages, re—
move and replace the battery and try again.
If the problem persists, see problem 4.

If you receive service provider error messages
when connecting to your remote mailbox,
contact your remote mailbox service provider.
Your remote mailbox may contain corrupted
e-mail messages or the e—mail server settingsmay be incorrect.
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144 Connectivity and printing Chapter 14 - Troubleshooting 14—5
9. Fax modem problems if you experience problems establishing a

When the communicator is used as a fax mo—

dem (see Chapter 10 "System: Fax modem"
on page 10—5), use autobauding.The commu—
nicator and the PC must be using the same
baud rate. For the communicator, this is set
in System settings. For the PC, the baud rate
is set in the PC's connectivity software.

If a cable connection is used, fully compatible
operation with all PC fax and terminal soft-
ware cannot be guaranteed (consult with
your Nokia retailer). if you experience prob—
lems with your PC fax software, use the in-
frared connection.

Connectivity and printing

10. Cannot print

Direct printing is possible via an infrared link
only. The remote infrared port must be com—
patible to the erA standard. Check the IR
connection, see Chapter 10 "System: Con—
necting to a PC" on page 106.

You are using an incorrect printer driver, see
Chapter8 "Notes: Printing documents" on
page 8—4.

If you fail to establish a working infrared
connection, transfer the file to a PC and use

the PC to print the document. See Chapter 10
"System: File transfer" on page 10—6. Alter—
natively, you can send the document as a fax
to the nearest fax machine. See Chapter 5
"Fax: Fax settings" on page 5-1.

11. PC connectivity problems

The PC software for desktop connectivity is
not installed, see Chapter 10 "System: Con-
necting to a PC" on page 10—6. The software
is found on the diskette included in the com—

municator sales package.
Check the cable or erA connection used. If

an infrared connection is used, the IR ports

data connection with the remote modem.
you can try fixing the data transmission rate
by using an AT command, for exam“:
ATS35=6, which defines the remote modem
as a v.32 modem. Common AT commands
(based on the ETSI 07.07 standard] supported
by the Nokia 9000i Communicator are listed
in the file atcomm.txton the diskette su p—
plied with the product. For information on
how to use the AT commands, consult the
documentation of the telecommunication or

fax application that you use on your PC.

 

must be facing each other, see Chapter 10
"System: Connecting to a PC" on page 10-6.

12. Infrared connection

The communicator may be connected to a
computer, laptop or printer via an infrared
connection.

If you wish to use an infrared connection, the
computer to which you want to establish a
connection must have an erA compatible
infrared port; installed and activated erA
drivers; and Microsoft Windows 95 [for more
information on erA drivers and their use in
Windows 95, contact Microsoft).

If the IrDA drivers are activated on your com—
puter, the computer will automatically detect
the presence of the communicator.

lfyou want use a printer which does not have
an infrared port, you may try to connect to
the printer via an erA adapter [not supplied
with the Nokia 9000i Communicator).

Forfurther information see readmeixtfile on

the diskette supplied with the communicator.

Miscellaneous

\

13. Distorted Characters in Terminal

if the data bits/stop bits/parity settings are
different from those defined to the data ser—
vice by the operator, characters may look dis—
torted on the display.

14. Access code problems

The lock code is included in the communica—
tor sales package. If you forget or lose the
lock code, contact your Nokia retailer.

lfyou forget or lose a PIN or PUK code, or you
have not received such a code, contact yournetwork operator.

For information about internet or terminal
passwords, contact your internet serviceprowder.

15. Cannot open a directory entry in the direc-tory view

if you cannot select a contact in the Tele—
phone, Fax, SMS or E—mail directory, it means
that the contact card does not have a tele—
phone number, fax number, GSM telephone
number or an e—mail address.

Within the Contacts application, add the
missmg information to the contact card.

16. Call quality is poor

Your location may not allow better call quality.
This problem may occur especially in a moving
car or train. Move to a location where radio
Signal reception is better. See Chapter 16 "Im—
portant safety information: Facts about wire—
less data transmission" on page 16—3.

Reception is usually better above ground le—
vel, outdoors and while stationary. Some~
times even moving the cellular phone slightly
Will improve reception. You can also try using
the communicator in the handsfree mode
with the communicator interface's Telephone
application (see Chapter 4 "Telephone: Tele—
phone settings" on page 4—4). Remember to
turn the antenna to an upright position.

17. Low on memory

If you notice that your communicator's mem—
ory is getting low or you receive a warning
note about insufficient memory, check the
Memory details (see Chapter 10 "System:
Memory" on page 10—10). Use the memory
details to determine what kind of data takes
up most memory.

First, make a backup of all important data.
Next, either delete some data manually (doc-
uments, received faxes, etc.) You can also use
the Data removal application [see Chapter 10
"System: Data removal" on page 10—10).
With the Data removal application you can
delete old calendar data, for example.

Note: Downloaded images and received faxes
can take up significant amounts of mem—
ory space.

18. Cannot access numbers stored on the SIM

Use the phone interface's Menu 8 3 2 to copy
the SIM card entries into the Contacts direc—
tory. See Chapter 13 "Phone interface: Detailed
menus list — Memory functions (Menu 8]" onpage 1343.
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Chapter 15 - Care and maintenance 15—1

15. Care and maintenance
\

Your Nokia 9000i Communicator is a product of
superior design and craftsmanship and should be
treated with care. The suggestions below will
help you to fulfil any warranty obligations and to
enjoy this product for many years.

Keep the communicator and all its parts and
accessories out of small children's reach.

Keep the communicator dry. Precipitation,
humidity and liquids contain minerals that will
corrode electronic circuits.

Do not use or store the communicator in dusty,
dirty areas. lts moving parts can be damaged.
Do not store the communicator in hot areas.
High temperatures can shorten the life of elec-
tronic devices, damage batteries, and warp or
melt certain plastics.

Do not store the communicator in cold areas.
When the communicator warms up (to its

Warranty information

normal temperature). moisture can form inside
the communicator, which may damage electroniccircuit boards.

Do not attempt to open or disassemble the com—
municator. Non—expert handling of the commu—
nicator may damage it.

Do not drop, knock or shake the communicator.
Rough handling can break internal circuitboards.

Do not use harsh chemicals, cleaning solvents, or
strong detergents to clean the communicator.
Wipe it with a soft cloth slightly dampened in a
mild soap—and-water solution.

If the communicator or any of its accessories are
not working properly, take them to your nearest
qualified service facility. The personnel there will
assist you, and if necessary, arrange for service.

\

NOKlA One—Year Limited Warranty

Nokia Mobile Phones, lnc. (“NMPI") warrants
that this cellular phone (“Product") is free from
defects in material and workmanship, according
to the following terms and conditions:

1. The limited warranty forthe Product extends
for ONE (1) year beginning on the date of
purchase of the Product.

2. The limited warranty extends only to the
original consumer purchaser ("Consumer") of
the Product and is not assignable or transfer—
able to any subsequent purchaser/end user.

3. The limited warranty extends only to Consum—
ers who purchase the Product in the United
States or Canada.

4. During the limited warranty period, NMPI will
repair, or replace, at NMPl’s option, any defec—
tive parts, or any parts that will not properly
operate for their intended use with new or

factory rebuilt replacement items. No charge
will be made to the Consumer for any such
parts. NMPI will also pay for the labor charges
incurred by NMPI in repairing or replacing the
defective parts. The external housing and
cosmetic parts shall be free of defects at the
time of shipment and, therefore, shall not be
covered under these limited warranty terms.
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5. Upon request from NMPI, the Consumer must c) The Consumer shall ship the Product 11. Some states do not allow limitation of howprovide information to reasonably prove the
date of purchase.

. The Consumer shall bear the cost of shipping
the Product to the Customer Service Depart—
ment of NMPI. NMPI shall bear the cost of

shipping the Product back to the Consumer
after the completion of service under this
limited warranty.

. The Consumer shall have no coverage or ben-
efits under this limited warranty if any of the
following conditions are applicable:
a) The Product has been subject to abnormal

use, abnormal conditions, improper stor-
age, exposure to moisture or dampness,
unauthorized modifications, unauthorized
connections, unauthorized repair, misuse,
neglect, abuse, accident, alteration, im-
proper installation, or other acts which
are not the fault of NMPI, including dam—
age caused by shipping and blown fuses.

b) The Customer Service Department at
NMPI was not notified by Consumer of the
alleged defect or malfunction of the Prod—
uct during the applicable limited warranty
period.

c) The Product serial number plate or the
accessory date code has been removed,
defaced, or altered.

d) The defect or damage was caused by the
defective function of the cellular system,
or by inadequate signal reception by the
external antenna.

. lfa problem develops during the limited
warranty period, the Consumer should take
the following step—by-step procedure:
a) The Consumer shall return the Product to

the place of purchase for repair or re-
placement processing.

b) If "a" is not convenient the Consumer may
contact the Customer Service Department
at NMPI, at the phone number listed on
the bottom of the next page for further
instructions.

prepaid and insured. Expenses related to
removing the Product from an installation
are not covered under this limited warranty.

d] The Consumer will be billed for any parts or
labor charges not covered by this limited
warranty. The Consumer shall be respon—
sible for expenses related to reinstallation
of the Product.

e) If the Product is returned to the Customer
Service Department at NMPI during the
limited warranty period, but the problem
with the Product cannot be fixed underthe
terms and conditions of this limited war—
ranty, the Consumer will be notified and
given an estimate of the charges the Con—
sumer must pay to have the Product re—
paired, with all shipping charges billed to
the Consumer. If the estimate is refused,

the Product will be returned freight collect.
If the Product is returned to the Customer

Service Department at NMPI after the ex—
piration of the warranty period, NMPI's
normal service policies shall apply and the
Consumer will be invoiced for all shipping
charges.

9. The Product consists of newly assembled
equipment that may contain used compo—
nents which have been reprocessed to allow
machine compliance with Product perfor~
mance and reliability specifications.

10. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANT—
ABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE OF USE, SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE
DURATION OF THE FOREGOING WRITTEN
WARRANTY, OTHERWISE, THE FOREGOING
WARRANTY IS THE PURCHASER'S SOLE AND
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND IN LIEU OF ALL
OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED.
NMPI SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR A LOSS OF
ANTICIPATED BENEFITS OR PROFITS, RESULT—
ING FROM THE PURCHASE OR USE OF THE
PRODUCT OR ARISING FROM THE BREACH OF
THE WARRANTY EVEN IF NMPI KNEW OF THE
LIKELIHOOD OF SUCH DAMAGES.

long an implied warranty lasts, so the above
limitation may not apply to you (the Consumer).
Some states do not allow the exclusion of inci—
dental _or consequential damages, so the above
limitation or exclusions may not apply to you
(the Consumer). This limited warranty gives you
specific legal rights and you may also have
other rights which vary from state to state.

12. NMPI neither assumes nor authorizes any
authorized service center or any person or
entity to assume for it any other obligation or
liability beyond that which is expressly
provided for in this limited warranty.

13.0uestions concerning this limited warranty
may be directed to the Customer Service

Department at Nokia, 6200 Courtney Campbell
Causeway, Suite 900, Tampa, FL 33630. Tele-
phone (813) 288—3800 or 1—800—455—5553
Fax: [813) 287—6612. '

14. The limited warranty period for Nokia
Product Corp. supplied attachments and
accessories are specifically defined within
their own warranty cards and packaging.
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Chapter 16 ~ important safety information

 
Traffic safety

0 Do not use the communicator while driving a
vehicle. Park the vehicle before using thecommunicator.

0 Always secure the communicator in its holder.
and ensure that the locking mechanism on top
of the holder is properly engaged; do not place
the communicator on the passenger seat or
where it can break loose in a collision or
sudden stop.

- The use of an alert device to operate a
vehicle's lights or horn on public roads is notpermitted.

0 Remember, road safety always comes first!

Operating environment

0 Remember to follow any special regulations in
force in any area. and always switch off your
communicator's phone interface whenever it
is forbidden to use a mobile phone, or when it
may cause interference or danger.

0 Operation of any radio transmitting
equipment, including the Nokia 9000i
Communicator, may interfere with the func—
tionality of inadequately protected medical
devices. Consult a physician or the manufac—
turer of the medical device if you have any
questions. Other electronic equipment may
also be subject to interference.

- As with other mobile radio transmitting
equipment, users are advised that for the
satisfactory operation of the equipment and
for the safety of personnel, it is recommended
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16. Important safety
information
\

that the equipment should only be used in
the normal operating position.

Users are advised to switch off the phone
interface when at a refueling point (service
station). Users are reminded of the need to
observe restrictions on the use of radio
equipment in fuel depots (fuel storage and
distribution areas), chemical plants or where
blasting operations are in progress.

Do not store or carry flammable liquids, gases or
explosive materials in the same compartment
as the communicator, its parts or accessories.
Only qualified personnel should install or
service the communicator in a vehicle. Faulty
installation or service may be dangerous and
may invalidate any warranty which mayapply to the unit.

Electronic fuel injection systems, electronic
anti-skid braking systems. electronic cruise
control systems and other electronic systems
can malfunction due to the lack ofprotection
from radio signals. Check regularly that all
cellular phone equipment in your vehicle is
mounted and operating properly.
Remember to make backup copies of all
important data to protect against its possibleloss or alteration.

When connecting the communicator to a PC
or printer, please refer to the User's Guides of
those devices for detailed safety instructions.

The infrared beam of the communicator may
interfere with the functioning of other
infrared devices that are not erA certified. Do
not point the infrared beam at anyone’s eye.
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0 Consult aircraft personnel as to whether you
may use the communicator interface applica-
tions in an aircraft. However, always switch
off the phone interface before boarding an
aircraft. The use of mobile telephones in an
aircraft may be dangerous to the operation of
the aircraft, disrupt the cellular network and is
illegal.

O Failure to observe these instructions may
lead to suspension or denial of cellular tele—
phone services to the offender, or legal action
or both.

Emergency calls
lM PORTANTl

The Nokia 9000i Communicator, like any mobile
phone, operates using radio signals, cellular and
landline networks, as well as user—programmed
functions which cannot guarantee connection in
all conditions. Therefore, you should never rely
solely upon any mobile phone for essential com—
munications (e.g. medical emergencies).

Remember, to make or receive any calls the
communicator’s phone interface must be
switched on and in a service area with adequate
network signal strength.

Emergency calls may not be possible on all cel—
lular phone networks or when certain network
services and/or phone features are in use. Check
with your home network operator.

Some networks require that a valid SIM card is
properly inserted in the communicator.

To make an emergency call:
® if the device cover is open, close the cover.

G) if the phone interface is not on, switch it on
(press the Q key).

® Press and hold the 0 key for several seconds
to ready the phone interface for calls. if there
is an active data orfax call, drop the call first
by pressing the Q key.

(9 Key in the emergency number for your
present location (e.g., 911 or other official
emergency number]. Emergency numbers
may vary by location.

(3 Press the (‘ key.

if certain features are in use (call restriction,
fixed dialing, closed user group, system lock,
keypad lock, etc), you may first need to turn
those features off before you can make an emer-
gency call. Consult this document and your
home network operator.

When making an emergency call. remember
to give all the necessary information as accu-
rately as possible. Remember that your mobile
phone may be the only means of communica—
tion at the scene of an accident — do not cut

off the call until given permission to do so.

Using this manual

The mobile phone described in this manual is ap»
proved for use in GSMiQOO digital networks.
This manual is used forthe Nokia 9000i Commu-
nicator GSM1900 model.

A number of features described in this manual
are called Network Services. They are special
services provided by network operators. Before
you can take advantage of any ofthese Network
Services, you must subscribe to the serviceis]
you require from your network operator. You can
then activate these functions as described in this
manual. The manual activation commands for

various services are not presented in this manual
(e.g., using the * and # characters for acti-
vating or deactivating services]. The Nokia 9000i
Communicator, nevertheless, is capable of
handling commands given in that form.
For these commands. please consult with your
home network operator.

WARNING! This apparatus is intended for use
when supplied with power from a Lithium-ion
battery and chargers ACH-4UC, ACH—4E,
ACH-4X and ACH-4A. Other usage will inval—
idate any approval given to this apparatus and
may be dangerous.

Use only accessories approved by the communi-
cator manufacturer. The use of any other types
will invalidate any approval or warranty apply—
ing to the apparatus, and may be dangerous.

When you disconnect the power cord of any
accessory. grasp and pull the plug. not the
cord.
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Facts about wireless data transmission
\

The Nokia 9000i Communicator employs the
digital data transmission capabilities of the GSM
network to send faxes, short messages, e—maii
and to establish connections with remote
computers.

Wireless data connections can be made from
most locations where your mobile phone oper—
ates. However, it is recommended that you move
the communicator to a location where the
strongest possible cellular signal can be obtained.
When the signal is strong, data transmission is
efficrent. in general, you should not expect the
same performance from wireless cellular data
communications as from landline communica-
tions due to the inherent characteristics of the
cellular environment.

The following factors may impair digital cellularconnections:

Noise

Radio interference from electronic appliances
and equipment, as well as from other mobile
phones in metropolitan areas where mobile
telephones are prevalent.

Handover

As the mobile phone user moves from one

network cell to another, the signal strength
of the channel drops and the cellular tele—
phone exchange may hand the user over to a
different cell and frequency. where the signal
is stronger. A cell handover may also occur
when the user is stationary due to varying
cellular traffic loads. Such handovers may
cause slight delays.

Electrostatic discharge [ESD]
A discharge of static electricity from a finger
or a conductor may cause erroneous functions
in electric devices. The discharge can result in
"garbled" display and unstable software oper—
ation. Cellular connections may become
unreliable. data may be corrupted, and the
transmission halted. in this case you need to
end the existing call (ifany), switch off the

phone interface (if on) and remove the bat—
tery. Then replace the battery and establish a
new cellular connection.

Dead spots and dropouts

Dead spots are areas where radio signals cannot
be received. Dropouts occur when the cellular
phone user passes through an area where the
radio sig nal is blocked or reduced by geographicor structural obstructions.

Signal impairment
Distance and obstacles can cause out—of-
p'hase reflected signals that result in a loss of
srgnai strength.

Low signal strength

Due to either distance or obstacles, the radio
Signal strength from a cell site may not be
strong enough or stable enough to provide a
reliable cellular connection for communica—
tion. Therefore, to ensure the best possible
communication, remember to consider the
foilowrng points:

' The data connection works best when the
communicator is in a stationary position.
Attempting cellular communication while in
a moving vehicle is not recommended. Fax
transmission is more easily impaired than
data or short message transmission.

0 Do not place the communicator on a metalsurface.

Check that the cellular signal strength on the
communicator displays is sufficient (see
Chapter 2 "Getting started: indicators" on
page 2-10 and Chapter 13 "Phone interface:
Display indicators" on page 13—2 of this 1
manual]. Moving the communicator within a
room especially towards a window, may
result in a strongersignai. if the cellular
signals are not strong enough to support a
voice call, data connection should not be
attempted until you can find a location with
better signal reception.
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Symbols
+ character 3—3

A

Access codes 1—2
Alarm

calendar 9—3
clock 11-3

Area codes 11—4

B

Backup/Restore 10—8
Battery

charge indicator 13—2
charging 2—5

C

Calendar application
alarms 9~3

booking 9—5
icons 9—2
memos 9—3
password 9—5

Call records
messages 13-8
recent calls 4-5, 13»8

Calling card 4—5
making a call 4-6
settings 4—3

Calls

answering a call 4-5, 13—3
call waiting 4—3, 13-11
conference call 4~6, 4-7
forwarding 4~2, 13~9
Hold / Unhold 13—14
making a call 4—4, 13—3
restricting 4—2
transferring 4—8, 13-14

Cleaning the communicator 15—1Clock

alarms 11-3

settings 11—5
Connectivity software 10—6
Contact card 3—2

creating 3—2
customizing 3—3
editing 3—2
settings 3-1
template 3—1

Contacts directory 3—2

D

Data removal 10—10
Date format 10—2

Deleting temporary files 14—2
DTMF tones 3—4, 13—3

automatic sending 13—4
in contact cards 3—3
sending 13-15
special characters 3—4
storing 13-4

E
E-mail

adding attachments 7~8
deleting 7~9
envelope 7—8
forwarding 7»7, 7—10
group reply 7—7
Received e-mail folder 7-10
receiving attachments 740
Remote mailbox 7—9
remote mailbox icons 7—9

Remote mailbox settings 7—6
reply all 7-10
retrieving 7-9
sending 7—7
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Fax application
cover page 5-3
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graphics files 10—7
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Help
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access requirements 7—1
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Locking
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SIM memory 2—2
Menu functions 13—6

main and submenus13-7

scrolling 13—6
shortcuts 13—6
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Multi—select function 2—12

N

Network password 10—4
Network selection 13-13

Notes application
settings 8—1

P

PC connectivity
cable connection 10—6
infrared connection 14—4

Phone interface 1—1

display indicators 13—2
keypad functions 13—1

Index

lights 13—10
memory button 13—2
menu button 13—2

PIN code 10-3
PlN2 code 10—4

Plus (+) character 3—3
Printing documents 8-4
PUK code 10—4

R

Read—only documents 8—2
Rebooting the communicator 14—1
Reception (call quality} 14-5
Record function 3—5

General record 3—5
Individual record 3—5

Resetting the communicator 14—1
Ringing and tones

composing 11—5
keypad tones 10-2
ring, beep, silent 13-15
settings 13—10

Ringing tones 10-2

5

Safety information 16-1
Security 10—2

lock/unlock system 10—2, 13—12
passwords 10—4

Settings
internet access 7—3
network services 4-2
Remote mailbox 7—6
ringing and tones 4—1
Tel application 4—1
WWW 7-11

Shortcuts

last number redial 13-6
one touch dialing 13—10
speed dialing 13-5
speed search 13—6
table of keystrokes 2—13

Signal strength
indicator 13—2

signal impairment 16—3

 
SIM card 2-2

installing 2-3
SMS application

business cards 6—6
forwarding 6-3
Recent numbers 6-3

requesting delivery report 6—2
sending options 6—2
service cards 6—5
SMSC 6-2

Standard messages 6—5
Use number 6—3

Sounds

Ringing 10-2

Special character key 8-3
Speed dialing 3—4. 13—5
Speed search 13»6
SSL encryption 7—3
System application

settings 10—1

T
Telnet

commands 7—16

defining connections 7—1 6
Terminal

commands 7—19

defining connections 7-18
Text Web 11-]
Time format 10—2
Timers

call cost counter 4-6

call cost display 4—3
call duration 13-12

U

Unlocking
communicator 10—2

keypad 13—15

V
Voice mailbox

calling 4—4
setting number 4-4, 13—9
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Volume WWW
phone interface 13—10 downloading software 7—15 '
speakerphone 4-4 Hotlist 7-12 I

Navigation index 7—14

W saving information 7-13settings 7—11
URL addresses 7—12

viewing images 745

Wireless Data Backup 11—8
World time 11—4-
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